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TO THE LADIES OF ENGLAND.

DC

V.

Go, oh ! my thoughts, towards that free and

lovely Isle, which has sympathies for misfortune,

which will have belief for truth j— go, and bear

my thanks to the noble Daughters of England,

who have mixed their tears with my tears
;

carry my benedictions to those wives, virtuous

enough to believe in virtue, strong enough,

perhaps, openly to absolve a poor, condemned

woman.

Noble Ladies, who are the happiness of those

whom your hearts have chosen, the joys of

your children, the glories of your homes, when

I come to you, do not repulse me ; let the

sorrows of the prisoner mix themselves with

your blessed and well-loved lives
j

give a tear

to her griefs, absolution to her faults ; let your

faith protect her innocence on earth, let your

prayers mount for her towards Heaven.

Marie Cappelle.

Prison of Tulle,

I4ih September, 1841.





TO MY FRIENDS.

Ï DO not inscribe to you a book ; I con-

fide to you my actions and my thoughts.

Admitted to your affections, I would

not willingly be estranged from you. It

is necessary that I should tell you my
errors, that you may pardon them ; my
innocence, that it may ensure your pro-

tection ; my sorrows, that you who have

hitherto loved me best, may continue to

love me alwa3^s.

In the solitude of my prison I have

forgotten my sufferings, in order to return

with you into the feelings of my life. I

have disclosed to you all my joys, all my
griefs, all my tears. I have remembered,

wept, and written. I have not asked of

God to make me eloquent, but I have

prayed that he would endue all my recol-
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lections with charity and truth, and that

he would give to my words the power of

persuasion—of conviction. If you shall

approve what I have done ; if it shall have

strengthened a single belief, or have re-

claimed a wavering mind, my object will

have been accomplished.

My generous friends, j^ou who have

withheld me from despair, by placing my
honour under the safeguard of your con-

viction, who have become the guardians

of my unhappiness, may you be a thousand

times rewarded !

I have preserved my life for the strug-

gle, my strength to prepare for, and hasten,

the great day of truth and restoration. If

God shall call me to himself before I reach

the goal I aim at, I entrust to you tlie

good name of my father ; I ask of you to

do me justice in my epitaph.

Marie C appelle.

Prison of Tulle,

July 1841.



THE

EDITORS TO THE PUBLIC.

The publication of this work is a grave matter,

differently appreciated, of which we feel the

whole importance, and which we feel bound

in honour to explain.

By a mode familiar to the gentlemen of the

bar, M. Odillon Barrot has, previously to its

publication, qualified a work which he had not

read, as a defamatory libel; and has stigma-

tized as an avaricious tool, an editor whom he

knew not. Neither of these names is more true

than the other ; and we repudiate both of these

epithets.

To commence with the second. "We will tell

M. Odillon BaiTot, that the property of this

work does not belong to us. And that if, in

spite of the attacks with which the advocate of

A 5
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the Leautaud family threatens us, any profit

should result from the publication, that profit, a

consideration very secondary even in the eye

of the author, will be neither for him nor our-

selves.

To explain its destination, it will suffice to

remind M. Odillon Barrot of that which he

already knows, that nothing is gratuitous in our

age,—no ! not even eloquence ; and that, when

it is necessary to defend oneself in the past, the

present, and the future, from powerful enemies,

there are obHgations from which neither ruin,

loneliness, nor misfortune can exempt you.

We will also remind M. Odillon Barrot of a

personal fact, the memory of which, it appears to

us, should render him less ardent against those

who, in the present case, without losing any of

the respect due to the law, profess not in so lofty

a degree the fanaticism of legal prejudice.

In 1817, a man, Wilfred Regnault, having an

honourable position in society, had been con-

demned to death by the Court of Assizes de

l'Eure for the assassination of a female, com-

mitted under circumstances of great horror.

Public opinion, excited by the evidence al-

leged, the composition of the jury, and the
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evidently hostile character of many of the wit-

nesses, more especially by the immorality and

detestable principles of the principal one, was

violently aroused in favour of the condemned.

At the same moment, when Benjamin Constant

oiFeredthe support of his pen to Regnault, a young

counsellor of the Court of Cassation, who was no

other than M. Odillon Barrot himself, charged

with the defence of the convict, not content to

plead the question of form, was not ashamed to

maintain (vide the Moniteur, Dec. 1, 1817,j

that there existed both a physical and moral

impossibility that Regnault could be guilty of

the crime for which he had been condemned.

And then, attacking the deposition of the prin-

cipal witness, this M. Odillon Barrot exclaimed,

" Yet Regnault has been declared guilty ! The

deposition of a single witness has sufficed—and

what a witness ! A man, himself guilty, by

confession, of many acts of crime ; a man who

has been belied by all whose testimony was

necessary, to give the appearance even of truth

to his own. Is it possible, then, that a jury

should have declared Regnault guilty !"'

In spite of his efforts, M. Odillon Barrot

failed to substantiate the defence ; but Reg-
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nault, definitively sentenced, had his penalty

commuted by royal clemency into perpetual

imprisonment. Still the obstinate lawyer, con-

vinced of his client's innocence, would not

consider himself defeated. At his instigation,

Regnault attacked the witness Mesnil on the

score of perjury. The tribunal of Evreux re-

jected his complaint. The Cour Royal of Rouen

confirmed this decision. This new incident,

in a cause which occupied the attention of all,

came before the Court of Cassation, and M.

Odillon Barrot re-appeared to sustain, in the

name of a convict, civilly dead, an accusation of

perjury. Here, moreover, the advocate of Reg-

nault, drawn on by his conviction, far over-

passed the limits of the case itself. " Shall not

a man," he cried (vide the Moniteur, Feb. 15,

1818), "a man, whose innocence is evident to

all, yet who is oppressed by every tribunal, find

safety but in the power of pubhc opinion ? All !

let your judgment teach us that the mifortunate

shall find an asylum in the law, without the

necessity of seeking it elsewhere." This last

appeal was rejected, like the preceding.

And yet, without wishing to say of Marie

Cappelle, condemned by a jury, that which
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Odillon Barrot said of Reguault, equally con-

victed, that her innocence is evident to all (an

expression contrary both to truth and the

respect we ever owe to the decisions of justice,

even while we doubt her infallibility), if we

prove the similiarity of many portions of the

case we analyze with certain circumstances in

the "procès (Tempoisonnement ;^^ if we remem-

ber that, thirteen years later (in 1830), Eeg-

nault, whose guilt ever remained a mystery,

recovered his fi-eedom ; if we compare M.

Odillon Barrot's audacious speeches in 1818,

notwithstanding judgments in the Court of

Assizes at Evreux, in the Court of Cassation and

the decisions of the tribunal at Evreux, and the

Royal Court of Eouen, four decisions given by

four different tribunals ; if we compare such

speeches with those of M. Odillon Barrot,

twenty -three years later, when, with a contrary

conviction, and with no fear of compromising

the power of his tongue by blasting the accused

with the lightning of his eloquence, he attacked

even the defender of that accused in a position

which precluded him from reply ; we shall per-

haps be astonished to see the same man, who

had so largely employed, in his own name,
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and vindicated in behalf of Kegnaxilt, whom he

proclaimed innocent, the right of appealing

from the judges to public opinion, carry to day

his fanatic prejudice for legal decision so far as

to \ilify, without knowing the complaints of,

the condemned, to tlu'eaten to stay her pen, and

to proclaim as " avaricious tools," men who, in

the midst of such heavy uncertainty, have not

believed themselves justified in refusing to pro-

mulgate all w^hich may enlighten the public

more completely in the case.

It was our duty, before entering on the de-

fence of Marie Cappelle, and thus taking a part

of its responsibility, to read, to examine, and to

weigh. This we have done with as scrupulous

sentiments of morahty as those of the most cau-

tious ; and in subscribing our name, yet an ho-

noured one, to such a defence, we conceive we

have not only exerted a right, but hscwe fulfilled

a duty.

In truth, Marie Cappelle, the princij^al actor

in a judicial drama, unexampled for terror in

our annals, has momentarily concentrated on

herself the attention of all Eui-ope. During two

whole days, on the weighty testimony of scien-

tific men, all Europe believed in the innocence
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of that female ; during two days humanity re-

joiced that a fi'ightful crime had not been com-

mitted, and that a youthful female, accomplished

and interesting, came out pure from an infamous

accusation. For two days did the voice of the

whole press repeat the applause of an aflfected

auditory, while, echoing from one end of France

to another, those acclamations wakened a sym-

pathetic echo in every generous breast.

Two days after, all was changed. Science

rudely destroyed the decision of science. Two
days after, science saw crime where she had

seen innocence ; poison where she had seen

none. The verdict of a jury hallowed her new

decision. An affrighted audience passed ab-

ruptly from the conviction of innocence to the

suspicion of guilt ; and that same woman, so

calm, and so radiant with the joy of an acquittal,

suddenly precipitated from life into death, lay

motionless, glanceless, thoughtless, and mute,

upon her bed, awaiting the sentence which de-

voted her to infamy; while the world, asto-

nished by this sudden change, and terrified to

behold the most mysterious problems of the

heart, the most grand and precious interests of

humanity, the life and honour of a creature
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fashioned in the likeness of God, resting on the

chemical analysis of the millionth portion of an

atom of matter, demanded—" Where is truth

or certainty ? Are we to beheve the science of

yesterday, the science of to-day, or the science

of to-morrow ?"

Yet is not all ended for this unhappy wo-

man. Scarcely recovered from the lethargic

apathy in which the dark changes and mournful

dénouement of that tragedy have plunged her,

dead to civil existence, crushed beneath the

weight of a terrible sentence, she must rise and

drag herself again into the arena, to face a

second accusation, less heavy, but not less infa-

mous than the preceding one. Not only has she

to contend with the organ of the law, but with

a whole family, rich, honoured, and powerful,

supported by two advocates, of whom, one suc-

cessfully replaces talent by energy,while the other

possesses the prestige of a powerful eloquence

and a lofty reputation. Against such adver-

saries, deprived of her principal defender, who

has left her to herself, despamng not of her in-

nocence, but of her safety,* she has no defence.

* See tile letter of M. Paillet in the Siècle.
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Appearances, the necessity of proof, the absence

of the principal witness, the change of public

opinion, a former condemnation, the imprudence

of a lofty imagination, a not all-blameless past,

a blasted present, a hopeless future, and the

darkness of a cause, whose secret rests with her,

another female, and the eternal God,—all crowd

upon her, and leave her to despair and the un-

certain opmion of the ill-judging world.

Even thus situated, stricken by the law,

exhausted both in body and mind, this woman

disdains to seek repose^nveloped in the mantle

of her legal death. Powerless, she yet per-

sists in combating to the last; in the midst

of every difficulty, she takes the pen to defend

herself against those resounding voices which

have succeeded in her condemnation.

In a few weeks she writes two volumes, over-

flowing with talent, animation, originality, grace,

and polished irony. With inconceivable free-

dom of spii'it, she disengages herself from the

moral shadows of a fearful doom, to give her

tameless thought its rein; to wander smiling,

in mockery or grief, amongst the labyrinth of

her memories. She pleads not, nor argues;

but tells her tale, as though she neither knew
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how to argue or to plead. She allows her pen.

freely to run upon the paper, telling her story

from her birth to her imprisonment— her

family—her friends—her relations—her father's

death, which so early deprived her of his fond-

ness and affection—her mother's second mar-

riage, seen by her with concentrated bitter-

ness—the death of her grandfather—her last

love, and her firmest support, which com-

pleted her isolation in the world—the vice

of an education ill directed, now rigorous to

excess, and now beyondr measure lax—the sha-

dows of a character, ardent, eccentric, tameless,

yet noble, proud, sensitive, and generous—her

childish impressions—her dreams—^her joys

—

her girHsh intrigues — her connexion with

Madame deLeautaud—the episode of Clave—the

hurried marriage of the Author ; the base deceit

which decided it—the first day's journey in the

post-chaise—the brutal bath scene at Orleans

—

the more fearful one following her arrival at

Glandier—the famous letter which formed the

basis of the accusation, and of which she reveals

the origin, the cause, and the object—the primal

resignation—the after calm and serenity—and,

finally, the fearful catastrophe which plunged
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her into an abyss of evils ; in one word, all

the events, important or trifling, which saddened

or rejoiced the life of Marie Cappelle—all the

good or bad thoughts suggested by her imagi-

nation or her heart, are painted in a style that

brings the most admired pages of Madame de

Sévigné, or the most higlily wrought pictures

of George Sand, to oiu* memory.

And because this work, in which Marie Cap-

pelle has had the good feeling to leave herself

unpanegyrized and her enemies unvilified ;

because this work, which only answers the most

inveterate attacks with the most delicate of rail-

leries ; because this work, in which she paints,

relates, mocks, smiles, weeps, but never curses ;

in which she confesses and bewails her faults,

while she denies her crimes ; because this work

is dijustificative memorial ; because her cause is

so shrouded, her situation is so evil, and circum-

stances so overwhelming; her adversaries so

powerful and her defence so badly conducted at

the first, that the eloquence of a Demosthenes,

with the enthusiasm of conviction, could never

dream of estabhsliing her innocence at the

present hour; because Marie Cappelle, con-

vinced that she has nothing to expect save from
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herself and from the future, undertakes the

solitary conflict; because she would develope

with her pen what she failed to impress by her

voice ; because the strides of justice have been

more rapid than her pen ; because she is con-

demned, she shall be interdicted, in the name

of the moral public, or rather in the name of

her adversaries, from crpng aloud, even unto

death, that she is guiltless !

And this is in a country where humanity has

wept so many judicial errors in tears of blood,

sometimes produced by the ephemeral abuse

of opinion, and at others by a fatal combiaation

of overpowering circumstances ; in the country

of Calas, D^Anglade, Surques, Lebrun, Legras,

&c. &c. ; a country where, even recently, an un-

fortunate man, Dehors, condemned by two courts

of assize to perpetual labour, has been acquitted

of all guilt by a third ; in a country where,

scarcely five years since, the sonorous voice of

M. Odillon Barrot, in a dilemma so often fatal,

summoned a jury to choose between the accuser

and the accused ; between a young girl of six-

teen, brought up under her mother's wing, and

an officer spotted with previously known mis-

conduct and guilt; and wrenched from that
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jury a verdict of condemnation at which the

very president of the court trembled ! In such

a country, -vrith such terrible examples, when

the relatives and friends of La Roncière have

been able to labour without fear at the re-

establishment of her innocence, by destroying

in the public prints the evidence of her trium-

phant adversaries, they would deny to a

convict herself the right of appealing, with a

modest and decent confidence, from her enemies

to the public, from the present to the future.

; And when a woman, whose name has ori-

ginated such diversity of feeling; whose cause

has been enveloped in so much mystery; and

whose voice has been so courageous, at last

determines to render an account to all—of her

thoughts and of her life—they would say

to her :
" Thy cause is so difficult of judg-

ment, thy position so wretched, thy exist-

ence so irrevocably blighted, that no orator

has daring enough to undertake thy defence ;

thou knowest not how to speak, but thou

wouldst write ; thou shalt not write ! We have

been able, while thou wert absent for four hours,

we three, with one glory to direct on thy vacant

t>lace a torrent of fiery words. We have been
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able, failing in that respect we owe to woman,

however criminal she may appear, and more

especially when the law has placed her beyond

its pale, to call thee aloud a poisoner and a

thief. Instead of entering on the unequal com-

bat, instead of contending in bloated and furious

words, thou wouldst answer with thy pen—

a

pen, whose talent and decency, render it but

the more dangerous—thy tale can only be a

lie ; thou shalt not write !"

We say openly, that such arguments neither

convince nor terrify us. Before printing the

Memoirs of Marie Cappelle, we have repeated

to ourselves, in order to tranquillize our con-

science, that there was one in France with more

judgment than Marie Cappelle, and that this one

was all France ; that Marie Cappelle could only

be finally judged when she was understood ; and

that, in her position, the best way, and the only

one to be understood, was for her, as for all

the world, to write. We feel assui-ed that the

public, examining this defence in its cooler

moments, unbiassed by impetuous gestures, the

declamation, the fire, and the thrilling voice of

the advocate, and comparing it with the attack so

brilliant in style and so powerful in argument,
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will not risk being so misled, or surprised, as to

lose the capability of determining on which side

truth exists, and on which side falsehood. We
have repeated to ourselves, that the enemies of

Marie Cappelle, far from fearing this last and

decisive proof, ought to hail it with delight, since

it alone could complete their triumph, by fur-

nishing Marie Cappelle with the means of

defence, and the pubHc with the means of being

a competent judge of the combat.

We never would have consented to edit a libel;

but we edit, without fear or scruple, a work of

talent and taste—a work in which the author

only developes assertions previously put forth,

and wherein the refinements of the jjen, in the

eyes of those even who consider them hypo-

critical, can be considered no more than the just

homage of vice paid to virtue. Nor, in acting

thus, have we been guided, as has been so

falsely stated, by cupidity. Far from wishing

to defile the public morals or the human majesty

of legal decisions, we have the desii'e to contri-

bute, as much as possible, to the accomplish-

ment of an end which should be the desire of

all

—

the manifestation of truth.





M E M I H s

MADAME LAFARGE.

CHAPTER I.

I "WAS born on the birth-day of my father, in

1816.

That kind father had desired a mascuhnc

bouquet;* but he Avas comforted when he looked

on my mother, and imprinted a kiss on the

brow of his little INIarie.

A first chihl, the joy and pride of t\vo gene-

rations, ought to bc^ as beautiful as the angels.

Alas! I came into the world sufficiently ugly to

* It is the custom in France to make presents on

birth-daj's; and of whatever they maj' consist, they are

called bouquets.

VOL. I. B
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dispel even the illusions of a mother ! The

prettiest bonnets, the gayest clothes, failed to

improve me ; and, in order to admire me as

much as my family, -svho maintained that my
yellow complexion was charming, and that my
leanness indicated distinction, the good friends

to whom I was presented consented to sacrifice

truth to politeness.

My baptism M'as the prologue to a marriage

between Mademoiselle Destillière, a friend of

my mother, and ÎNI. de Brack, whose military

standing, mind, and handsome person possessed

a value much less positive, but an attraction

almost equally powerful, as the splendid dowry

of the wealthy heiress. Mile. Destillière forgot

me with the dreams of her girlhood ; and nothing

accrued to me from that union except an ex-

cellent sponsor, and the name of FortiOfée, so

foreign to my life.

In recalling my earliest remembrances, I see

first the great trees of Villers-Hellon—the little

carriage in which I was wheeled through the

avenues of the park—a plum-tree under which

I broke an arm while my nurse Ursula shared

a plum with a handsome gamekeeper.

If I seek further, I recall my G^randmother,
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with a long red shawl, leaning over my cradle

to -vratch my awaking ; I hear my mother, who

scolded my nurse when I was naughty, and my
gi-andfathcr, who sang to me with a hoarse

voice the Magnificat des Cordomiiers de Mo7}t-

pellier.

At a later period my father became Lieutenant-

Colonel at Douai ; and I ought to add to the list

of my dearest reminiscences, the Sunday parade

and the cannon of the polygon. IMy nurse

Ursula did not altogether understand the poetry

of the manoeuvres, and my mother feared an acci-

dent ; an attempt was therefore made to induce

me to renounce my favourite amusement, by

surrounding me with toys and sweetmeats ; but

if I could manage to ascertain the moment when

my fixther put on his sword to go out, I hung

about his neck, wept and triumphed.

Scarcely had we reached the parade, when I

quitted the arms of Ursula for those of the

soldiers. They allowed me to fire off theif

pieces, laughed at my courage, and showed

how highly they esteemed their colonel by

spoiling, through adoration, their petite artil-

leuse.

Summer brought me back to "\'illers-Hellon,
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and there my amusements became rural without

being less boisterous. The sheep-folds were

full of beautiful ]Merino lambs ; the smaller of

which tranquilly suffered martyrdom from my
caresses, while those who were larger answered

my endearments with an energetic butt of the

head. Sometimes, when my nurse had neg-

lected to Avatch me, I would climb to the back

of a large sheep, who, affrighted at such treat-

ment, rubbed, shook itself, and finally pitched

me into the straw, which, while it excited my
childish laughter, was always the source of some

tears of vexation.

Then eggs, still warm, were collected for my
breakfast—the fowls sought their food at my
feet—the duckhngs endeavoured to swim in

the pond; and there were Howcrs to Avithcr

and fruit to spoih ISIy health was very deli-

cate, and it was forbidden to make me Avccp; I

was therefore a happy, spoiled, and wilful child,

with a good heart but a very bad head.

When I was five years old my mother gave

birth to another daughter. In order that I

might sec this little sister, I was taken to the

bedside of my mother. I found her so ugly,

that I compared her to a poor Httlc sparrow
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without feathers, sucli as liad recently been

given me, and I received but one kiss for my
punishment. That sad, single kiss, the ordered

silence, the dimness of the apartment, and the

thousand attentions "with which that little crea-

ture, "svho was not me, was surrounded, drew

from me a tear, Avhich trickled to the shoulder

of my father, and caused me to look with no

favourable eye on her who had come to be

loved as much as I Avas beloved.

The bhth of Antonine occupied much of my
thoughts. I at first believed that she had come

from heaA^en, where I had seen the stars ; but

again, I thought they were too high for her

to fall from, without being hurt. Then the

liiidTvdfe and accoucheur, who told me they had

brought her, were neither so fair nor so beau-

tiful as the angels of God. They spoke to me
of a cabbage under which she had slept, but

I did not believe them. During two days, I

examined every cabbage in the garden, Avithout

finding anything of the kind; and at length,

on the third day, I became convinced that my
sister had come in an egg like a chicken ; only

her e^^^ was much larger, and required a doctor

to break it. I did not reveal my discovery to
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any one, but it liinclered me for some time from

sleeping, and made me exceedingly proud.

My aunt Garat gave birth to a daughter

about the same time with my mother. The two

«hristenuigs took place together. To these

were added that of Hermine de Martens, who,

born in Prussia, had come to France to be

baptized, m order that my grandfather might

be her sponsor. Her intended godmother being

unable to be present at the ceremony, I was

chosen to supply her place.

When I reached the chui'ch, and found my-

self in the midst of a concourse of peasantry,

hanging on the arm of my grandfather, with a

large bouquet and ribands—yes, ribands, from

head to foot—my memory failed me, and the

words which had been taught me for more than

a month past, were obliged to be whispered to

me by the schoolmaster, who had the cruelty to

perform this office loudly, and without regard to

the self-love of a five-years-old.

I was grievously humiliated, and afterwards,

when I should have given her sweetmeats, I

would not. INIy grandfather was vexed, but I

was obstinate ; and I passed from the church to

a dark chamber, where I moistened with my
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tears some excellent delicacies, which, howcvei",

greatly contributed to make mc fojget my
mischance.

A year later I lost my good grandmother, of

whom I merely remember her caresses ; her

large dark eyes which ahvays smiled upon me ;

that she taught me to know and to love flowers ;

and that she had a pretty aviary, in the neigh-

bourhood of which it was necessary to be silent

and cautious. She had not quitted her bed for

a long time ; she used to coax me to climb upon

it; and she then amused me with long gaudy

coloured ribands, which I patiently rolled up,

merely for the pleasure of afterwards unrolling

them.
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CHAPTER II.

My grandinotlier was the daughter of Colonel

Campton, an Englishman. When she was nine

years old, and still in mourning for her father,

she was deprived of her mother also.

Madame de Genlis, goiivenuinte to the child-

ren of the Duke of Orleans, was the protectress

of the poor little orphan. She welcomed her on

her arrival in France, and caused her to share

in the instructions, given to her royal pupil.

Mademoiselle d'Orleans.

INIadame de Valence, daughter of Madame dc

Genlis, attached herself to the young Hermine,

added the advantage of strict affection to the

gift of a perfect education, made her the partaker

of her joys and sorroAvs, and received with her

last sigh her latest thought.

]\Iy kind grandfather thus informed me con-

ccrninfî his marriage.
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INIademoiscllc Hermine Campton, at eighteen,

•was a sweet girl, slender but graceful ; witli hair

blacker than the raven's wing ; eyes, dove-like

when they were not lighted up by excitement ;

a nonchalante mouth ; and a small nose of that

kind which indicates that its owner has a will

of her own.

M. Collard, a friend of M. de Genlis, saw,

and fell dotingly in love with her.

Having come from the plains of Gascony,

poor, to the extent of having ten brothers, my
grandfather was indebted to INI. dc Talleyrand

for placing him on the road to fortune. He
was handsome and elegant. Those most difficult

to please, would have granted him a diploma of

matrimony ; so he was accepted.

Before his marriage, INI. Collard had been

arrested as a Girondist. The 9th Thermidor

and the death of Robespierre saved him.

A contractor for the supply of the armies of

the Ilepublic under the Directory, he was ena-

bled rapidly to acquire a fortune; being still

indebted for opportunities to Prince Talleyrand,

who became the godfother of his son, and who

chose the beautiful Princess Borghcse to become

godmother on the occasion.

B 5
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That delightful sister of Napoleon was then

only ^Madame Le Clerc, and occupied the cha-

teau of Mont-Gobert, near the château of Vil-

lers-Hellon, which had heen purchased by my
grandfather. Here the christening took place.

The Prince of Beneventum, desii-ous of exhi-

biting at once his wealth and good taste, had

caused to be brought from Paris a rich and

elegant present, customary on such occasions,

and which, of course, should consist of ribands

tinted with all the hues of the rainbow ; flowers

pretty enough to be opposed in rivalry to those

of the Helds ; m short, all such useless luxuries

of the toilet as should belong rather to the

fashion of to-morrow than to that of to-day.

The packages arrived. They were undone in

the saloon. All were eager to see, to admire

their contents ; but, lo ! instead of what was

expected, there were ribands of the last year's

fashion, faded scarfs, and gloves lai*gc enough

to hold four little hands like those for which

they had been meant—with paper flowers and

plaster sweetmeats ! Madame de Talleyrand

had caused an exchange to be made in a

moment of jealousy. The desj)air of the god-

father could not calm the disappointment of
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The pretty godmother, and my uncle was baptized

in an atmosphere of vexation and ill-humour.

My grandfother seldom quitted Villers-IIcUon

€xcept for the sessions of the Legislative bodies*

He had no mere taste for anything—with him

all was passion, the duration of which, how-

ever, was very unequal to its violence, and

he had become a landholder with his usual

ardour. During two years he planted gardens,

orchards, and woods, constructed roads, and

stocked warrens. Then going to Chantilly and

seeing the establishments of Merinos, he was

seized with mouionomania, which he retained

for the next five years; during Avhich all his

sheds and greenhouses were converted into

pens and sheep-folds, and the fields and or-

chards were tiu-ned into artificial prairies. The

shepherd's crook became the sceptre of this

new age of gold; and if the sheep were admi-

rable, the shepherdesses were so charming that

in beholding them their charge would l^e for-

gotten.

My grandmother, who liked neither sheep

nor shepherdesses, drew around her a circle of

neighbours and friends, brought up her chil-

dren, and passed her spring in regretting Paris,
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and her autumn in hoping to return to it. In

due time she saw her three daughters married.

My mother, the ekiest, vv'as beautiful—of that

placid beauty -which affords pleasure to the

heart rather than to the eye ; full of amenity,

grace, with solid and attaching qualities, she was

the favourite of her fiithcr. In 1815 she was

wedded to ]M. Cappelle, a captain of artillery.

Hermine, who was two years younger, resem-

bled my grandmother. Nothing could be finer

or more graceful than her physiognomy, except

her mind. Her vivacity alone gave animation

to the house of my grandfather. She, in 1817,

married the Baron de Martens, a Prussian

diplomatist.

Louise, the youngest, might be compared to

the sweetest of moss-roses. That beautiful and

laughing girl of fifteen relinquished her dolls to

enact the part of jNIadamc. She married the

son of an intimate friend of my grandfather, M.

Garat, Director-General of the Bank of France.

To that pleasant trio must be added my uncle

Maurice, a romping, good-humoured boy, who

passed his years at college, and his vacations at

Villers-Hellon. My grandfather and grand-

mother had frequent discussions concerning the
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course Maurice oiiglit to adopt, and sometimes

contrived on the subject to exceed the bounds

of mere conversation, and to trespass on those

of small, though amicable, disputation. AVhen

the moment of positive decision arrived, however,

the matter was deferred till the morrow, and

thence to a future day. Thus days sped on-

wards, flowing into years, and my uncle alone

took the part Avhich was agreeable to him—that

is to say, he did nothing.

After the death of his wife, my grandfather

intrusted the care of his house to his daughters,

who came alternately to people his solitude.

jNIy mother, the eldest and the favourite, was

most frequently and especially called to repre-

sent her whom all regretted. Good and pious

the dispenser of the charities of her father, the

amiable distributor of his cordial hospitality

towards his friends, she every day became more

indispensable to him ; and every summer I con-

sequently spent with her at Yillers-Hellon.

That sweet little corner of Picardy is the

paradise of my childhood. There I was so-

happy, so entirely beloved, so much spoiled !

It "s^'as not alone my excellent grandfather whom
I found there, nor my very good aunts, nor
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well-beloved cousins, nor the spring time and

the flowers ;—there were two old nurses assi-

duously careful of me and my sister, who con-

soled us when we were unhappy, had ever a kiss

for our saddened brows, and a honhon to obli-

terate our tears; there was the old coachman

with his wliite horses; the kind peasants who

carried us in their arms, as they had carried our

mother ; the little children whose bows and

curtesies delighted us Avhen returning from

mass, and with whom we quarrelled afterwards

in the excitement of our sports.

In the winter we returned to be near my
father, who was at that period superintendent at

Mézières, As far as Eheims we wept for our

Villers-Hellon ; but afterwards, anxious for the

pleasure of again seeing my father, we were

chagrined at the slowness of the horses, and

experienced intolerable impatience until the

moment when the draw-bridge resounded be-

neath the wheels of our calèche, when the sol-

diers presented their arms, and we were both

enclosed in the arms of the dear—the recovered

absentee.

I have almost forgotten every thing of Mé-
zières, except our lone liouse, near the powder-
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magazine, a kid, m'Iio was obedient to our com-

mands, and a charming family, with whom we

exchanged frequent visits.

The Count de J was a big man, whom
we seldom saw except in the dining-room. His

wife was good and pretty, and an intimate friend

of my mother. She had a little girl named

Henriette, with whom she wished me to form a

friendship ; but who was too childish to com-

prehend my seven years' attainments, and too

much spoiled to become my slave. When our

contests grew noisy and furious, the Viscount

de J , her uncle, would come and restore

peace between us by relating to us the most

beautiful fairy talcs. It is to him I am indebted

for the knowledge of ' The Ass's Hide,' of

' Little-Thumb,' and ' The Sleeping Beauty in

the "Wood.' His kindness was perfect. Some

years later a kick in the chest from a horse

occasioned his death while still young. I long

wept for, and regretted him.

It was at Mézières that my lessons began. A
serjeant-major taught me to write and to march.

Every morning I repeated a lesson of sacred

history and geography ; and during the day I

was introduced to the mysterious charms of
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all the quavers and semi-quavers of the

gamut.

Study afforded me no great pleasure. I took

advantage of the visits of our friends, to fly

to the office of my father, and drag liim on the

ramparts ; there I would race with my favourite

kid ; I glided delightfully along the turf-covered

slopes ; and when I was tired or out of breath,

my father would speak to me of the little King

of Eome, the beautiful imperial angel, whose

portrait was suspended over my pillow, and who

was nightly the object ofmy prayers.
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CHAPTER III.

Two years had thus passed between Villers-

Hellon and Mézières, when my grandfather

came to see us, with my aunt De Martens and,

her daughters.

Ilcrniine was fair and fresh coloured, and sa

perfectly rational as to be an object of com-

parison by no means flattering to me ; I conse-

quently soon considered her pedantic and en-

7mijeuse. Antonine, on the contrary, admired

her so highly, that she made no difficulty in

sacrificing our French games for the German

amusements of our cousin. They became inti-

mately allied, and I was wicked enough to be

the mar-feast of all their enjoyments.

Bertha was still under the care of her nurse,

and could do nothing but cry and sleep.

One day an officer, JNI. P , spoke in ad-

miring raptures of my pretty cousins. My aunt
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affected modesty, and attempted to deprecate liis

praises, when unconsciously he exclaimed, " Oh !

Madame, you cannot be too proud ; did not

even the owl believe her own young ones to be

enchanting ?" The expression enraged my aunt;

and the poor man was thenceforth the owl of all

the ladies.

In the following summer, at the period of the

coronation of Charles X., I for the first and last

time saw Prince Talleyrand. INIy grandfather

entertained him at ^'illers-Hellon. The court

and gardens were illuminated, and after dinner

the magnificent flocks of three farms were passed

in review before the windows of the saloon.

That agricultural spectacle appeared to amuse

the great diplomatist. It was a novelty to him,

and he readily accepted for Valençay two of

the finest rams from the stock.

I had so often heard of M. de Talleyrand,

that I regarded him with great attention, and

have him full in my mind's eye still. He had

nobility stamped upon his brow, and was per-

fectly agreeable ; though, imfortunately, it was

well known that his amiability did not spring

from his heart, but was subject to his will. I

remember that the day after his arrival, I said
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to my grandfather, " Your prince even limps

with elegance."* This procured me a fervent

kiss, and some compliments sufficient to gratify

my vanity as a little girl.

Nearly every autumn, ]Madame Elmore, the

daughter of the celebrated Séguin, the contractor

for victualling the armies of Spain, came from

England to pass a few months at Villers-Hellon.

ISI. Séguin had been intimately connected with

my grandfather. For a long time they occupied

two hotels in the Rue d'Anjou, separated only

by a garden; and their children, who spent their

hours of recreation together, formed one of those

close friendships which endure through life wdth

all their radiant reminiscences.

At that period, namely, verging on the fall of

the Directory, M. Séguin was already immensely

rich, and gave tokens of his subsequent madness

by an excessive love of music, which induced him

to procure for his children the most distinguished

masters, all appointed, however, with the exclusive

view of developing in their pupils the 7nnsiccil

sense. Mile. Zoé first opened her eyes upon the

gamut, quitted a teacher ofmelody for a master of

* M. Tallevraud was lame.
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accompaniment, rested lier fingers fatigued with

a sonata, to shriek out some grand airs of Gkick

and Mozart, and at length terminated her har-

monious martyrdom in going to the Opera, not as

a listener and spectator, but to write the most dif-

ficult passages of the score. For all of heart and

of mind they possessed, the two poor children

—I say two, because Abel scraped his violin

while his sister struck her piano—were indebted

to Madame Séguin, who trenched upon their

slumbers in order to give them some smattering

of religion, of hi.story, and geography, to make

them able to write two or three lines and spell

a few words. Nay, I am unjust; the paternal

solicitude of INI. Séguin allowed them three

times a week, in the intervals of their musical

lessons, a professor of conjuring, of riddles, and

of fortune-telling. They learned also to blow

glass, and practised a little of chemistry. Ta
reward their progress, their father gave juvenile

balls for them, when, after supper, and their

heads were exalted and obedience forgotten, a

saloon was thrown open, in the midst of which

was an immense vicre-ginogne, from under

whose petticoats peeped forth treasures of dolls,

swords, foot-balls, and sweetmeats. " Go -
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seize ! ail are yours !" cried the host ; and in-

stantly the children would sc[uceze forward,

overthrowing, tumbling over, rending, and beat-

ing each other, to obtain a prize. In the midst

of this Babel of cries and tears, M. Séguin

would stand laughing and rubbing his hands,

enjoying the struggles and tears of the poor

children, the disquietude of their friends, and

indeed the whole of that infantile anarchy and

iiproar.

The large portion of Mile. Séguin attractsd

a crowd of pretenders. The Duke de N. put

himself in the ranks ; but the noble suitor was

rejected on account of his lack of the wealth

which he sought. At that time, the mania for

horses having acquired ascendancy over all the

other manias of M. Séguin, he made the ac-

quaintance of jNIr. Elmore, whose stables at

London contained the best racers and the purest

breed. Elmore had no position in society,

and little fortune ; but the craftiest horse-jockey

could not deceive him as to the age and qua-

lities of a horse. He was an invaluable guide

in collecting a stud, a redoubtable enemy to

roQfuish dealers; and M. Sécruin was led to

«elect him for a son-in-law from motives of
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economy. Mr. Elmore ^tvas not handsome. He
had red hair, and did not understand two

words of French ; but he was a heretic, and pro-

mised to become a convert : Mile. Zoé therefore

accepted him, in order to gain heayen and a

husband.

Madame Elmore was not very pretty, though

greatly admired; but her defects were over-

looked for the sake of her charming smile, her

animated eyes, her free and graceful figure, her

small foot, and her shrewd and active mind.

She was, moreover, very coquettish, and exceed-

ingly devout. Her husband, who in no point

bore a resemblance to his wife, had, instead,

the most imimpeachable good-nature. He spoke

very bad French, passed his days in hunting,

and divided his evenings between slumber and

me.

My childhood was so often amused by the

originalities of M. Séguin, which one of my old

nurses used to relate to me of an evening to lull

me to sleep, that I cannot pass them in silence,

w4iile speaking of the existing impressions of

those pleasant tunes.

M. Séguin was a very small and very poor

chemist when he discovered, at the moment the
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Kcpublic needed equipments for its army, the

metliod of tanning leather in much less time

than usual, and by employing, I believe, the

bark of the oak. They held out the prospect of

a fortune if successful, and of the guillotine in

case of failure. M. Séguin trusted to his star,

and fortune became his slave. He then married

a noble, but poor girl, oj)ened his house to all

that Paris still contained of amiable and elegantj

and became remarkable for his sumptuous ex-

travagances. His balls were admirable, his

dinners inimitable. An unambitious dining-

room ^^as first entered by his guests, in which

stood a table, laden -with oysters, soups, and fish.

At a given signal another saloon was thrown

open, and exhibited tables groaning under the

most magnificent plate, and containing the most

exquisite viands ; and, beyond this, the company

passed onward to enjoy the dessert in a deli-

cious apartment, perfumed with the rarest flow-

ers, lighted with a thousand lamps, resplendent

with crystal, and silver-gilt, and where all the

most delicate of luxurious refinements were

heaped and blended in gorgeous profusion.

jM. de ïallep-and, tempted one day with a

dcsh-e to see this eccentric magnificence, asked
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îiiy grandfather to procure him admission to one

of his friend's dinners. The -wish was commu-

nicated to M. Séguin, "who promised to surpass

himself in order to astonish his Excellency. M.

de Talleyrand and my grandfather, on reaching

his hotel, were ushered into a counting-house.

M. Séguin poured forth a thousand excuses

—

his wife was absent—he could only give them a

bachelor's dinner, and they must, therefore,

extend to him their indulgence. This humility

came with a bad grace from the mouth of the

celebrated Amphytrion ; but nothing softens one

more ciFectually than the prospect of an excel-

lent repast. It was thought that he desired to

be complimented, and accordingly compliments

were not spared. At length the clock struck

six, when a domestic entered, spread a napkin

over the writing-table, and placed three plates

and three chairs. ]M. Séguin went into the

adjoining apartment, and returned, bearing in

his own hands a bell-shaped patent saucepan,

for making portable soup, explained gravely the

advantages of this new process, added thereto a

steak, and a piece of Gruyère cheese, and gra-

ciously did the honours of his table. My grand-

iiUher was indignant, M. dc Talleyrand fasted,
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like a man of spirit, and not without being filled

with resentment.

M. Séguin had some magnificent grounds

near Paris, in which he sometimes gave fêtes.

One day he announced a scries of prizes, sports,

and dances for the villagers of the neighbour-

hood. Above all there was to be a race in

sacks, which was sure to excite much laughter

among his friends, and to call forth the ambition

of the peasants to gain the prize, which was a

very beautiful watch. On the eve of the fete,

he caused to be dug, in profound secresy, near

the goal at which the racers were to arrive, a

ditch, about twelve feet deep, >vhich was after-

wards covered with twigs and fine gravel. The

unfortunate runners, encumbered with their

sacks, hurrying towards the winning post, were

plunged into the gulph. The fall was horrible.

There were broken arms and fractured heads.

The people would have killed the rascally pro-

prietor ; and, but for powerful influence, he

would scarcely have escaped the fangs of the

police.

About the same time he was embroiled with

the Princess of Chimay, who occupied an hotel

VOL. I. c
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acTjoiniiig his in tlie Rue de Yarennes. M. Sé-

guin caused a mountain of barren earth to be

raised in his garden, which so completely shut

out the rays of the sun and the daylight from

his unfortunate neighbour, that she was com*

pelled to abandon her residence.

After the marriage of his daughter, M. Séguin

took an antipathy to the world. He forbade

his wife to receive even the visits of her friends ;.

and in order to sequester himself more entirely,

he had all his staircases removed, and thus

rendered it necessary to use ladders to reach,

the upper apartments of his mansion. These

proceedings were carried to such extremes,

that INIadame Séguin was obliged to go to her

daughter in England ; and her husband, no

longer being able to find amusement in perse-

cuting her, shut himself up in a little garret

of his palace, where he lived with his violins,

his steam-boilers, his madness, and his female

porter.

Having sent away all his domestics, his

splendid horses were left to wander at liberty

in his garden, to live on withered leaves, and

he reduced to the semblance of their formei:
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shadows. Some time before his death, M. Sé-

guin determined on selling them, and for that

purpose, sent for a horse-dealer. On discussing

the price, however, they could not agree ; and

the owner ended the dispute by causing all the

noble beasts to be shot.

c;:^
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CHAPTER IV.

We passed theVinter in Paris, and my father

went to Valence, where his regiment was sta-

tioned. His absence caused me to experience a

dreary void. Shut up in one of those Parisian

apartments which are at the same time so pretty

and so small, condenuied to study grammar,

history, and geography, relieved only by an

occasional walk to. the Tuileries, and then, with-

out liberty of action or movement, I became

melancholy and annoyed, and consequently

annoying. I was unable to take the least step

without overthroA^ing something, the echo of

which was sure to reach the ears of my mother.

If I sang or danced, the whole house was

shaken. Every moment I was sent from the

saloon by a visitor. Antoninc, who had the

meekness of an angel, did not share my amuse-

ments; and, to conclude, I had an old piano-
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forte teacher, wha tortured me with fiats and

semi-tones, and would not permit me to play the

least air to the detriment of my scale and

exercises.

Marshal Macdonald, who was at the head of

the royal' establishment of St. Denis, and had

well known my grandfather, advised my mother

to subject my growing independence to the yoke

of the Institution. Admission as a boarder was

accordingly obtained for me, and I was con-

ducted to St. Denis in the month of March.

My mother, who feared the consequences of

my despaii-, did not pro-inform me what was in-

tended ; but one morning bade me go with her

in the carriage, took me to St. Denis, and only

when the great gates of the convent had closed

upon us, and we had been introduced to INIa-

dame de Bourgouing, the superintendent, was

told by the latter, as she kissed my forehead,

that she had now a daughter the more, and that

I was destined to remain with her. It took my
mother a qua.rtcr of an hour to enumerate my
faults, and to give an idea of the cries and

despah- which might be expected from me at her

departure ; a scene from which she desired to

save herself by avoiding leave-taking. Leaning
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against a window, however, immoveable, de-

jected, I heard and understood all, and resolved

to rcstram the tears with wliich my heart was

bursting.

A lady of the establishment came in search of

me, took me by the hand, and from the ward-

robe di'essed me in a long, black, high-necked

frock, a cap, a bag which it was necessary for

mc to carry eternally on my arm, and thick,

black, and frightfully large, low shoes. AVhen

my mother beheld me thus, she kissed me,

and could not refrain from weeping; while I

believed that I was going to die, so much did I

suffer from the thought of my imprisonment, and

from the pride which suj^pressed my tears. At

length, when she was gone, I threw myself sob-

bing on the little bed which was thenceforth to

be mine, stuffed the curtains into my mouth to

stifle my cries, and closed my eyes that they

might not rest upon my dismal garments, so

unlike the gay little robes to which I had been

accustomed.

I found at St. Denis the daughter of General

Daumcsnil, a friend of my childhood, but she

failed to console mc in those first moments.

Mile. Vallin, a beautiful girl, niece to my aunt
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Gavât, aucl Mlle. Fleurot, an under-governess,

whom I had seen at my mother's, endeavoured

also, but in vain, to make me smile. JSly tear

were dried up only by that sound sleep which

pertains to the age of nine years.

^ly first day at school was one of such striking

contrast with those of my life of independence

and freedom, that it remains graven on my
memory in mournful characters. I was sleeping

still when the customary signal awoke the two

hundi-ed little girls of our large dormitory. My
eyes opened in astonishment, and my first

though was a sad one. Marie embraced me :

her bed was next to mine. She became my
cicerone, and had in charge to make me ac-

quainted with my new life.

After combing themselves, the puj^ils entered,

twenty by twenty, into a dressing-room, fur-

nished with water-pipes and a large copper

wash-basin. The water being^frozen, and the

children fresh from their warm beds, the ma-

jority wetted only their little fingers ; and when

they saw me blue and shivering from the effects

of the cold water, they laughed and jested con-

cerning my fanatical notions of cleanliness.

Being dressed once more in our moiu'nful

robes, we went to mass and prayers. The latter
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consisted of a few words addressed to the Al-

misfhtv to entreat of him «[oodncss for ourselves

and health for onr friends. Then came a long

prayer read from a book, in which the pope, the

bishops, the deacons, the archdeacons, and

every order and degree had their orisons.

The youngest girls finished thek sleep on their

knees; those who were older repeated their

lessons, or sometimes concluded a romance bor-

rowed in secret, during their hour m church.

Tliis done, all were put into ranks, and led to

the refectory to brcakfist on miserable soup;

and afterwaixls we were allowed a few moments

in the cloisters until it was time to hear the

classes.

Lessons were now to be learned, but those

who were friends formed groups and chatted

with each other, laughing under theii' books.

«Every one looked at me with the silly curiosity

of a school-girl. Marie inti'oduced me to several

pupils, and from the first I entered into the x^arty

of the ultra Xapolconists. At lesson time I

was examined. Having studied almost alone,

I had hurried through my books, and knew

a little of everytliing without having learned

anything perfectly. There was considerable

difficulty in classing mc : but at last I was
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allowed to remain in the division of INIario,

on my promising to go through, in my over

hours, the classes below that in which I was

placed. I had a facility of acquisition which

rendered this an easy task to me. As I sobbed,

instead of profiting by the permission to do

nothing, which was granted me on my day of

entrance, it was suggested that I should practise

on the piano to relieve my mind. I was almost

stunned on entering a hall containing fifty

pianos, all being played at the samo time, and

making an infernal harmony of gamuts, sonatas,

waltzes, exercises, romances, and cadences

—

every description of study, in which all kinds of

music were confounded and outraged : I sat

down to a piano, but the keys remained mute,

and were only moistened by my tears.

At two o'clock we were summoned to dinner,

and afterwards we had a long interval of relax-

ation in the garden. Marie, wearied with my
incurable sadness, left me on a bench, where,

reflecting on my slavery, I wept for my father,

for Antonine, my mother, and Ursula my nurse.

A pupil in passing exclaimed, loud enough for

me to hear, "What a silly cry-baby !
" That

word aroused me ; I -wiped away my tears, and

c3
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asked whether she had not also cried at being

separated from her father ?

" If you are angry, child," replied she,

laughing, "go and tell."

" What am I to tell ?—that you arc silly and

malicious ? That can be no news to those of

your acquaintance."

The pupil was a hypocritical and detested

royalist. My answer was deemed haughty and

impatient, but very justly applied, and I gained

thereby one enemy and ten friends. On return-

ing to work I was called to the superintendent,

who honoured me wdth the most edifying re-

monstrances, and preached to me of personal

submission, having been informed beforehand

of my likings and disHkings to the minutest of

my faults, and its contrary virtue.

At eight o'clock came supper, followed by

another interminable prayer, and then we were

dismissed to bed. A juvenile imperial council

was held on one of the beds in the dormitory, to

which I was admitted, and where I caught a

severe cold, and secured a punishment for the

morrow.

It required some time for me to comprehend

my new existence, and I could never reconcile
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myself to it. I did not understand how to walk

in a long robe ; twenty times a day I forgot that

it was improper to open or shut a door without

a curtesy ; I forgot that to have a bag hanging

on the arm was another decency which a young

modest gud should never omit ; and lastly, I Avas

often guilty of the unbecoming levity of de-

scending to the refectory Avithout having buried

my head under an immense hat ! If I add to

all this, that I could not speak low, that I

laughed without concealing my face with my
WTiting-book, and that I constantly deranged

the symmetrical line of the ranks of my class, it

will be understood why I had always the morti-

fication of wearing my hat hind side before,

which was the usual punishment of one who

ventured to exhibit the least independence.

In proportion as the slavery of our acts and

deeds was intolerable, so the freedom of our

thoughts was immense. Our governesses never

conversed Avith us. We exchanged at our own

pleasure the most fallacious ideas. Our public

conduct was the guarantee of our moral perfec-

tion, as our bags and our hats vrere of our vir-

tues. If, however, I may judge from the recol-

lections of ten years old, I believe that our
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higher studies were better cared for and better

understood ; and that everything taught us was

thoroughly taught. We were requh'ed to ren-

der an account of all M^e knew ; and as no useless

labour was spent in attempting to make prodi-

gies of usj girls who left St. Denis, after having

passed through all their classes, were really well

informed. Among otlier things it was a rule,

that the pupils should be fordidden to enter

upon the acquisition of a plurality of the orna-

mental arts at the same time. It was known to

be impossible that any one could profitably

study together music and drawing. It requires

something of love to enable one to comprehend

the arts, and that love divided dwindles down

to mere taste, which produces notliing but

mediocrity.

Every thing in education ought, it appears to

mc, to have a moral object, and it is not by over-

loading the brain with a thousand very super-

ficial things, that Ave can hope to develope the

intelligence of the soul. Children are made to

repeat history like parroquets. What we learn

concerning Clodion is, that he had beautiful

hair; of Pepin, that he was a little usurper ; of

one of the Philips, of Valois, that he was hand-
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some ; and of tlie other, tliat he "was brave.

This kind of nomenclature is as fatiguing as it

is useless ; but history, rightly studied, is truly

philosophical. It converts nations into grand

theatres, where the working of our passions is

exhibited ; and in acquiring a knowledge of

events, we become acquainted with the men
who acted in and directed them. It is thus

also Avith music. The knowledge of country

dances, and of different airs, may awaken an

echo of the dance in a young head; but the

sublime symphonies of Beethoven, and the

divine imaginings of Mozart, penetrate to, ex-

pand, and elevate the heart.

It is not true that women must needs be

trifling or superficial. If their education is

solid, frivolity will be rejected ; and for this it

is merely necessary that girls should be taught

to adorn their minds as highly as they adorn

their persons; and that they should learn in

what nobility and greatness of soul consists, ta

the end that their bright foreheads should win

respect, their eyes reflect goodness and love,

and that every thing about them should yield a

graceful interpretation of the gracious thoughts

W'hich govern them. Above all, no attempt
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should be made to cliange tlieir original nature.

Eacli of our faults, well directed, may be con-

verted into a virtue. Vanity may become a

noble pride, and coquetry an amiable desire

to please. Soften and subdue ; but, if you

would improve such young plants, do not forget

that you must infallibly be wrong if you compel

them to yield to the impiu'e influence of hypo-

crisy.

Eut I am Avandcring from my twelfth year,

and must return to the thoughts and recollec-

tions of the past—to the days of my childhood

under the great cloisters of our ancient abbey.

During the time that my mother remained in

Paris, I saw her every Sunday, and those inter-

views were painful to me. She never came

alone to see INIadame Bourgouing, I was too

proud to weep in her arms, for I never ceased

to remember that it was her will alone which

had exiled me from all my friends. With-

out complaining, one may suffer for events,

for indiftcrence ; but to suffer through those

one loves is incessant torture. I was unjust

without doubt. ]My mother believed that my
character would yield to the slavery of social

life under that severe and monastic discipline.
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Alas ! my mind revolted instead of submitting ;

and under the yoke I learned better to appre-

ciate the value, and to cherish more deeply the

love of liberty. My school hours passed rapidly.

Study was a pleasure rather than a task. I had

ambition, and invariably occupied the highest

places ; but scarcely had the hour of recreation

arrived when I threw off, and sometimes broke

my shackles.

St. Denis was divided into two constantly

hostile camps. The majority of the students,

daughters of the old soldiers of the empire,

venerated the idol of their fathers, and perse-

vered in worshipping him. Several others, the

daughters of emigrants, were violent royalists,

and treated our deity as an usurper. The chiefs

of the respective parties attacked every new

comer, and taught them the songs of Béranger,

or the hpnns composed on the birth of the

Duke of Bourdeaux. All our little legs were

at the service of the strong heads of fifteen and

sixteen. They carried letters, monopolized the

punishments, and received ibr compensation a

piece of tricoloured riband, an eagle, or, better

still, the portrait of the little King of Rome.

These things were distributed according to the
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services performed. Each of the elder pupils

had one or more adoj^ted daughters, a sort of

slaves, who sold themselves for a little pro-

tection. I could never submit to that necessity.

I served and revolted as I pleased ; and when I

Avas very sad, I went and seated myself at the

foot of a large tree, which recalled to my mind

one of the lindens of my beloved Villers-

Hcllon.

If I was very unreasonable, Marie Daumesnil

took part in my wild pranks and shared in their

punishment. We had every thing in common

between us. Our mothers had permission to

see us both on their visiting days, and the same

lectures were administered for the correction of

our mutual faults. At night, Avhen all were

sleeping, we talked together of those from

whom we were severed, of the holidays to come,

of her brother and my sister ; and Marie was

unable to sleep without having one of my ears

in her hand. "When jNIarshal Macdonald came

to visit the establishment, I was summoned be-

fore him. He put two or three questions to me
without listening to the answers, and dismissed

me with a slight tap on the check. Madame do

Bourgouing was also full of kindness towards
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me. She was an excellent -woman, perfectly

dignified with her grajid cordon of the Legion

of Honour, and occupied herself very little with

the duties of her administration. She lost while

I was at St. Denis a daughter-in-law whom she

adored, and all her faculties were paralysed by

the grief she experienced. I remember that

what pleased me most in visiting the superin-

tendent, was the possibility of descending alone

the grand stairs, and traversing, without being

in rank, the long cloisters which led from our

class-rooms to our apartments. I mounted the

steps four at a time, and then M^hen I was cer-

tain of being alone, I skipped and pirouetted

along, and arrived with burning brow and

breathless gravity, which drew upon me a

thousand questions, and the addition of a ser-

mon on propriety, and the becoming conduct of

young people.

I went sometimes also to see Mile. Fleurot,

who was a novice, and very good to me. She

was an amiable person, without fortune, intended

to become one of the ladies of the estabhshment ;

but she quitted us at a later period, in order to

conduct a private education.

Towards the month of January, I was seized
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with inflammation of the stomach ; and my kind

aunt Garat supplied the place of my mother in

her numerous visits and attentions. She ob-

tained for me a month's holiday, which I passed

at her house, blessing my stomach for being so

conveniently inflamed just at New Year's-day.

It afforded me all sorts of pleasures. M. de

Brack came sometimes to take me out for the

day. Oh ! how my heart beat Avhen I leaped

up beside him into his light tilbury. He carried

me with him to make visits, gave me a dinner

at the Café Anglais, took me to the play, and

brought me back at night loaded with sweet-

meats, toys, and keepsakes. I still recollect two

of his visits with me. The first was to see M.
Cuvier, where we were sho^ai into a study, in

which the gi-eat savant was half-asleep in his

arm-chair, while a young and beautiful girl, his

daughter, was reading to him a manuscript. I

confess to my shame, that for a quarter of an

hour I was kept yawning in listening to the-

conversation, which ought to have interested

me ; and that JMlle. Cuvier was obliged to arouse

me in order to make me admire all the pretty

little animals in her fine s^arden.

The second visit was to Mile. Mars. Havins:
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previously heard much talk of her, I was al-

ready full of admiration on entering her neat

little hotel, situated, I believe, in the Rue da

]\Iont Blanc. She was sitting in a chah*—sitting

as simply as the most undistinguished persons

sit. She wore a large white dressing-gov/n, and

her figure was in no respect striking. ^I. de

Brack told her of my curiosity. She smiled,

embraced me, and gave me some iced chestnuts.

Greatly disappointed at having seen nothing

that indicated a prodigy, I had no longer any

hope but in my ears, and therefore listened at-

tentively. She spoke, in the most delicious of

all possible tones, concerning lands, speculation,

funds, and the variations of their prices. I

did not understand, but still listened to those

sounds as to the music of an enchantress ; and

I seem even now to experience that sweet and

pamful sensation which recurs to us on hearing,

under the prosaic measure of a country dance,

the same affecting air Mith which Grisi, the

evening before, drew tears from us.

Diu'ing that month of recovery, I was taken

to the Opera, and to the Porte St. Martin, where

the petites Daua'kles ai[)]}eai'cd the most divert-

ing thing in the world. But what stiuck me
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above all, and rendered me most proud and

happy, Avas a juvenile ball at the Palais Royal.

When a tall laced footman came to bring me
that princely invitation, and M. de Brack, who

was at my aunt's, declared that he would give

me a dress à la Victoriiie, I comprehended the

delights of Cinderella, who was not less the

pride of her godmother than I of my dear god-

father.

The happy day of the ball arrived. It was

first necessary for me to bear the pain of fifty

papillotes, which were required to make my
hair curl natui-ally ; then my pretty lace frock

was put over a figure which I had squeezed into

the smallest compass ; but I took courage to en-

dure when I looked in my glass ; and, lastly,

my shoes, which were admirable, added their

torments to all the other miseries which it cost

me to be fine. We reached the ball-room at

the moment when the Duchess de Berry opened

the ball with a quadrille. She was dressed in

a wliitc lace robe, ornamented with white and

rose-coloured feathers, and had a wreath of the

same feathers on her head. Her dress, I ob-

served, was handsomer than her person. I saw

also jNIademoisellc, the grande Mademoiselle,
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•who seemed to me a pedant of a princess.

There were, moreover, the graceful princesses

of Orleans ; and I danced a galopade with the

Duke de Nemours. Monseigneur, however,

never kept time, but trod on my toes, and was

always out of place, so that I Avas as much fa-

tigued as flattered by that signal honour.

On being taken back to St. Denis, my head

was so full of all my pleasures, and my imagina-

tion so strongly excited, that at the end of three

weeks of regrets and dreams, I was dangerously

ill of a brain fever, heightened by an inflamma-

tion of the lungs. INly father was written to

that there was no hope ; and when my mother

arrived post to see me, I was insensible. In my
delirium I called for her ; said that her absence

had killed me, and I died by her wish and

through the neglect of my father. I continued

thus for a fortnight. My mother was so shocked

that she determined on withdi-awing me from

St. Denis; and the first words that reached my
ears on the return of consciousness were, that

I was to be restored to ray life of affection and

liberty.
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CHAPTER y.

As soon as it was possible to remove mc, I

found myself free, beloyed, and indulged at

Villers-Hellon ; forbidden to worry my poor

head with study ; and, by the directions of M.
Marjolin, I was to have no lectm*es, no lessons,

and not the slightest contradiction. What a

lovely summer ! Intrusted to the care of my
nui'se Lalo, I passed my days in the wood ; went

to visit the brave peasants, carried fruits to

the reapers, and changed for theh' black bread

the white cakes I had for luncheon. Then at

evening, I returned on their waggons, hidden

in the midst of their sweet smelling hay or

wheat-sheaves ; while my grandfather smiled

at my rural joys, my mother's eyes brightened

to see the glowing colours which I recovered

under the rays of the sun. Autumn brought
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with it ^Ii\ Elmore, and then my enjo}'ment*

became still more lively. I was to learn riding

on horseback. I still remember my first lesson.

I was placed on a pretty gi*ey mare, and was

allowed to take a turn or two round the court,

accompanied with the advice, the fears, the

anguish of the whole household. Afterwards

Mr. Elmore obtained the great favour of con-

ducting me into the fields. He fastened my
horse to his by a long cord, and said to me,
" Hold fast, and do not be afraid ;" then passing

from a walk to a trot, and from a trot to a gallop,

and from leaping a small to leaping a large

ditch, made me acquainted with the delights

of a rapid chace, of dangei-s to be encountered,

and of difiiculties overcome. It was a long

time before I made any disclosure concerning

my perilous exploits; and when they were

discovered, I was so good a horsewoman that

there was nothing to tremble for but the past,

and I was permitted to continue my exercises.

Villers-Hellon \\'as very gay. We had plays

there, or made pleasure excursions into the

woods. ]Many persons of fashion were there
;

among others M. de Lassuse, a naval captain.

He was generally considered a very elegant.
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amiable, and intelligent man, andwas exceedingly

kind to me, though my friend, Mr. Elmore

deemed him odious; I know not wherefore

—

but without doubt that he might diifer in opinion

with Madame Elmore.

M. de Montrond, an intimate friend of my
grandfather, came also to see us for a few days.

He was cheerfid and agreeable; but unfor-

tunately when he opened liis mouth, I was sent

from the room. It appeared that he had fled

from his creditors, and that his heart had opened

to old recollections when his purse closed

against new debts. One fine morning, not

knowing how otherwise to kill the time, he took

a fowling-piece, and from the window of his

chamber set himself to exercise the double bar-

rels against our innocent ducks, all of wliich

he destroyed. INIy grandfather, to perfect so

good a joke, ordered his cook to send nothing to

table during the next six days but the poor

defuncts. INI. de Montrond was obhged to eat

ducks, roasted, boiled, with turnips, in stews,

en sî/prême, and in pâtés, till, in order to forget

both the ducks and his creditors, he was driven

in despair from Villers-Hellon.

One day he was asked what he would do if
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he had an income of five hundred thousand

francs? "Pairlieu,! shoukl get in debt," re-

plied he with the utmost simphcity. M. de

Montrond had, with my grandfather, mixed

in the best society under the Directory. They

often spoke together, but in so low a voice that

I M'as unable to hear, of Mesdames Roland,

Tallien, de Genlis, and de Staël. The last was

very partial to my grandfather, and used to say

of him that he was the most intellectual of his

brutes (bêtes).

In the month of November we went to Stras-

bourg. It was eight in the morning when we

reached the hill overlooking Saverne. The rising-

sun, throwing his warm and purple rays on the

frozen snows of the mountains of the Black

Forest, caused their crests to glisten like pure

opals on the blue robe of heaven. The vapours

of the Hhine trembled at their feet in fantastic

clouds, and the mysterious arrow on the steeple

of Strasbourg shadowed its fixed man^nificence

upon this morning horizon. Like a new Jacob's

ladder, they seemed to unite heaven and earth,

and to bear even to the foot of our celestial

Father, the cross, that symbol of all our suficr-

ings and of all our hopes !

VOL T. D
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In the nearer distance were rich fields and

handsome villages. To the right, was the chain

of the Vosges, -with their dark pines and i':otliic

ruins; and at our feet, Saverne, gi'ouped co-

quetishly along a pleasant slope, with its spark-

ling windows, forming ogives of fire in the

midst of the cold green ivy which svuTOundecI

them, was sending the smoke from its thatched

roofs to heaven, as the capricious homage of its

awakening.

I was admiring with my "whole heart that

magnificent spectacle, when the tramp of a horse

and a kiss of welcome from my father came to

double my ecstacies. I mounted v:\X\\ him the

seat of his carriage; and as we pursued our

journey to Strasbom-g, we rejoiced in ourselves-

and in nature, in the happiness of that re-

union, and in that most beautiful autumn

morning.

On my arrival, it was necessary to resume-

my studies, which had been interrupted for six

months. A\'ith the roseate hue of health re-

turned my lessons and lectures. I had a good

piano-forte master ; another of literature and

history ; an excellent military chaplain to pre-

pare nic for my first communion ; and a master
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of arms to aid me in acquiring agility and

strength.

My father devoted to me all the time he

coidd spare from his soldiers. "\Ve used to -wit-

ness at the foot of the ramparts the exercises of

iii-ing ; we wcnt out on horseback, or, Avhen the

rain detained us within doors, we practised

fencing together. I was not often strong enough

to parry his thrusts ; but, notwithstanding, I

acquitted myself with credit; and when I was

the victor, Avhcn my foil had touched one of his

buttons, my kmd father, proud and delighted,

would recount to me by way of reward, the

histories of ^ladame Guilleminot, Madame de

Bonchamp. and other heroical women.

I passed my Sundays at the house of Madame
de Ï , who was an intimate friend of my
mother's. After making the acquaintance of

her daughters, we became inseparables. That

family was one of the most amiable, and at

the same time, one of the most considerable in

Strasbourg. INIadame do T , still charming

at forty, had in her youth been greatly admired,

and lively even to a folly. "With her first

wrinkle, perhaps in order that one change inight

serve for all, she became a quakeress. Her

d2
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beautiful eyes no longer sparkled with love,

except for heaven ; and she now gained converts

as formerly she had admirers. INI. de T
Avas a banker, neither tall nor short, thin nor

stout, old nor young ; and was possessed of a

tolerable stock of good sense, of mind, and of

heart. ]Madame de T had an eldest

daughter, who would have been called pretty

if her sisters had been less so ; a son, Ferdinand,

who was an excellent young man. ]My friends

were two exquisite creatures—Jenny, beautiful

as our visions of queens, when we believe them

all to be tall and slender, with golden hair and

black eyes, was proud and scornful, and pos-

sessed sufficient originaHty to give her the

appearance of talent ; and !Maric, a laugh-

ing brunette, with large blue eyes, over-

shadowed with a silken curtain of dark

lashes, was kind, frank, coquettish, and affec-

tionate.

AVc passed together our days of recreation,

under the superintendence of our nurse Ursula,

in a field belonging to them, whicli was situated

about a league from the town. "We would

brave the frosts of winter, in order to scamper

into the garden, where sometimes we sAvung in
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a light swing, as high as the tops of the poles

which sustained it, at others, clambered into

stilts, and raced each other through the snow ;

and then, when Ave Avcre almost dead Avith

fatigue, Ave Avcnt and lay doAvn within reach of

the Avarm breathing of the beautiful SavÎss coavs,

which filled the sheds. There Ave talked of the

pleasures of the morroAv or of yesterday, and

sometimes even A^entured to indulge dreams of

the remote future, of husbands, balls, and httle

boys and girls. In our calmer moments Ave did

some pieces of needle-Avork, Avhich we sold

to our families for the benefit of unfortunate

children

.

Antonine, still too young to be of our grand

trio, Avas able to execute our commissions in

return for the patronage of our maturer ex-

"perience. She was then a charming girl, SAvcet,

endearing, pretty, and as much spoiled by my
mother, as I was by my father.

]\Iy mother rcceiA-ed us often in the CA'cning ;

but the moment the clock struck nine avc Averc

sent to our chamber. My father could not

endure to see us in the draAving-room like little

dolls ; and I myself held in abhorrence those
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compliments and attentions, AA-liich seemed like

a piece of additional service to the poor officers

who visited us.

I had become very unsociable, not from

timidity alone, but fr"om pride at discovering

the insignificance of my t"svelvc years, and

from my habitual indifference to all whom
I deemed incapable of lo\ing me for myself.

Among those who did so, I must not omit

the son of General Xeigrc, a lieutenant of

infantry. When my mother went out of

an evening, he would come to sec us, change

his sword for an apron, make for us ex-

cellent sweetmeats, and play at hide and seek,

or blind-man's-buff. Then we turned every-

things ixpside down, scaled the highest cup-

boards, or crammed ourselves into the most

secret corners. "What agitation and excitement

was it when a footstep approached, when a

breath was felt on oui" brow, when our eye

caught the glance of another ! What outcries,

what laughter, when an unavoidable fall ex-

tended on the floor the poor bhnd one, who

had bent too eagerly to seize its prey ! What
delight when my fiither, who did not much
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mingle in society, returnecl unpercci's'cd to em-

brace us, and poor Colin ]\raillard,* seizing a

riband or handkerchief, which Ave had fastened

to that kind parlent, cried, "I hold INIarie!"

when he held only the Colonel ! Oh, those de-

lightful nights ! oh, those happy days !

Nearly every morning M. Neigre sent to us

his large dog with a present delicately suspended

from his mouth of some excellent cakes, and

his attendant, who came to inquire after the

health of IMadamc Niegre (Antonine). My
sister climbed the knees of the redoubtable

messenger and plucked his beard, as a prelude

to the time -when she should be able to pull the

long moustaches of her husband ; while I did the

amiable to the dog. My politeness usually ex-

tended to the gift of a glass of milk to the

beast, and a glass of wine to the man.

Antonine and I experienced considerable re-

gret concerning our friend. He was put under

arrest duing a fortnight ; and lo, wherefore ! On
Christmas Eve, the good citizens of Strasbourg

hang from their windows the poultry they in-

* In France, the blindfolded person in blind-man's-buff

« so called.
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tend to devour at the grand festival. AVhile the

superb turkeys swing heavily from the windows

of the wholesale merchant, the lean duck, hung

at the casement of a poor foniily, is the sport

of the December wind. That year, during

the night, some mischievous person caused a

little confusion among the consecrated birds.

The poor pullet had become in the morn-

ing a gorgeous turkey, and no complaint was

raised ; but where the turkey had dwindled

into a meagre pullet, loud and angry voices

"were uplifted against the wrong doer ; and as

our incredulous age is more apt to believe in

the freaks of a sub-lieutenant than in the

malicious agency of evil spirits, M, Niegre was

consigned to prison.

That fortnight was a long one. In order to

prove to our poor exile, however, that we were

incapable of forgetting him, we ate dry bread

for luncheon, and afterAvards sent to him the

little pot of coijitures de Bar which had been

assigned to us. Then at the promenade, wc

chose the deserted rampart which overlooked

the windows of his place of confinement, and

expressed to him, telegraphically, with our
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arms, tlic regret of our hearts. All these things

are afar off, yet still they are present "with nie.

Speaking of Christmas, there rests still in my
memory a pleasant moment which the rejoicings

of that period bring with them in that old

Alsatian city. Several days before, the square

of the Cathedral is covered with stalls furnished

with every species of merchandise. Parents

preserve an air of mystery, and children become

sages, knowing that the good little Jesus is

about to be born again for them, and that

through him their most beautiful dreams Avill

be realized. They no longer sleep, but count

the hours, the minutes; and when the grand

night arrives, three or four generations mingle

their gaiety and their vows. A signal is given,

a door is opened, and all are struck Avith amaze-

ment.

In the midst of a large saloon is reared a

fir-tree, "with its foot buried in an enormous

cake, and its top reaching to the ceiling. A
thousand little tapers sparkle amid its dark

needle-shaped leaves ; thousands of bonhons

reflect them in the crystal angles of sugar-

candy; beautiful little confectionary cherubs

seem playing in the branches of the miraculous

D .5
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tree, and exhibiting ribands and streamers

inscribed with scriptural devices and maxims,

to the astonished children below, who gaze with

expanding eyes and cease not to marvel.'

Around the tree are grouped tables lighted

with as many tapers as theh* owner numbers

years, and laden with beautiful surprises which

have been saved for him. Here are dolls, toys,

sweetmeats ; there eye-glasses, a bible, the por-

trait of a dear absentee ; on the left, a gun, a

light riding-whip ; and on the right, love tokens,

ribands, and flowers. Every where is joy,

ecstacy, thanks, and kisses without measui'e or

end.

Among the friends of my father, the best

of my friends was Major Coger, an excellent

man, who mourned the loss of his wife, trained

canary birds, and loved us^with all his heart.

We went sometimes to take luncheon at his

house, surrounded by fivc-and-twcnty canaries,

wlio enjoyed their freedom in the saloon. There

were several beautiful little matron birds Avho

with great anxiety strove to protect their nests

even against our looks. There were also grave

patriarchs who sang from earliest dawn, co-

quettes who scornfully crushed their grains of
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îiiillct and moistened their sliavp beaks in a

drop of pure water ; and full grown birds who

feigned to die on being touched -with a blade

of grass, tapped gently upon the clock when

asked the time, plumed their wings, flew on to

the shoulder and showered kisses ^^•ithout

number on their master.

A^'e sometimes also saw Colonel Lechesne

and his wife ; they were kind and indulgent,

and had children nearly of our age, who, being

sub-officers in my father's regiment, were

always at our command, and obedient to our

slightest wishes.

Eugene and Prosper came of an evening to

give us lessons in writing; which ended, we

passed to fencing, told stories to Antonine, or

played at riddles, which ITrsula always ad-

mired hugely without ever being able to solve

them.
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CHAPTER yI.

In tlic spring "sve returned to Yillers-Hellon.

I had now to attend for the first time at the

communion, so that my time was more seri-

ously occupied than formerly. I went fre-

quently to church, learned my catechism, sacred

history, and the gospel. My mother rehn-

quished to me the visiting of the poor, where

assistance was needed, or there were pain

and grief to assuage. ^ly grandfather at the

same time made me his almoner, and I was

very happy in being loved and blessed in his-

name. Tlic day of the Fétc-Dieu was fixed

for my appearance at the altar, to undergo that

great change Allien the child was to give place

to the young woman, and when I was to be

initiated to the mysteries of heavenly things,

before opening the gates of life. Akeady the

hour of duty was approaching, perhaps that of
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error. My heart beat faster, its impulses grew

stronger ; the Christian virgin nnist be protected

by a shield in her jDassage through the Avorld ;

and the religion which has cradled her infancy,

takes her soul, weak and pure, deposes therein

its truths, its laws, and gives her a refuge

against the joys, the sufferings of the world,

which is about to claim her as its own.

On the morning of that solemn initiation, how

radiant v/as the sun—^liow profound was my
emotion ! My mother attired me herself in the

white robe of communicants, and placed in my
hair a sprig of jasmine—symbol of those inno-

cent thoughts, and of that faith which a priest

the evening before had instilled into my heart.

Then, before the solemn chimes from the steeple

had called us to partake the blessing from on

high, I bowed my knees before her, and she

wept and blessed me.

The church Avas adorned with evergreens.

The altar was hidden under clusters of lilac,

acacia, and other shrubs, with garlands of blue-

bells and white daisies, tAvining their odorous

stems around the tapers of the tabernacle ; while

the young communicants, trembling under the
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folds of their veils, sang the praises of the

Lord.

I am unable to express the mysterious agita-

tion "which took possession of me when the

priest raised the chalice above our heads, and

when the clouds of incense and of flowers sa-

luted the Eedeemer of the world ! My knees

bowed, my eyes closed, and at the moment

when the communion came to convey the Deity

into the sanctuary of my heart, it seemed that

an angel touched me with the tip of his wing,

and that I was about to die !

That great act of my life remains graven in

characters of fire on my memory. Beside me
I perceived the good and indulgent pastor of

Villcrs-Hellon, who, though still young, had

the tolerance of experience and of virtue. He
never combattcd Avith words the somewhat Vol-

tairian ideas of my grandfather ; but by liis

actions, he induced him to love religion, to

respect its ministers, and almost to forget the

scejitical ideas of the eighteenth century.

About the month of October, Charles X.

made a progress through Alsace, and a letter

from my father recalled us to him at that period.
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The fttcs prepared for the king were magnifi-

cent. The weahhy Alsatian peasants, in their

best costume, mounted on the small horses of

their mountains, galloped around the royal car-

riage. Their wives and daughters, decked in

all their rich laces and pleasant smiles, with

their large blue eyes and their long fair hair,

followed in light carriages ; and at intervals, the

cannon mixed its hoarse voice Avith the pious

sounds of the bells and the hurras of the people.

At the door of the palace, a number of young

girls presented to the king, with vows and

flowers, the keys of his good city of Strasbourg.

In the evening there was a magnificent ball.

The windows and granite battlements of the

cathedral were illuminated, and the Vosges

sparkled with crests of fire on all the dark

embrasures of their feudal ruins. Everywhere

there was nothing but enthusiasm and love

—

every eye beamed with eternal devotion. Re-

joice, oh princes ! rejoice while you may, in

these popular adulations ! When the hour of

exile and misfortune shall sound, you will look

in vain for the smoke of that incense, for a

regret on the brows, or a tear in the eyes, of

your flatterers !
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My aunt Garat came to pass a week with us,

on quitting the camp at Luneville. That was

a Aveek of festivity and joy; for my father,

adoring his beautiful sister, wished to surround

her with pleasures, fetes, and admirers. The

elegance, beauty, and frank gaiety of my aunt,

revolutionized all the unoccupied hearts of

Alsace ; and at her departure, there was nothing

but regrets and unhappiness.

The sojourn of my avmt, brought vis ac-

quainted with a pretty little female, who was

married to ]M. C. G. She Avas a graceful white

and red wax-doll, opening and closing her eyes,

saying papa and mamma ; and even venturing,

when the great resource of her intellect was

pressed by her husband, to hazard a few very

gentle and amiable phrases whicli had no pre-

tension to meaning, but which exhibited the

docility of the mechanical spouse.

Never have I seen the fraiatic love of order

reign so despotically as in that young wife.

She wasted more time in arranging than in

living. ^Madame G.had a delightful apartment;

but no one must presume to step upon the

carpet, to repose on the ottomans, or to turn

over the leaves of one of her handsome gold
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and silk covered books. She covered all those

hixuries with gauze and paper, passed her days

in a dressing-room, seated in a straAV-stufFed

chair, and reading a few old school-books.

Dancing rumpled her light dresses ; so she re-

nounced dancing. Emotion was calculated to

wrinkle her forehead, and banish the freshness

from her cheek ; so she drove from her all

feeling and thought. In short, surrounded wdth

all the enjoyments of life, she set her pride and

felicity on preserving them from the pressiu'e

and ravages of time ; and would have been

perfectly happy if it had been possible for her

to enclose in glass-cases her husband and

children.

We went to pass the last fine days of autumn

at the country house of M. de T , who

had a small pavilion situated on the banks of

an islet, in which he passed his hospitable and

cheerful life. We returned sometimes to Stras-

bourg for our lessons, and every evening my
father came to forget in our society the solitude

of his days. I have Avaited for him whole

hours by the side of the road, when he would

give his horse to his domestic, and we would

return on foot—I hano-inq; on his arm. I used
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to embrace him a tliousand times, iu order to

keep him as long as possible entirely to myself,

and to retard his arrival—always too hasty,

judging from my heart.

One day, alas ! I awaited him in vain. His

servant came alone. He went in search of my
mother, who instantly set out, pale, and without

embracing us. All that night I slept not. In

the morning the carriage ^vas ready for my
sister and me; and when I asked wherefore,

we were told that my father was ill, and desired

to see us. At length, Httle by little, Ursula

told us with tears that he had been hunting,

that his gun had burst in his hand, and that

he was seriously wounded.

On reacliing Strasbourg, I wept with so much

despair, that it was necessary for me to remain

an hour at the door of my chamber, in order

to stifle my cries. INIy poor father heard and

called me. I threw myself on my knees at his

bedside. "Marie, my child," he said to me,
*• you depress me by making me doubt yoiu"

courage." He leaned his head on mine. I

felt a tear, and comprehending that it was

an adieu, my heart was broken ! I know not

what passed afterwards. When consciousness
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returned to mo, I was stretched on the bed of

Madame de T . I desired to arise to return

to my father ; but his emotion had been too

strong, and the doctor had forbidden my pre-

sence. Oh ! how I detested the impotence of

my reason to govern my despair. I v^-as far

from my well-beloved sick one ; and that

through my own fault. Two days of anguish

thus passed. On the third, in the middle of the

night, Ave were taken to the bed of my mother.

All was ended !

My God! what profound grief for a first

grief! Why, so young, was my stay and my
guide snatched from me ! Why !—when you

had prepared for my life such harsh and rugged

paths !* Did you fear that with him the earth

would be too dear to me? AVas he taken to

heaven in order that he might lead thither

my thoughts and my hopes ? Lord ! I am
unable to sound the depth of thy designs ; but

for pity, if I have not failed under the burden

of my cross, restore to me my father in yoiu*

eternity !
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CHAPTER YII.

After my misfortune^ a gloomy darkness pre-

sided over my thoughts. Everything presented

to me an image of death. All that I had

loved with my father and by my father had be-

come subjects of grief and affliction to me.

My eyes sought his eyes ; every door that

opened made me start, as in the times when I

had expected him, and my tears were my sole

resignation. AVhcn I was alone, I reviewed in

my heart the words and counsels of my father.

I promised that I would be worthy of him ;

strong, though a woman, to soar above the sor-

did vanities and narrow exigencies of society.

I promised him that I Avould be great and no-

ble, not merely according to the standard of the

world, but according to his ideas, and the re-

membrance of him, which became my con-
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science ; I hcncefortli took liis device for mine—
" Do what you ought, come what may."

Some times I took courage. I studied, and

endeavoured to wrestle with the feeble and bad

traits of my character. Then my grief re-

awakened all at once, and I was astonished that

I could still live ; I Avas indignant to see so

many existences still stirring around me when

he was dead—he whom I loved so well !

M. Collard, my uncle, came at once to my
mother, and wished to take us back to Yillers-

Hcllon ; but wretched money matters—which

are always the miserable attendants of the deep-

est sorrows—caused it to be decided that we
should remain at Strasbourg untH spring. I

greatly loved Marie and Jenny ; all the family

of T were very kind to me ; but that de-

cision nevertheless made me desolate. The

places where I had been happy with my father

had become insupportable to me. When they

spoke to me of him, my heart was like to

break ; when they were able for a moment to

cause me to forget him, I revolted against my
obliviousness. The only person who felt as I

felt was Major Coger. He had been appointed

our deputy-instructor ; and when wc looked on
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each other, when he embraced me, I knew that

the same cherished resrret Hved between us. from

our mutual regards and kisses.

Meanwliile, my whole life was not spent in

tears. Time, if it fails to cure, mil vary our

impressions in spite of oiu'selves ; and in its

continual progress, as day succeeds day. it gra-

dually restores to us our old habits, duties, and

studies. My gi'ief, more collected, took its

sanctuary in my heart, and the smile of youth

was already reappearing on my lips. But still

a burst of gaiety wounded my recollections ;

and sorrow at such times returned in greater

strength. Then I wept for hmi and for myself,

and contennied the condition of forgetfulness

appertaming to our poor Inmian natru'e. The

sight of the regiment made me ill; and the

sounds of military music seemed to me a cruel

irony, Avhich disturbed the repose associated with

the grave of my poor father.

INIy uncle Maurice remained with us two

months. It Avas desired that he should marry

Cécile de T . He found her amiable; but

to retard the horror of a decision, he requested

time, that he might learn to know and appreciate,

and thus to love her. ISIy uncle passed his days at
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the residence of Madame de T ; and when

he had for some time followed his sentimental

ùmie C'écile among the stars, he came to play

with us, like a school-boy who had finished his

task. Desirous of subduing the pride of his

future sister-in-law, my uncle occupied himself,

especially Avith Jenny, embraced her tenderly,

stole locks of her hair, teased and provoked her,

and in short, took to loving her so well, and

loved Cécile so badly, that the marriage was

entirely broken off; and then there were tAvo^

eyes sadly reddened for a long time.

All our lessons were in common. AVe had,

as our master in history and for st}dc, a young

Protestant minister, full of indulgence and

talent. I remember still the excellent lessons

of ]M. Schmidt, his gravity during the time of

study, aiul his complaisance when the hour of

freedom struck.

My mother never went out, and we very

little. I did not desire to do so ; for, if in the

street, I met one of our old gunners, Avho, vdûx

an air of sadness, raised his hand to his cap, my
tears gushed forth in spite of me, and I was

ashamed of that public emotion.

About this time I may remark, among the
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visitors -whoni my mother received, was an ele-

gant, amiable, and handsome young man, full of

that chivalrous spirit which might be said to

transform the man of our day into a hero of the

middle ages. ]M. de Coëhorn had so much

heroical vigour in liis imagination, that he was

placed far above or below actual life ; and he

disdained to translate his heart by actions con-

forming to the usage of our vile earth. Those

who had judged him by his works would have

deemed him absent, weak, and egotistical ; but

in thought he was full of energy, love, and self-

denial. He spoiled Antonine, and was agree-

able and attentive to me whenever I entered

for a minute durmg the time of his visits;

and I guessed that he was in love with Cécile,

and that a marriage would soon stifle a remem-

brance.

I slept sometimes on a coucli in my mother's

chamber. One night, when I was unable to

sleep, I heard her speaking. I raised myself

to ask if she was unwell. She was dreaming

—

a name fell from her lips, and a horrible pos-

sibihty entered my heart. I passed the re-

mainder of the night in inexpressible anguish.

At length, ]iowe"\cr, I revoked against my
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suspicion, and resolved to sec with my own

eyes before speaking or suftering further.

The same afternoon M. de Coëhorn came to

pass the evening at Madame de T 's. We
were seated around a work table. M. dc Coë-

horn began writing on some visiting cards,

which he passed to Cécile de T , who

handed them to my mother, and afterwards

became the agent of her answer. That action,

which would have appeared to me so simple

on the preceding day, appeared decisive at that

moment. I grew pale, and hastened from the

room in order to conceal my tears, ISIadame

dc T came after me, took me in her arms,

and embraced me for some time without speak-

ing. When my tears were somewhat assuaged,

she told me that she understood the cause of

my grief; that she had been the sincere friend

of my father, and was pained like me to see

him forgotten ; that my mother was wrong,

but that it was necessary to pardon her, as her

heart was aiFected. I related to JSIadame de

T my discovery, my presentiments, my
fears ; and she was so Idnd and so indulgent,

that I went to sleep, praying to Giod for both

her and myself.

VOL. I. B
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The next day I went with my nurse Ursula to

find the abbé of the regiment, who loved me as

if I had been his daughter. He pitied my suf-

ferings, but blamed me for presuming to judge

my mother, saying, that " my good father would

be displeased with that feeling, and that I ought

to be gently resigned, and to hide even my
tears." On my return, and as I was going to

fling my arms round my mother's neck to re-

quest at once the truth and her confidence, I

was stayed in an ante-room by hearing my own

name pronounced by jNIadame de T , who

said to my mother :
—" Marie is in despair ;

she does not like Eugène ; her pride revolts

against your marriage. You will be able to

subdue her character only by sending her away

from you."

" It would afflict me to come to a separation,"

replied my mother."

" Well, my dear CaroHne, believe me, the love

of your young spouse will not endure those two

living remembrances of the past."

I was unable to hear more ; the world stood

revealed to me. I comprehended in that lan-

guage of the " friend of my father," all that

society contains of falsehood and egotism, and
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resolved to conceal my pangs from Madame de

T .

Not daring to speak to my mother, and unable

to exist under that weight of sorrow and rancour,

I wrote to her all that was passing in my mind.

She came to seek me ; told me that she loved

me, that she would love me always, and that she

had spoken of all to M. de Coëhorn, Avho had

declared that he would not consent to my being

sent away, and that he hoped one day, not to be

my father, but my best friend. He spoke to me
himself openly of the future ! I confessed to

him all that I felt. He was not chagrined, but,

on the contrary, told me that I had gained upon

his esteem, and desired me to call him Eugène,

in order to avoid a tenderer name, which it would

have made me ill to use, as well as the word
" jMonsieur," which he disliked.

I have spoken in great detail of these events,

because they operated decisively on my life, in

forming, by their severity, my character and

my creed. The death of my beloved father had

brought me acquainted with sorrow : Madame

de T had taught me what was society. I

felt myself isolated from the world. Affection

and duty made it a law to me to conceal my
E 2
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secret afflictions. I -was unable to tell my
mother what I suffered ; and I could not con-

fide it to my most intimate friend.

Though never able to subdue my first emo-

tions, I learned gradually not to allow my griefs

to press on those around me, but shrouded

them in the depths of my soul. I shared my
joys with those whom I loved, and wept with the

unhappy ; but I should have been ashamed to

have been surprised with a tear on my eyehd

when it flowed for myself. INIy pride, habitude,

and will, rendered me strong and collected "v^'hen

the storm came ; and if my brain could not be

constrained, my mouth had ahvays a smile to

reassure my friends, and to preserve me from the

pity of the indifferent.

The spring which vras to restore us to Vil-

lers-Hellon arrived. I ardently desired to quit

Alsace ; but the adieu which it was necessary for

me to take of the cold stone which rested above

my father, seemed cruel and almost beyond my
strength. My grandfather received us with

double aficction. He seemed to desire that we

should love him as well as the father who had

brought us up ; and for me, I was anxious to

repose on liim the thousand cares and tender-
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ncsscs, which, until the clay of our mourning, I

had divided between my two fathers.

Lalo and Mamie spoke to mc of him who was

no more, with tears and regret. I found again

his horses, which had become favourites of the

good Briquet, my grandfather's coachman ; and

his dog, which sought him and whined when

we pronounced his name. In all this there

was a small alloy of evil among much that was

good.

I then resumed my life of activity, and my
mother occupied herself seriously with our

education. She had unalterable patience, in

the continuance and strictness of her lessons.

I loved my mother exceedingly, but I also

feared her a little, and, above all, I dared not

express to her my affection. When I would

have clung round her neck, and covered it

Avith my kisses, she would say, '' No exaggera-

tion, Marie. The best proof of tenderness

which you can give me will be to correct such

faults as give me pain." This was perfectly

wise, but it froze me ; and I became less free

without being less passionate, less independent,

or less impertinent—three kinds of offence of
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which I was frequently guilty, in despite of

myself.

M. de Coëhorn came after us to Villers-

Hellon. He made me labour to acquire Ger-

man, and showed himself the same indulgent

and tender friend as at Strasboui'g. We had

races on horseback, and some long promenades

in the fields. He explained to me the beauties

of poetry, to which, until then, I had remained

an entire stranger ; and told me of the noble,

but Utopian visions of German philosophy.

About the month of August my grandfather

had the happiness to receive at his house the

family of Orleans, towards whom he bore the

greatest love and veneration. With what care

and coquetterie was our dear little château made

worthy of that honour ! A first arch of green

turf marked the boundary of the property ; a

second reared its green colonnades on high

from the avenue. The battlements of the court

were hidden under festoons of leaves ; the

flocks were picturesquely disposed over the pas-

tures which bordered the road ; and the popu-

lation in their holiday dresses were grouped

along the passage of the illustrious guests. The
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interior of the house was strewn with flowers,

and the escutcheons and cipher of Orleans,

formed of the blue-bells and daises of our fields,

were supported by wreaths of oak and roses,

which wafted their perfume into the dining-

room and saloon.

The sun arose brilliantly, gilding the rich

corn fields, and our preparations for the fête.

About ten it was veiled with a light cloud ;

at eleven the cloud had become large and grey ;

we went from the window to the barometer

and back, to confirm our fears and our hopes ;

till at last, with the first thunder clap and a

heavy rain, the family of Orleans made its

entry, soaked and splashed with dirt, into our

little Villers-Hellon, recently so coquettish, but

now ashamed of its sullied robe of flowers and

festivity. The Princes travelled in a large

omnibus, which was really magnificent. The

Duke and Duchess of Orleans arrived a little

wet, but without the least shadow of vexation.

The Duchess had the sweetness of an angel,

and bore on her brow those high virtues, which,

after causing us to admire the woman, have

made us venerate the Queen. The Princesses

were amiable and pretty, but a little satirical ;
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and the young Princes de Joinville and Aumale

were merely royal marmots, still under the rod

of tlieir tutor. ISIademoiselle d'Orleans, A^'ho

came also, completed the gratification of my
grandfather, of whom she, above all, Avas the

idol.

After breakfiist their Highnesses, without fear

of the rain, taking advantage of a gleam of

sunshine, made the tour of our gardens and

farms. They admired with great indulgence

the handsome trees, the capital roads, and the

flocks, and bestowed some approving words

upon our pretty Swiss dairy. Everywhere on

their j)assage they were surrounded with vivats

and benedictions, and appeared happy to see

those transports of love, which were the faithful

echoes of the profound devotion of my grand-

father.

During breakfast a singular scene transpired.

The schoolmaster of Yillers-IIellon, wishing to

approach the Princes, had obtained of my old

nurse an ancient dress, formerly worn by my
grandfather, and having converted the panta-

loons into breeches, he believed that he had

metamorphosed the whole into a very fashion-

able livery. He looked, nevertheless, very
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ridiculous ; but was fortunate enough to be

allowed by my grandfather to mingle with the

valets-de-chambre who Avcre to serve at table.

Our grave master liaving, therefore^ a naplcin

under his arm, looked with all his eyes, and

listened with both ears ; when suddenly, the

Duke of Orleans asking for drink, he rushed

forward, made a perilous and triumphant slide

over some crockery-ware, and fell at the feet

of his astonished Highness. On relating the

feeling of enthusiasm which had occasioned the

metamorphosis, and the fall of that firm sup-

jiorter of the alphabet, he had the signal honour

of being exclusively permitted to quench the

thirst of the royal and popular throat.

E 5
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CHAPTER Till.

Autumn brought back with it our hunting

parties and oiu- Enghsh uiencls, with long rides

on horseback, evenings at the fireside, and all

the poetry of lingering foliage and the last fine

days. Villers - Hellon, nevertheless, did not

regain its gaieties and its inthnate reunions.

The marriage of my mother drew nigh. It was

no longer a mystery, but still it was spoken of

in whispers. A general embarrassment always

accompanied that subject of conversation ; dur-

ing which, my grandfather would call my sister

and me to the side of liis arm-chair, take our

heads under his arms, and play with our hair,

in order that he might arrest, by a barrier of

gentle caresses, the words which made its sad.

The marriage was generally blamed; and I

especially felt wounded in the most cherished

religion of my heart, at witnessing the exprès-
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sion of the new affection of my mother. I

suffered again from that mute reprobation of

society which condemned lier ; and though I

exhibited a lively sympathy -with M. de Coëhorn,

I had afterwards bitter pangs of remorse, and

asked pardon of my poor and beloved father,

till that continual struggle became an insup-

portable torment to me.

The wedding-day was a sad one. AVe were

required to assist at the ceremony, without

allowing a tear to steal from our hearts to our

eye-lids ; to rehquish our mourning, when Ave

had become doubly orphans. M^c were ex-

pected to smile at that consecration of forgetfal-

ness—to smile on abdicating our share of the

heart of our mother, in order that a stranger

might reign there. INI. de Coëhorn was a pro-

testant; the religious ceremony consequently

took place in the saloon, where the work-table

served for an altar ; a gentleman dressed in

black gave a coldly-learned sermon, and after-

wards a simple benediction. Ought I to avow

it? I was glad of that miserable ceremony

—

glad that my dear little church of Villers-Hellon

was not used ; that the tapers of its altar re-

anained without flame; its censor without in-
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cense—glad that tlie great cruciiix, the angels,

the virgm, the tabernacle, Avere not despoiled of

their shrouds for that week, to bless the forget-

ting of my father.

When I was shut up alone in my chamber, I

took the portrait of my dear regretted one. I

covered it with my kisses, and promised tha ;

I would love him as much in heaven as on the

earth. From that day I never pronounced that

sacred name before my mother. I enshrined

my treasure in the most secret recesses of my
mind ; and never permitted it to escape my lips,

except on meeting with one of the brothers in

arms, or one of the soldiers of that beloved

father, and exchanging with them old remem-

brances and regrets.

"We quitted Villers-Hellon, in order to take

possession of the little château of IttenwHlers,

and our own family, for a family to which we
were indifferent, and strangers. Antonine, still

too young to understand the sufferings and

things of the heart, had forgotten the past, and

lived perfectly happy in the midst of many

recreations, much liberty, and many dogs, cats,

and birds. She cared very little for Eugène,

whom she did not love, and who loved not her;
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and she songlit refuge from his lectures^ in the

indulgence of my mother.

I was fourteen years okl ; but had always

been exceedingly childlike in my actions,

though sometimes I was sufficiently old in my
thoughts. After having passed hours in leaping

over the park ditches, running across the pas-

tures after a butterfly, an insect, or for nothing,

all at once I have become sad and motionless.

The sight of my mother, leaning on the arm of

M. de Coëhorn, made me ill. I was jealous for

my father, of his happiness. "When questioned,

I made no ansAver ; or was impertinent, being

imablc to tell the truth ; but being pimishcd or

exiled to my chamber, I consoled myself with

the proud conviction that I was suffering for

my flither. Usually, INI. de Coëhorn obtained

pardon for me. He laughed at my indomitable

character; teazed me, permitted me to tell him

everything in order to avenge myself; and

played with me like a child, till frequently wc

became so noisy, that my mother was compelled

to fly, or to banish us from the room.

"\Ve led a very solitary life. My mother and

M. de Coëhorn experienced too much happiness

in each other to seek the v/orld—to forget them-
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selves in order to please others. They were

wearisome when not alone, living in themselves

and for themselves. We saw only a few per-

sons of the family of Eugene ; his mother, good

and virtuous, who had converted each of her

habits into a little virtue, in order that she

might have the right of neither derogating from

nor sacrificing them to her neighbour ; his eldest

sister, married to INI. de Bussière, full of sweet-

ness and grace ; and his^two other sisters, whom
I loved, and came to love still more eventually,

for they were already amiable young persons,

while I was merely a child. It needed time as

well as experience to assimilate our hearts and

ideas ; and above all our tastes and habits.

ISIissing all the sweet distractions of Villers-

Hellon, our studies were more closely followed ;

though I still retained that unfortunate independ-

ence which rendered ordinary duties at a set

time odious—nearly impossible to me. During

the morning, which was devoted to acquiring

lessons by heart, I had the head-ache, was fa-

tigued—indolent. I read through my book,

but knew not the few pages which I was re-

quired to know; indeed I was never able to

recite prose word for word. Reproaches and
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constantly recurring punishments were unavail-

ing to give me the memory of a parrot. It was

the same with music. I adored it, and yet,

when it was necessary to labour, watch in hand,

at brilliant variations, full of difficulties and

void of harmony, I became a mere machine of

crotchets and quavers, studying without relish

and without method. A single occupation re-

mained a favourite one, though compulsory. It

was that of making extracts from my readings,

and writing miaginary letters to form my style,

and which served me as vehicles to tell my
mother what I dared not tell her face to face.

According to the disposition of my mind at the

moment of writing, those letters were sportive,

serious, affectionate, impertinent, sathical, or

sad ; but some thoughts concerning those whom
I loved, and which I would have concealed,

having been recounted by my mother, and

turned into ridicule as eccentric, foolish, and

extravagant, that method of making a confidant

was closed, or at least limited to me. My
mother never combatted one idea with another.

When she was pleased with me, and I would

repeat something that had not common sense,

she would say to me, laughing, " Be quiet, little
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original ! Embrace me ; be "uise, and do not

philosophize." When, on the contrary, I had

done anything to call forth her displcasnre, she

vvonld tell me, witli severity, that " having such

false ideas, I ou2:ht to have sense cnonoh to

hide them, and that I should go and reflect on

that in my chamber."

I understood all the charms of reading, to

which I devoted all rainy days, and nearly

every Sunday. The book, for which I had the

strongest predilection, was Voltaii'e's ' History

of Chp:i-les XII.' My cheeks reddened, and

my heart beat quick and high when I read of

all the victories of that hero, and I with diffi-

cult}' restrained a tear on arriving at liis defeats

and his death. The memoirs concerning Na-

poleon were never able to satisfy me. The

incense given to my Demi-god was not pure

enough; it seemed to me improper that any

should presume to judge his actions—cruel and

odious, that he should be blamed in his re-

verses. The campaign of Russia, by INI. dc

Ségur, made me sad and sick. It would have

been impossible for me to read it twice. I

was fond of Eacinc, more partial to Corneille,

but loved Molière above all. * Paid and Yir-
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ginie' \vcari6d me to death. Among disco-

verers, Fernando Cortex, Pizarro, and the

buccaneers and ph-ates, sometimes reappeared

to me in my dreams.

I never occupied myself with pohtics. I

Jcnew that at the Tuileries there was a throne,

on that throne a king ; and that the king had

ministers, or more properly minds to act Avhile

his o-sni was stagnant. Suddenly the cannon of

July echoed over the Vosges, and the press sent

among us the bulletins of a nation of heroes.

It was incredible—sublime ! In three days the

work-people, young men, and children had

avenged liberty, overturned the throne, and

restored to France her tri-colour. They de-

stroyed with one hand, and protected with the

other. "Without restraint in the fight, they

grew noble and calm after the victory. As

they had braved death, they also braved cor-

ruption, and laid down their arms, after having

won the pomps and riches of the world, before

even thinkins; of their bread for the morrow.

What great days ! what glorious men ! It

seemed that God had created them expressly

that their deeds might give its noblest page to

our history.
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That revolution, that glory, caused me to com-

prehend the liberty of the people, the love and

pride of patriotism. Louis-Philippe became

king ; all the sympathies of my family cougra-

tidated his election, though to me he seemed

scarcely young enough for our young France.

I could have desued a little war and some

grand victories. At the tribune the orators

of the left "won my admiration; but, in short,

my head was exalted, and my ideas became so

republican, that my mother thought it prudent

to interdict to me the journals, and to forbid me
occupy myself with politics ; without being able,

however, to effaça the deep impression which

those great events had left in my mind.
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CHAPTER IX.

In the month of October, my grandfather, who

had never passed a whole year away from my
mother, recalled us so earnestly to hmi, that it

was necessary for M. de Coëhorn to quit Alsace,

his agricultural operations, and his family, in

order to take us to Villers-Hellon. The Avinter

was pleasantly passed there. We—Antonine

and I—were beloved and spoiled. It was de-

sired to pay us with large interest the debt of

caresses which had been accumulating for a

whole year. My mother, being under medical

treatment, did not leave her arm-chair ; M. de

Coëhorn, therefore, charged himself with nearly

all my lessons, and we had long rides on horse-

back, or long walks on foot together. Some-

times even we had small hunting parties, in.

which I was the spectatress of his high achieve-

ments. M. de Coëhorn was to me as a brother.
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and laughed at my independence and simpli-

city. With him I could venture to tell all that

was passing in my mind, to express my fondness

for a strange idea, and my indignation against

those which are received. He was amused to

see me so childish or so philosophical, initiated

me into all the reveries of German poesy, and

afterwards laughed at my fifteen years for en-

deavouring to reach alone those brilliant and

fantastic stars.

In the spring, my mother gave us a charming

little sister. She put her into my arms, and de-

sired me to love and protect her, and I promised

with all my heart to do so. Though I was jea-

lous, for the remembrance of my father, of the

affection exhibited by my mother towards M.
de Coëhorn, I should have been ashamed to

have experienced the same feeling against a poor

little baby.

I have not yet spoken of the delightful neigh-

bourhood of Villcrs-Hellon, though it ought to

be known, in order to comprehend all the plea-

sures, all the friendly enjoyments, which were

united in that happy little spot of earth.

Not far distant—about half-a-league—is situ-

ated the chateau de Lono'-Pont. Stran2:ers ad-
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mire its tall and picturesque ruins, its arched

cloisterSj the beauty of its waters, and the ex-

tent of its park ; while those who have the plea-

sure of being received there as friends, forget

those natural beauties for the noble inhabitants

who are the soul of the place. The Viscount

and Viscountess de INIontesquiou have a large

fortune, and are richer still in virtues, happiness,

and their illustrious birth. They often abandon

Paris for Long-Pont, which they love as their

creation, or as a little Eden which they have

formed for their only son. I believe that Fcr-

nand will be worthy of inheriting that beautiful

retreat, and will deserve the love and the bless-

ings which the benevolence of his parents will

have gathered around him.

Madame de INIontesquiou was greatly attached

to my grandfather, not merely as a friendly

neighbour, but from an assimilation of heart and

mind; and she in turn was the idol of my
grandfather, who put his eighty years in adora-

tion at her little feet, which were so graceful,

that she might have contested the insolently ex-

clusive reputation of small feet claimed by the

Chinese, and before her large eyes, which were

sweet as those of Providence. M. de Mon-
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tesquioii was a grave, serious, well-informed

man, who was wholly occupied with the educa-

tion of his son, and the embellishment of Long-

Pont. He had still leisure, however, to be an

excellent neighbour, and a host perfectly agree-

able and hospitable.

Further off in the forest were Montgobert, be-

longing first to General Le Clerc, then to the

Princess of Eckmilhl, and lastly to Madame de

Canibacérès, whose pretty person bore testimony

to her relationship to the Borghèse family;

Valsery, a charming property belonging to an

old friend of my grandfather ; St. Eémy, to M.
do Violaine, superintendent of forests, and father

of a beautiful bouquet of girls and a single boy ;

and lastly, Corey, an eccentric little château of

as strange a construction as was the mind of its

occupant, !Madame do Montbreton, daughter of

a flour-factor of Beauvais, and wife of one INI.

Marquet, whose father had been—I have heard

say, valet-de-chambre , but I wish for politeness

to \n:\te—steward of some great nobleman. She

had been imprisoned during the Reign of Terror,

and, founding her nobility on that persecution,

wished to be not only a poor but a noble vic-

tim. In order to adorn the name of Mont-
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breton, taken or found, I know not which, she

purchased, under the Empire, with her beau-

tiful floury farthings, the title of Countess, and

at a later period obtained for her husband the

place of master of the horse to the Princess

Borghèse. At the return of the Bourbons, she

glided into the royalist ranks, became a grand

lady, had young lady companions from several

quarters, forced ancestors upon all her little dogs,

and embroiled herself with my grandfather,

whose yeomanly rank and liberal opinions were

to her insupportable. At the revolution of

1830, she fled from Paris, and recovering, under

the strong influence of fear, the memory of her

old friend Collard, she came to place herself

binder his protection. I had heard much talk

of her; but she put to shame the most exag-

gerated of her biographers.

The first time that I was at Corey she v.-as

shut up in a little quilted boudoir, in which the

cushions prevented her from hearing the vil-

lasfe bell tollinsf for the dead. At the end of

an hour she made her appearance, with a

smelling bottle at her nose and a perfume box

containing chloride in her hand, to inform her-

self, before entering, if I was in good health ; if
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I had long had the measles ; and, lasth", if any

epidemic sickness prevailed at Villers-Hellon.

Satisfied with the answers which were given

her, she crossed the threshold of the door;

approached me, sprmkled me slightly with

vinegar on all sides, and kissed me on the

forehead. Having been told that I was a

musician, she made me sit down to the piano,

and desired me to play a galop ; then rushing

to her son, forced him to dance with her.

" ]Mother," said Jules, breathless, and endea-

vouring to stop her, " you will kill me !

"

"Encore, encore!" she replied, draggmg

him on ;
" it is excellent for the health."

" But, mother, I shall fall through fatigue ;

you put me out of breath."

" Come on ! It is necessary for my diges-

tion!"

And as Jules still stood panting and half

dead, she threw herself on a sofa, and said to

my grandfather :

" Collard, I am most unfortunate ! You see

how unnatural are my children; they refuse

even to dance a galop to repair the health of

their mother. Ah ! I have good reason to com-

plain!"
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jNEadamc de INIontbreton passed lier life on

tlic high roads, quitting Paris whenever there

were two sick persons in her street, and flying

from Corey, if a woman there had the fever.

She merely existed for the purpose of pre-

serving herself from death; entertained a horror

against all who were ill or unhapp}- ; and re-

fused to see her friends when they were in

the mourning. She one day sent her son and

daughter-in-law from her house because she

had discovered some pimples on the cheek of

the little Cécile, which made her afraid of

catching a disease of the skin.

After pestilence, the greatest terror of Ma-

dame de INIontbreton was her husband, a little,

round, and inoffensive being, whom she pen-

sioned off that they might never see each other.

She loved her children "\^'ell enough, but treated

them like sla-\'es, on whom she could daily in-

flict a thousand little domestic tortures, which

they however bore with incredible indifference.

She detested her daughter-in-law and JNIadame

de Nicolaï, with whom she had absolute per-

sonal quarrels. The manias of Madame dc

Montbreton were innumerable. At Paris she

would eat no bread except that baked at Villers-

voL. I. r
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Cotercts ; and at Corey, she had water sent from

Paris, refusmg to drink any but that of the

Seine, saying that the M'atcr of the country con-

tained a cement which built up little monu-

ments in her stomach. One day, one of her

teeth, -svhich were very loose, nearly choked her ;

the next day she had all of them draAvn !

The som had not shared in the political broils of

their mother. They became a little less royalist in

our liberal little castle ; and among all the agree-

able things which they found at Yillers-Hellon,

they reckoned as the most solid, that of being re-

leased from theh' mother. MM. de Montbreton,

v.'ith some gaiety and attraction, had an ignor-

ance miicli more indisputable than their coat of

arms ; and a talent at saying, better than any-

body else, the ncvrest and most extravagant

absurdities.

Eugene, the youngest, had married Made-

moiselle de îsicolaï, of whom we kncAv very

little. She had never made more than a nuptial

visit to my grandfather, though he had been

closely connected with the Lamcth family, and

M. de Xicolaï, formerly jnéfet of Laon.

Eugene was what might be called a good boy,

who loved his friends ; l^ut would not sacrifice
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to his friendship the pleasure of stamping them

with ridicule, and of having a jest at their

expense.

It is said that while Jocko, the illustrious

monkey, Avas the rage, Eugene de INIontbreton

learned to imitate him ; and was so successful in

the saloons of the aristocratic faubourg St. Ger-

main, that the Duchess de Berry, hearing of

him, expressed a desire to witness the exhibition

of his talent. M. de Montbreton had the

honour of an admission to enact the monkey in

the little apartments of the Tuileries ; and the

gracious princess recompensed him by sending

him the cross of the Legion of Honour !

M. de ^lontbreton thought the ' History of

Fernando Cortez,' converted into an opera, very

badly ixvexted, and firmly believed that La

Terté INIilon was the native country of the great

Homer.

But notwithstanding all that, and perhaps on

that account, Eugène was exceedingly amusing,

and we liked him. We v.ere glad of his visits,

which always brought us some hours of gaiety;

and as he ridiculed his friends, his friends ri-

diculed him, and that without scruple or rancour

on either side.

f2
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For our soirees danscmtes, my grandfather

added to these every-day neighbours, the sub-

préfet, his wife, some old friends, and a few of

the élite of Soissonsj and my aunt Garat, on

quitting Paris, drew after her several graceful

and coquettish female friends and some gentle-

men, who were accounted at once amiable and

fashionable.

About the period of the first snows, and of

stag-hunting, we usually had a visit from Ge-

neral Daumesnil. He was one of the old glories

of the empire, with a heart of gold, a soul of

iron, and the benevolence of a child. His fine

head, his look, full of energy and power, his frank

expression, and the affection which he retained

for the memory of my father, are religiously en-

graven on my mind. After the Revolution of 1830,

they restored to Vincennes its brave and faith-

ful commandant with his glorious wooden leg.

At the entreaty of General Daumesnil, my
mother pei'mittcd me to go and pass a few days

in his fastness.

There I again met INIarie, the old friend of

my childhood and school-days, metamorphosed

into a young woman, occupied solely about

dress, having abandoned all sc rious employment.
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lest she should be ftatiguecl with study ; she

had renounced even the cultivation of her

fine and graceful talent for the piano, in order

to preserve the delicate whiteness of her pretty

hands. She still, however, possessed the affec-

tionate heart which she had inherited from

her father, but she had ah-cady begun to

employ with success all the little supernatural

graces of her mother. Madame Daumesnil was

amiable, and had mind, blended, it may be,

with a little affectation in voice, manner, look,

and idea. She was an eminently incompre-

hensible woman. Having been pretty at fifteen,

she was unable to console herself at finding

that she was much less so at forty. She loved

her excellent husband and her children, and

vainly sought, without ever meeting, the brother

of her soul.
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CHAPTER X.

In the spring the cholera came to sjiread ex-

citement thi'ongh our x^oor France. It did not

spare Villers-Hellon. My good grandfather was

admirable for his forethought and courage. He
sent for a young physician from Paris, trans-

formed his château into a dispensary, where the

imfortunate sick found all that might solace

them, and timid healthful persons came to seek

wholesome preservatives. It was above all things

difficult to dispel the fears of contagion in the

peasantry, among whom fright degenerated into

panic terror. In order to inspirit them, it was

necessary to be calm, while looking upon the most

cruel and fearful sufferings ; to hear, Avithout

blenching, that the scourge had marked a new

victim ; that death had relieved a poor struggler.

Succour was sent among the cottagers, for the
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consolation of orphans, widows, and childless

mothers. All this was wretched ; but the self-

devotion of my noble grandfather was blessed

in the end with success. Some of our good

peasants were preserved, a groat number of our

sick were cured, and all our poor dying patients

received the attentions of their families, the aid

of the physician, and the consolations of reli-

gion. Our good pastor, JNI. Dufour, conducted

himself as an apostle ; and multiplying himself

^nth the danger, became the pro^àdencc of three

villages.

The health of my mother, extremely weak,

required a change of air and of place. AVe de-

parted for Alsace with the brother of INI. de

Coëhorn, Secretary to ]\I. de Sebastian!, Minister

of Foreign Affairs ; and who fled, affected with

one of those terrors which render the imagina-

tion sick, display themselves in green and yellow

on the visage, and oppress the moral sense like

the saddest of fixed ideas.

M. Edmond de Coëhoni, younger than his

brother, had a heart suffocated with an egotism

Avhich had become chronic, with great gravity,

a sti'ange mind, and an eccentricity approachmg,

in some degree, to insanity. On reaching Itten-
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^A-illers, he sm-rouncTed himself with all the

known preservatives against the cruel ej)icleniic

which he dreaded. He ate nothing but rice ;

laboured from morning till night at planing

boards, for exercise ; went from the saloon when

a newspaper was brought in ; was seized with

cramp in the stomach if any one spoke of pain

in the bowels ; and truly disquieted himself at

having healthy looks, profound sleep, and a for-

midable appetite.

"Believe me," said he, with doleful convic-

tion, " these appearances of health arc dreadful ;

you may laugh, but one is never so exposed to

death as in this state of quietude ; allow me to

complain, I have dangerously good health."

After having fatigued his limbs for a long

while in his joiner's work-room, he sat himself

down to music. He^composed charming waltzes,

and very bad romances ; sang well in Italian,

and executed marvellously the second part of all

my nocturnes. He was most amiable towards me,

more amiable than he had ever been known to

be. Perhaps I should have been flattered with

these fu'st devotions ; but Eugène ha\dng told me
one day, laughing, that I was his pill against

ennui, my young-womanish self-love revolted
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against the anti-choleric virtues which had gained

all these attentions.

Ittenwillcrs was exceedingly animated during

all that summer. A sister of ]M. dc Coëhorn, mar-

ried in Kussia, having come to pass some time

in France, every one was anxious to celebrate

her return, and to gather around her once more

all the joys of the past in the land of her birth.

jNIadame de Dunten had been buried for six

years in Livonia, in a perfectly lone chateau,

seeing her husband and the snoAv for nine

months, and her husband and a few leaves during

the rest of the year ; with an excellent fortiine

—

that is in plains, forests, and serfs, but without a

penny of money. She was a charming woman,

full of mind and heart, but had grown somewhat

savage, though hers was a kind and eccentric

barbarity.

ISIadame de Dunten had estates several leagues

in extent. Her château Avas immense, and con-

tained a hundred domestics, araong whom were

tailors, shoemakers, and hatters, in fact, slaves of

all those professions which are indispensable to

the wants of life, as also of those which minister

merely to the requisitions of luxury. Nothing

had to be purchased ; food, and the materials

f5
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necessary for clotliing, w«re obtained from their

lands and flocks, and all that these could not

supply, -svas procured at Riga by the exchange

of their produce; Madame de Dunten, conse-

quently, was unable to habituate herself to her

resiu-rection in our narrow little hfe of civili-

zation, which, she said, stifled her.

Among the friends whom we oftenest received,

were several young ladies and gentlemen : Mes-

demoiselles de T , my old friends, now be-

come so beautiful and so scornful, that I found

in them much more to admhe than to love ;

their cousins, three very tedious nullities;

jMM. de Buissière, who had mind, information,

and gaiety; and lastly, M. de Menneval, son of

the private secretary of Napoleon, "v^ho had a

fine little face, a pretty Uttle figure, a pretty

little foot, a pretty little soul, and an immense

love for Mathilde de Coëhorn. Mathilde, a

charming young woman, resembled one of the

beautifid German Madonnas, in softness and

sua\ity of expression; and if she was a little

more animated than a statue, she sometimes

forgot to live tln-ough nonchalcmce and ennui.

She was an excellent musician, and a good and

tender creature; not that she had so good a heart
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for loving those wlio loved her, but so well

reflecting their affections, that she might have

been mistaken to do so. Her soul was like the

beautiful Venetian mirrors, Avhich faithfully re-

flect the features, expression, and smiles of those

we love, while present ; but the smooth sui"face

of which is incapable of restoring in absence

those Ave have lost.

Sophie, the youngest sister of ]M. de Coëhorn,

had an excellent heart, and much originality.

She would have had much good sense, but for

her constant abstraction, and a profound pique

against an unfortunate Eonian nose which en-

grossed all her û\ce ; and the magnificent pro-

portions of which had only the immense defect

of being unnaturally large.

I lived somewhat uncivihzed in the midst of

all that world ; preserving all my tastes and

habits of overgrown childhood— the natural

consequence of my education. jNIy mother had

often repeated to me that I was ugly, the truth

of wliich I readily perceived, on comparing

in the glass my oAvn head Avith the pretty,

ciu'ly head of Antonine ; I therefore vowed to

acquire sufficient sense to cause my failings to be

overlooked, and amiability enough to render me
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pretty. All my days were devoted to study,

Diuing the hours of repast, and .those of the

evening reuniousj I made myself imperceptible ;

and at ten, a look from my mother sent me to

bed. I was so habituated not to occupy others

with my insignificant self, that it appeared to me
most surprising 'rvhen a stranger deemed himself

bound to sav an oblisrinsr word to me. One

day M. Edmond de Coëhorn having kissed my
hand, I was so astonished, so vain, and so

pleased, that I thanked him.

During all that summer I had the gratification

of reading several of the romances of Sir Walter

Scott : that reading enchanted me. I was no

longer alone : my imagination had friends in

Fergus, the Master of Ravenswood, Flora Mac
Ivor, and Diana Vernon—that frank and noble

girl whom I had made the companion of my
dreams and the sister of my thoughts. Every

night before sleeping, I called her near me, or

went in search of her, galloping beside her when,

on her white mare, she hunted over the heaths

of Scotland. She told me her joys and her tastes,

which wore mine also; she spoke of her heart,

and I felt, that if ever I loved, I should love as

she did.
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That intimacy between my idea and that

conceived by the genius of "Walter Scott, lasted

a long time. It even exercised great influence

over my life several years later ; and still, to

this moment, I evoke as a sweet remembrance,

and a phantom friend, the noblest image created

by the Scottish poet.

The German lessons which M. de Coëhorn

gave me, suffered a little from the animated

life which had invaded our solitude ; but I

studied much alone, and went to seek counsel

and encouragement from one of his aunts,

whose little mansion was only separated from

Ittenwillers by a lawn.

All the new family of my mother Avere kind

and affectionate towards us. INIadame dc Fon-

tanille, who had luiderstood that we required,

above all things, to be loved, had opened her

heart to us M'ith parental solicitude. She

called us her dear children, and we called her

our dear aunt, like her nieces. It would have

been impossible to be more indulgent—to

forget oneself more entirely for others than,

she did. "When I had obtained permission

to pass my morning with her, I was well

pleased. Her eyes not permitting her to read.
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I placed miiie at her service, and to recompense

me, she related to me her charming and simple

translations of Schiller and Goethe, when her

verses were so original, so perfect, that they

seemed transported rather than translated.

Madame de Fontanille had no children, but

a husband as good as she was kind, the winning

of whom was a httle romance. M. de Fon-

tanille had quitted Gascony, to lead, at Paris,

the joyous life of a bachelor. Loving all

the pretty things of this world, he kept his ado-

ration for pretty little feet ; so he busied him-

self in making a collection of all the darhng

slippers which had merited his enthusiasm,

and he wore always over liis heart the gay

satin shoe of his most recent love. Business

called him to Strasbourg. There he encoun-

tered, in a drawing-room, set up on the gilt

sphynx of an enormous gothic andiron—

a

living foot, smart, charming—of admirable purity

of form, and not longer or thicker than a bis-

cuit à la cuillère. Astonished, and ravished at

the same time, INI. do Fontanille procured an

introduction to the mother of the damsel with,

that delicious little foot. He saw it every day,

and became impassioned with it, till, discover-
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ing that a provincial slioemakcr, called in to

make a new shrine for his idol, "vvas waiting

below for orders, he took fright lest the crafts-

man should bruise, wound, or, most dreadful

of all, dishonour it by giving it a corn ! His

disquietude was fearful, insupportable— and,

in order to save that little chef-d'œuvre, of

which he wished to become lord and master,

while making it his god, he offered up to it

his name, his heart, and his hand! He was

accepted; and after his maiTiage, ]M. de Fon-

tanillc went neai'ly every year to Paris, in

order to have made, under his ova\ inspection,

new shoes for his wife.
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CHAPTER XI.

"When autumn came, "svith the vintage and the

cool clays, rather gilded than heated by the rays

of the sun, we made long and delightful ex-

clusions to the mountains. The Baron Hallez,

who possessed several of the richest liills of

the Vosges, with their forests, their pastures,

and the antique ruins of their feudal castles,

afforded its several clambering mornings, which

were enchanting. A\'e got over the first part

of the road on little mountain horses ; then,

when we reached the steep rocks, where the

path was practicable only for herdsmen and

goats, we confided our safety to our own limbs,

and each, with more or less of address and

agility, surmounted the ascent. There were

falls, reddened faces, and panting hearts ; rocks

scaled with dexterity, and mountain streams

crossed with skill. Every false step was hissed ;
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every bold and graceful leap ajij^l'^udcd ; till

about noon we reached some old turret, in

which we found, by chance, shade, couches of

moss, and an excellent dinner,

INIost frequently, some wind instruments, dis-

tributed in tlie underwood around, formed

delicious echoes ; the musicians executing their

national and attractive lœnder. At first all

listened, then danced with the gaiety and spirit

of mountaineers ; halting only under excessive

fatigue, or when the clouds, empurpled by the

setting sun, warned us to depart,- and then

there remained to us scarcely sufficient strength

to enable us to glide over the dried needles

of the pines, to the path where our horses

awaited us.

These rides enchanted me. I was unable,

ii'om pleasure and impatience, to sleep during

the nights which preceded them. The two

sons of M. Hallcz were ordinarily my chevaliers.

They were seventeen or eighteen years old;

and were sensible and agreeable. They were,

like me, in a category by no means marriage-

able ; and we could enjoy, therefore, without

fear of compromising ourselves, the most rapid

rides, the most imprudent attempts, and the
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most silly laughter. As they danced very

badly, however, I abandoned them at the ball

for my father-in-law, or ]\I. Edmond de

Coëhorn, both excellent dancers, who made

me whirl A^ith the utmost rapidity, and lifted

mc like a feather.

The Alsatian dances are a composition of the

waltz and galopade. The rhythm, at first very-

slow, becomes more and more rapid. You ba-

lancez, turn carelessly with your partner, then

the arms entwine and form a thousand graceful

liasses ; you retire, advance, keeping time by

striking the soles of your feet ; you appear

to fly by the velocity with which you turn,

then, when the last accord is heai'd, the gen-

tleman lifts his partner from the ground, with

a somewhat savage cry, and deposing her on

the earth again, bovrs gracefully liis thanks

and an adieu.

In the month of December, M. Edmond de

Coëhorn, appointed secretaiy to the embassy

at Constantinople, took his departure, loaded

with commissions, and oiu* tender wishes for

[Madame de Martens, who was already gone

to rejoin M. de Martens for six months in the

East—he havinc: been named ambassador from
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the King of Prussia to the Sublime Porte. The

health of my poor aunt had cruelly suffered

from that journey. We knew her to be sad

and ill, and were often very painfully depressed

concerning her. M. de Coëhorn, therefore,

promised to be attentive and kind to her for

our sakes.

We passed all that winter at Strasbourg. I

was introduced to several persons, and made

my entrée into the world ; that is, I had the

honour* of sceinsr mv name written on the cards of

invitation, of going to a few balls, of receiving a

few salutations in the street, and having a few

general words addressed to me in a dra^-ing-

room. I always loved dancing, doubtless, because

itwas motion; and, perhaps, also because I danced

well ; because I heard it repeated around me ;

and because our self-love plays always a small

part in our tastes. To make amends for that,

the prattle of the ball-room was odious to me.

I had no stock of ready-made phrases ; and my
mother had forbidden to me so large a number

of subjects of conversation, that it was scarcely

possible for me to appear otherwise than a fool.

The rain and fine weather made up my vocabu-

lary; and these exhausted, I had to remain
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mute like the most stupid. Sometimes, wearied

with my nothingness, and with all those shackles

imposed by propriety, I threw off the yoke

for a second, and dared to tell my partner

that I was, somewhat by inclination, and more

by order, a dancing machine; praying him to

be indulgent, and to remit for a few years, the

shock of our imaginations and thoughts. Most

frequently, however, I resigned myself to my
part without giving warning ; and endeavoured

merely to put in my toes the small grain of

spirit which I might not have in my mouth. If

I should add to these ball-room vexations the

sermons of the next day, on the text of a some-

what whimsical bearing, a too sleepy air, or too

animate a look, it may be understood, that I

accepted with regret my dignity of young wo-

man, and why it was that I remained so long a

time somewhat untamed and childish.

The society of Strasbourg had been flourisliing

in past days, but the Revolution of July had

brought about a necessity for the fusion of

classes, which had paralysed gaiety and good

feeling. The proud nobility, pretty generally

ruined, readily accepted the invitations of rich

commoners, but carried to their balls an air of
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vain condescension, as vulgar as it was trans-

parent. On their side, the wcahhy citizen

jjarvenus, in going to the houses of their adver-

saries, smiled at the tarnished liveries and faded

blazonments of the noble pretenders ; and, in

their desire to oppose the pride of purse to that

of ancestry, seemed to think that they had

coined sense, education, and good-breeding.

In a few houses, nevertheless, the frank and

cheerful cordiality of ancient days remained, and

luxuries of the heart took the place of those of

wealth and vanity. In their balls, the national

waltz triumphed over the quadrille ; galops,

cotillons, and boulangères succeeded each other

till day ; when at the moment of retiring from

so much pleasure and fatigue, potato-salads,

and jnUes dcJ'oie gras were served up to refresh

both dancers and danseuses.

Among the authorities. General ^Brayer alone

occupied himself with the pleasures of those

with whom he lived. He gave excellent balls,

and his daughter, INIadamc ]Marchand, did the

honours with perfect grace. M. JNIarchand, the

first valct-de-chambre of Napoleon, was well

informed, but sad and reserved; and bore in his
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looks the expression of a great recollection and

a great regret.

At the beginning of Spring, om- poor little

sister fell sick ; that was a fearful grief to my
mother, and a profound sadness to me. I had

never loved Jeanne as I loved Antonine ; but

my affection, "v^hich was directed towards the

child rather than the sister, was still great and

almost maternal. How often have I rocked her

on my knees—how often dragged her Kttle

carriage through the alleys of the park—racing

more rapidly because she cried with her little

merry voice, '^ Again, INIaric ! again, again !"

because I saw her pale forehead redden and

become animate, and because if I fell near her,

out of breath, she thrcAv her two little arms

around my neck, embraced me, and covered me
with flowers from her favourite bouquets.

Xo actual disease was exhibited, yet every

day stole from the poor little creature some of

her strength and fresh colour. Every day she

grew more beautiful, more adorable. It s'eemed

that the child was being transformed into an

angel ; and her poor mother might have under-

stood, from the perfection of her treasure, that it
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was about to return to heaven. "What despair ]

Ï0 feel herself powerless to preserve the life she

had given; to see her child grow pale, suffer

and 'die on her bosom ! And that agony of

adieus, Avithout a possibility of illusion, lasted

for six months ; when Jeanne expired Avithout

pain, like those beautiful stars which sparkle at

night in the firmament, grow pale with the

dawn, and disappear in the morning.

AVhen the little cradle remained void of our

angel, my mother was stricken with a grief that

was almost beyond reason. Sometimes our

caresses made her sick, and she would rejîidse

us with violence ; and at others, seeing us weep

with her, she kissed our tears, and seemed to

draw from them consolation for herself. The

more distant became the remembrance of that

dear child, the more she was attracted toA^'ards

the living. Jeanne had loved to sleep with her

little hands in one of my ringlets—my mother

made me cut oft" that ringlet and give it to her.

Jeanne loved Antonine above everybody, and

Antoniuc became more than ever the itivourite

of the bereaved mother.

They had buried the little coffin of the child

under a white rose-tree, not far from the house.
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My mother and ^I. de Coëhoni were there

incessantly. Their griefs thus fed, grew daily

more \-iolent. It Avas necessary to drag them

from Ittenwillers to Villcrs-Hellon, where my
aunt Garat came to rejoin us ; and we were

presently all reunited by the arrival of my aunt

de Martens, who had been driven from Con-

stantinople by the mal du pays.

The occupation attendant upon that return,

which gave back to my mother her sister and

most intimate friend, made her well. She in-

troduced to her M. de Coëhorn, and told her all

the pleasures and sufferings which had suc-

ceeded each other in her heart, since the day of

their separation. Her regret, in ceasing to be

the sole chord that remained to vibrate in. her

bosom, became a calm sadness. Her health

no longer gave us any fear ; but, on the con-

trary, we had hopes to see speedily on her

knees, another little Jeanne !

. My aunt de IMartens had been away for seven

years from France, from her father, her family,

and friends. The day of her return, therefore,

was a grand day of embracing and wecjjing for

joy—of looks compounded of smiles and tears.

Seeking for the children whom she had loved,
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she found tliem become full grown young wo-

men—was all astonishment and felicitation;

questions and kisses were exchanged in abun-

dance ; and I again repeat, that was a grand

day.

I had always entertained great love for my
aunt, and a firm belief in her good sense ; and

now that I was able to put my faith to the

proof by reality and reason, it became every day

stronger, and more perfect. Madame de Mar-

tens is not only an amiable and intellectual

woman, but is still more potent for a boundless

charm and attraction. Her thoughts, in order

to please, assume all forms, and display every

degree of grace and liveliness. Amid the world,

her profoundness is veiled; but often a word

reveals it, and the unsuspected echoes escape.

Hers is a mind resplendent as the most beautiful

opal ; imagination sparkles there, and the heart

has there its rays.

VOL. I.
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CHAPTER XII.

JNIy two cousins -were -svelcomed, and beloved

among us. Tliey -were both pretty, had botli

brought from Germany, Italy, and the East, a

little strange perfume, which rendered them

deliciously eccentric. Hermine, fail- and pale,

was the very type of the ladye of a poet's

dreams. Bertha had two great eyes, a turned-

up and mutinous nose, the heart of an angel,

and the wit of a demon.

The model-education of my cousins was the

dearest thought and care of their mother. After

her system, they learned their thoughts as we

learned our lessons. They had, officially, every

taste, idea, and belief of their mother ; a per-

fect demeanour, reviewed and corrected daily ;

talents, replete with profound knowledge ; and,

lastly, a governess icliom ihey governed, and
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who was a kind of responsible minister, tedious

to herself, and still more so to those over whom

she had nominal authority, being by turns the

scolder and the scolded.

My grandfather was happy in that complete

reunion of all his family. His three daughters,

still young, still beautiful, and always kind and

good, did with as much benevolence as grace

the honours of his house. His son reigned

over his fields, his woods, and even his

shepherdesses. His granddaughters awakened

around him a thousand echoes of pleasure and

gaiety, and all those young heads which he

cherished, and which adored him, seemed the

benediction of his beneficent life, the crown

which heaven had placed on his white hairs.

Study separated during the day the small

from the larger children; but the evening,

which brought us together again, was j)assed in

dancing and sports of all kinds. 'We disputed

with each other the piano, the arm chairs of

my grandfather, and the private conversations

of my aunt De Martens, who, always ex-

tended on the sofa, devoted to us quarters of

hours of intelligence, caresses, and sometimes

sermons.

G 2
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My aunts left for Paris at the fall of the first

snows, and it required several weeks to habi-

tuate me again to live alone without regret and

ennui. Fortunately my mother had promised

her sisters to pass a few days at Paris in the

middle of mnter :—that to me was a source of

consolation and hope, and afterwards a charm-

ing reality.

Diu'ing that sojourn in Paris my two aunts

shared the care of amusmg me ; and my first

pleasure was a little ball at the Tuileries, where

I royally fatigued myself. I knew nobody.

The friends of mv aunt De JNIartens were grave

men, poUticians, diplomatists, anti-daiicers by

nature and position ; so, after admhing all the

luxurious fairies who surrounded me ; the

handsome dresses and pretty faces ; after hav-

ing endured the vexation of finding myself

rivetted to my chair, through scarcity of dancers,

while my feelings were excited by the quadrilles

of Tolbecque, I went to bed, fatigued, dissatis-

fied, and well-pleased to repose myself at last

from the pleasiu-es of others.

That evening left on my mind a superb con-

tempt for the world. Philosophy, grafted on

wounded vanity, being of the most obstinate
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kind, it was necessary to drag me as a victim

to a charming ball given by tlic lady of Mar-

shal Suchet.

The kind words of that gracious lady, who

told mc that she well knew and highly appre-

ciated my father, were my first joy ; then the

beautiful eyes of my aunt Garat, who was my
protector, drew dancers around mc. I met

M. Ernest de Ganay, whom I had often seen

at Villcrs-Hellon, who talked with good sense,

was somewhat mischievous and very amiable;

and altogether I "SA'as quite as much gratified

there as I had been dissatisfied at the Tuileries ;

and on my return, I already found myself re-

nouncing, with less austerity and good faith,

Satan, his pomps, and his works. During that

evening M. do Ganay, who had constituted

himself my cicerone, pointed out to me several

of the most fashionable women. I admired the

beautiful Duchess d'Istrie, and still more the

Duchess de Plaisance, pretty, buoyant, and

transparent as one of those delicate dcmoisclleSy

cousins to the butterflies which dance in the

spring on the crystal surfiice of the brooks.

j\Iy aunts sometimes took me to the Opera.

I saw Robert le Diable, in Avhich Nourrit,
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Madame Damoreau, and Madame Dorus were

the skilful interpreters of that great thought

of Meyerbeer, I was enthusiastic ! It seemed

to me that the songs were worthy of heaven ;

perhaps not of ours, but of that of jNIahomet,

where the chosen of the prophet intoxicate

themselves with hydromel and harmony, and

are sorched with the black eyes of their divine

houris.
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CHAPTER XIII.

In the month of March my mother was dan-

gerously ill. !M. de Coëhorn had gone to

Alsace to supermtend some business, and the

care of our poor invahd rested with me. I

passed my days at her pillow; my nights at

her feet on some cushions. I alone had the

right of giving her drink, of raising her head,

of warming her poor feet in some medicated

water. I alone received her thanks and her

smiles, and had her ardent kisses. I surprised

her eyes following me with tenderness, till at

length she came to love me as much as I had

dreamed she might, and I adored her.

Six weeks passed thus ; but then M. de Coë-

horn returning, it became necessary to relin-

quish his rights to him, and to fall again upon

the chilly and stern affection of the past.
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My hearty Avliicli had expanded to tender

effusions, was tlicn once more sadly deceived,

and sank back upon itself. All its indepen-

dence, all its strange thoughts reawakened, and

my imagination, which had already created to

itself a life of participated affection, descended

with pain to the sordid realities of existence.

I had then no experience of things or of men.

I believed that the principle of my actions was

noble; but I was imreflecting, imprudent, wish-

ing to act as I dreamed, never following the

track beaten by opinion, and preferring a pre-

cipice to a wheel-rut. Not occupying myself

with indifferent persons, without wishing to do

so I deranged their combinations, and often my
own were upset by the contact. In short, I

marched into life with my head raised too high

to take care of my feet, observing the smallest

cloud in the heaven of my thoughts, not per-

ceiving the rocks and dangers that beset the

path of reality, and obedient solely to my first

impulse ! INIy mind is lofty, self-willed, and

obstinate ; and ever the slave of its only coun-

sellor, my heart.

Elizabeth came into the world with the first

flowers and the first fine days of spring, and bore
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a slight resemblance to our poor little Jeanne

whom she succeeded in our affections ; but she

had more strength and less of her delicate and

sylph-like beauty. Too weak herself to attempt

suckling her, my mother hired for her a hand-

some nurse, with glossy black ringlets, superb

eyes, a questionable character, the most ex-

aggerated pretensions, and a rooted conviction,

of her own infallibility. INIy mother not only

became herself this woman's slave, but insisted

on the most implicit obedience on our part to

the will and pleasure of her favoitrite, who lost

her milk, and half-starved herself with hunger

when she fancied herself slighted.

Never was Villers-Hellon so gay as this

summer : there was a continual round of hunting

excursions, balls, and delightful family-parties.

Our bevy of young ladies was augmented by

Mile, de M , a very agreeable young person,

strictly brought up by her mother, and adored

by her fiimily, but whom we could not help

upbraiding for a superfluity of accomplishment

and good-breeding, which did not add to the

pleasure of our meetings, as young girls of

seventeen.

Madame de M was a leader of ton of the

G 5
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Fauxbourg St. Germain, of lively and elegantly

aristocratic manners. Slie was reputed malicious ;

I, for my part, always found her good-natured

and amiable, with nothing more sarcastic about

her than her little snub nose, slightly indicative

of a shrewish turn.

There were besides, at Long-Pont, the

Countess de M , a benevolent dowager;

and General Count de M , a merry and

Idnd-hearted old friend of my mother, an ad-

mirer of the sex in general, and of my aunt de

Martens in particular ; whom, perhaps, he might

have formerly married, but from the uncertainty

of his position and liis limited fortune. He was

at that time sub-lieutenant, and his income one

thousand livres per annum.

ViUers-Cotterets was the head-quarters of

the hunters, their horses, dogs, and followers.

Among the sportsmen were the Duke of Va-

lençay, the nephew, and a joint heir of Prince

Talleyrand, a share of whose wit he had already

inherited; M. de Vaublanc, and MM. de

L .

I applied to Jules de Montbrcton for inform-

ation respecting the latter. " It is a charming

family," he repHed: "there is Blanch, who
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draws with exquisite taste; Henry, the eldest

son, is the pictui'e of health ; Jules, the second,

frolicsome as a kitten ; then Arthur, the gentle

squire of his lady cousins ; and lastly, Pulcherie,

gifted with an extraordinary memory. INI. L.

de L , their uncle and father, is a gentleman

of the old school, who will display to you all the

gallant attention and polite graces of the beaux

of Versailles and the Trianon. I promise you

as a partner in the first quadrille this ac-

complished Vestris, and for the second his son,

who is as haughty as you are sometimes ; and is,

moreover, gifted with all your own horror of

compliment and ceremony. So make yourself

killing, tln*ow back your shoulders, and, above

all, endeavour to make your nose as white as

possible."

I had the honour of dancing with M. L. de

L ; and, if his manners were somewhat

antiquated, his perfect amiability, his desire to

please, and his respectful attention even to a

young girl, bespoke the true gentleman, and

quite won my heart.

As for ]\L Arthur de L , he seemed to

revere and love liis father above all. His

careless reserve and rather haughty manners
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had their origin in simplicity of mind; and

there was something so gentle in his hearty

voice, and in his open eye, so timidly bashful in

the drawing-room, and so animated in the

ardoiu' of the chase, that I made him my hero ;

and for two months his image often crossed my
thoughts, and cost me a blush.

Madame Henry de L ,
granddaughter of

Madame de V , came to spend the hunting

season at Villcrs-Hellon. She was pretty, and

simple as a blue-bell of the fields, but sacrificing

to her fanaticism for truth the nothings of pohte

society. She was the terror of all the affected

and over-pretending of her acquaintance, who

pronounced her vulgar, capricious, and half-

cracked ; while in truth she was accomphshed,

agreeable, and witty; and with two or tlu'ee

faults, would have been perfect.

Before retiu'ning to Alsace, let me speak of Ma-

dame de IMontbreton, with M'hom we had formed

the most intimate acquaintance; and whom
I admii-ed with perhaps an excess of enthusiasm.

She was handsome, and her large black eyes

seemed to transfix you as she spoke ; while, with

her intelhgent play of fcatui-es, she had the gift

of soothing by her kindness, or making you
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smart under the effects of her vexation, according

to the caprice of the moment.

Madame ]Montbreton was very agreeable in

conversation ; herlearning Avas far less formidable

than her pretensions implied ; her contempt for

her husband supreme ; her lively manners,

tinged with hauteur in society, and perhaps too

familiar and ardent in a tête à tête. The world

judged her with asperity ; I loved her for her

kindness to me in my inexperience, and for

taking notice of one whom no one else had

deigned to observe. I acknowledged her supe-

riority without analyzing it ; and proud and

happy in her professed friendship, my self-

love opened to her my heart.

I very frequently spent whole days with her ;

and although there never was an intimate

exchange of thoughts between us, which would

have been impossible, I listened attentively to

her discourse, almost as if to an oracle. I re-

plied frankly to her questions ; and she seemed

struck by the strangeness of some of my notions,

which she attempted to combat. In such cases,

however, I was always dumb ; having been un-

accustomed to reason, except on matters almost

indifferent to me. Habituated to preserve in
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the secrets of my thoughts all those ideas not in

strict accordance Avith the received and tolerated

uses of society, they had become in some sort

my idols ; had I begun by defending them, I

should have ended by wishing to impose them.

To avoid becoming dictatorial, I remained silent,

well knowing that a young lady should be

attentive to others, without pretending to atten-

tion from them ; and that she should use the

sense which Nature has given her, in listening

graciously to others, and in holding her tongue

with proper spirit.
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CHAPTER XIV.

My soiTOAv Avas extreme at parting with all my
friends and the delights of Villers-Hellon, to

return to Alsace, where we had scarcely an ac-

quaintance. Elizabeth was lovely, and blooming

with health ; my mother and M. de Coëhorn

adored her ; yet in the little treasure so ardently

desired, they neither seemed, nor were, perfectly

happy. In what, then, had their existence

chan£;cd ? In all—and in nothing ! "We lived

as reth'ed and soHtary as heretofore ; excepting

that my mother, who suffered from ill-health,

went out even more rarely, and that jNI. de Coë-

honi was much less with her. At night, when

the moon was in heaven, and silence on the

earth, they no longer leaned together against the

half-opened window ; they no longer heard each

other although speechless ; were no longer ani-

mated but by one mind and impulse. Plans
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were discussed, opinions combatted. My mother

had lost the bright halo of love that had formerly

glittered on her brow; M. de Coëhorn that

happy satisfaction which had so gracefully

adorned his noble features : she was less youngs

he seemed to grow younger. Alas ! and do the

affections of the heart wither like the flowers of

the fields ? Love, does he yield up his dreams,

his hopes, his joys, to the Avinds of custom,

which scatter them afar, as the last leaves of

autumn are dispersed by the chill autumn blast?

Oh, God ! it must be indeed a grief immense,

to witness thus the agonies of one's dearest

affections !

My poor mother, on losing her happiness,

became stricter with me, and more indulgent to

Antonine. M. de Coëhorn was often ill-tem-

tempered, and created troubles to obtain the

amusement of being angry. I accepted, very

unwillingly, the part of victim ; and, preserving

my position of equality and fraternal impunity, I

bravely struggled with ]M. de Coëhorn : if he

was unjust, I became impertinent ; if he scolded,

I ridiculed his anger, and sometimes made him

laugh at it in spite of himself. When I saw our

fireside the scene of mute repining or angry
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debate, I seated myself at the piano, or com-

pelled my step-father to Avalk with me, or even

ventured to propound one of my out-of-the-way

notions, which would di-aw my mother from her

sombre reflections to scold me or to read me a

lecture.

I had now become a tolerable musician; was

said to have a good voice, but to sing very badly.

In fact, I used to run through, with the facility of

a bird, the scale or the most difficult ofcadences;

but as to singing with expression tender or im-

passioned airs, that was impossible. I dared not

give utterance by my voice to the impressions of

my heart, neither could I adopt those which

pass current in society ; and I sang so badly the

romances which my mother sang so sweetly, that

I used to make her laugh as much as she made

me weep.

I was now growing into womanhood, and

yet was treated more than ever as a child ; the

little fantastic tricks and follies by which I

expended the life which boiled within me were

encouraged and fostered. On horseback, I

sought, created, and braved a thousand dangers ;

on foot, I could never resist the pleasure of

leaping a hedge or ditch, or both, with no
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Other object but that of protesting against a

barrier or an obstacle in my path ; and while such

hoyden feats were tolerated or pardoned, the

least independence in my opinions encountered

angry opposition, and they unceasingly wounded

my self-love, in order to repress or extinguish

it. But aU was useless. If I consented to be

esteemed ugly, my pride revolted against the

idea of being thought a simpleton ; I held my
tongue, since that was exacted ; but I wrote

and read with ardour*, accustomed my mind to

poetise the minutest actions of my hfe, and

preserved it with infinite solicitude from con-

tact Avith any thing vulgar or trivial. To this

I united the error of so clothing reality as to

render it less unamiable to my imagination

.

and the still more grievous one of preferring

the beautiful to the good, of fulfilHng the excess

of duty more easily than duty itself, and of

preferring in every thing the impossible to the

possible.

My mother determined to spend the winter

at Strasbourg ; she constantly complained of

ill-health, and thought herself far worse than

did her doctors, who attributed her sufferings

more to nervousness than to disease. The
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fasliionable winter set in auspiciously ; three

or four evenings a-week were devoted to enter-

tainments, and the advance of the season was

expected to be gayer still. Society in Stras-

bourg had made several valuable acquisitions.

There were the Marchioness of Caraman, so

graceful and talented that she might have been

suspected of a fairy godmother ; ]M. de la

F , who had a fine head, then a—a very

fine head—lastly, a superbly fine head ; finally,

M. Theodore de Bussière, who had recently

married a gentle and lovely person, the daughter

of M. Humann.

One day, early in January, I was taken

seriously ill. I had made up my mind to con-

siderable suffering rather than miss a ball, on

which I had calculated for some time ^^'ith

pleasure. After several hours' dancing, an icy

wind breathed at my departure on my burning

brow, and the consequence was, a violent and

alarming attack of the measles the next day.

Dread of infection drove all whom I loved

from my couch ; I was banished with my nurse

to my bed-room, where I sufibred in solitude,

listening for the sound of a voice, the rustling

of a gown, the measured tread of my mother*
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or Antonine's lighter step, in terror of dying-

without seeing them again, and bereft of all

consolation save the forlorn hope of sharing

my father's grave, and of joining his soul in

Paradise.

Three weeks passed away in this manner ;

I was out of danger, but still very weak, when

I learned, from an imprudent word exchanged

between my physician and my attendant, that

my mother also Avas stretched on a sick bed.

I would have risen and flown to her chamber,

to lavish on her my cares ; but that was im-

possible, my disease was contagious. I would

have given her my life, but my presence would

only have added to the danger that threatened

her. Oh ! the anguish, the anxiety of the suc-

ceeding days ! I interrogated with equal anx-

iety noise and silence ; day and night I sat by

the cruel door that separated me from her»

insensible to the deceptive words of hope with

which jNI. de Coëhorn and Antonine in vain sought

to comfort me ; there were tears in their voices

as in my presentiments ; I felt the whole truth ;

my tortures became insupportable, and, fearful

for my reason, they at last conducted me to her

couch.
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Alas, my poor mother ! all colour had fled

from her features ; her lips were blue, and her

head reclined upon its pillow. She was no

longer in pain, nor felt the burning kisses we

imprinted on her wasted hands ; her fixed look

was turned on ]M. de Coëhorn, and she seemed

to be counting his tears, and to gather them for

a treasure in eternity. For one instant she

thought of her children, and beckoning Auto-

mne, embraced her several minutes ; then turn-

ing to me, she passed her fingers slowly through

my hair, parted it from ofi' my forehead, gazed

with an angelic look at my profound sorrow,

and said to me :
" Poor Marie ! I loved you !

"

I covered her with kisses of happiness and

anguish ; but my breaking heart was bursting

with sighs ; they were obliged to tear me from

her arms, and I went to hide myself behind the

curtains. With her head supported on Eu-

gene's breast, she spoke to him with her eyes,

with her soul, seeming to derive a strength

from her despair ; our sorrow gave her pain,

while her own prevented her from suffering. . .

.

Several hours passed in this agony.

About daybreak, a piercing cry from Eugène

announced to us that she had left us.
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After a day of friglitful anxiety, wliicli almost

•unseated our reason, I found it impossible to

divest myself of a fixed idea that took possession

of my mind, and pursued me constantly. I was

determined to take a last look of my dead mother.

Gently placing on her bed Antonine, who had

gone to sleep in my arms, I slipped unperceived

into the chamber of death. Oh, God ! h.ow

strikingly we feel thy power in death ! At the

sight of my mother, whose features already

wore the holy beauty of hnmojtahty, my tears

ceased to flow, and I knelt at her feet as before

a saint. I had come to pray over her and for

her ; but when I saw her, I prayed to her for

ourselves.

" Forgive me, sainted mother !" I ejaculated,

*' for not adoring you sufficiently in ^^our life.

Look into my heart, and behold how it has suf-

fered ;
pardon, beloved mother, guardian angel,

pardon "

I would have severed a lock of hair, but

dared not ; she seemed to me sacred and in-

violable as the consecrated host. I imprinted a

last kiss on her forehead, and after freezmg my
lips, that kiss seemed to chill my life, and I was

obliged to be carried from the room.
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The calmness I had recovered in praying to

my mother, deserted me directly I was alone.

My abandonment and isolation in the world

did not yet occur to my thoughts; she, she

alone occupied and tortured them. Alas, alas!

while she had been with me, I had murmured

against her severity, and had in mind disputed

her instructions and advice. I had preserved

more affection for the memory of my father than

for her; her happiness had made me wretched;

the late remorse of love overwhelmed me with

its terrors. Could we, during the lifetime of

those we love, picture to ourselves the grief vre

shall feel at their death, how much more zeal-

ous should we be for their happiness, how much

more prize every iieeting hour of their sojourn

among us !

M. de Coëhorn's despair was di-eadful; with-

out shedding a tear, his grief found vent in loud

crief< of anguish ; he tore his hair, dashed his

head against the walls, kissed on his knees the

chairs on which she had sat, her books, her

piano, the carpet she had trodden mider herfeet ;

he embraced Elizabeth witli adoration, and,

pressing us by turns in his arms, exclaimed in

heart-broken accents, " My poor children, and
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you also I shall lose !" Tears choked his utter-

ance ; and we answered him, also sobbing, that

we loved him, would love him always ; that

the heart of our mother had left liim to our

hearts.

When we were a little calmer, Eugène ad-

dressed me ; and, taking my hands in his, con-

jured me to assist him in fulfilling the last wiU

of her whom we wept. My mother had ex-

pressed her wish of reposing in the same grave

with her infant Jane ; on the spot where Eu-

gene would reside, and which was sacred to the

memory o^ their happiness. Tliis communi-

cation overwhelmed me ; I had hoped that

death would unite on earth as in heaven my
heart's treasures, and that kneeling at my
mother's I should be praying at my father's

grave. This new grief struck me dumb.

" jMarie, INIarie !" said Eugene, " will you

not obey your dying parent's last wish ? It is

necessary to obtain the authorization of the

bishop ; it must be demanded in my name and

in yours. You see my heart is broken. I have

nothing left me but a tomb : can you envy me
that ? It will be a new tie between us

;
you

will come again to mc to weep at her tomb : I
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ask it of you on my knees, for her sake and for

mine !

"

" My dear Eugène, hear me, I entreat you.

The deepest and most hopeless grief will yield

to time ; a few short steps alone will separate

the livinw from the dead ; and if at some futiu'e

" Cease, dear ISIarie, cease ! your words over-

whelm me. Why not live beside a tomb, when

one has placed all his hopes, all his love, in

heaven ? In mercy I implore
"

" Eugène, let her will be done."

Accordingly my mother's remains were en-

tombed with those of her infant Jeanne. Rose-

trees bloom over their grave, and two crosses of

unequal size, overtopping their branches, image

the blessed hope of immortality rising superior

to the pain and grief of parting.

All M. de Coëhorn's family behaved with

unexampled kindness to the orphans. Madame

de Coëllorn took us home with her for two

months; and sad and wearisome appeared the

long wintry days that brought round the ap-

proach of spring, for us to return to our family.

I lived only in the letters that deplored with me
my poor mother's loss : those of my aunts an-

VOL. I. H
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nouncecl to us tlie same reception as if we had

been their chikh-en, which they declared we

already were in their hearts. Their affectionate

language, intended to console our grief, rendered

mine still more poignant ; my gratitude was

boundless, it stifled me ; I would have preferred

to live all my life alone, and to sink under its

burden, to the obligation of making it thus weigh

on others. My grandfather's tender love was

my only consolation : he would love me for

myself, and not as a duty ; I should become

the staff of his old age, and the living reminis-

cence of his poor Caroline ; he would sustain

my life, and I should enliven his. The heart is

proud, and wishes to return all, even before

receiving anything. I knew the extreme kind-

ness of my aunt Garat; I anticipated at her

hands, nothing short of maternal care and soli-

citude. How should I return them .'' A mother's

love is repaid by one's kisses, by one's talents,

by one's successes ; a good action is her sweetest

reward ; a noble sentiment will light her brovr

with pride, the world honours her, and God

blesses her in her child's good qualities. But

what could I do for my aunt .'' I could only love

her, and to love her was so easy.
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I was consoled in my deepest distress by

Madame de Valence, the noble friend of my
grandmother, v>ho had been my dead parent's

godmother, and loved me dearly from my in-

fancy ; she came to weep with me, and to suffer

me to love her as much as I had learned to respect

her. I regarded her as one of those guardian

angels who protect the grandmother, mother,

children, and grandchildren, who smile on the

joys of a whole generation ; and if they have no

power to prevent tears, have at least the privilege

of wiping them away. Madame de Valence in-

vited me to spend a few of the winter months

with her, and I accepted the invitation Avith

gratitude. My aunt De Martens took charge of

Antonine ; and to finish her education, which

had been rather neglected, it Avas determined

that she should be placed for some time in a

convent, St. Denis was proposed ; but such

was the horror of my recollections of that dreary

pile, that I opposed the scheme strenuousl}'.

Ufcey made it a question of money, but I offered

to augment her little income with part of mine,

to enable them to send her to a respectable

boarding-school in Paris, where there are not

six hundred hearts and minds to form and to

h2
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improve. I believed that tliey could not pos-

sibly refuse my proposition, whicli was the

accomplishment of a right and of a duty ; for

being the elder, ray sister's happiness was in

some sort my natural care. INIadame Adelaide

settled the question by taking upon herself the

care of Antonine's establishment, and my heart

remembers, and vnW ever preserve the remem-

brance of her kindness : it is sweet to be pro-

tected by those we love, and the gratitude that

blesses the protection extended to a sister, is

very holy, and very easy to bear.
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CHAPTER XV.

The summer immediately following my poor

mother's death, I passed at Villers-Hellon ; all

who surrounded me there, mourned for her in

their thoughts ; my grandfather loved me with

all the affection he had borne my parent ; my
aunts were most kind, my cousins sisterly ; and

my grief became calmer, without being less pro-

found. My aunt Garat took particular charge

of me; I gave her an account of each day's

employment; and she blamed whatever dis-

pleased her in my character or manners, ordering

and prohibiting with maternal authority.

INIy excellent aunt, married at seventeen, was

still a girl when she became a mother, and added

to all the joys society had lavished at her feet,

that sweet joy which conies from heaven. The

child instead of being pretty and blooming, as

my aunt had di'eamed, and as she became later.
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was at first sickly and pettish, and bitter medi-

cines and long lectui'es were requisite to improve

her health and disposition. My aunt, who long

governed her daughter according to her system

of absolute government, was somewhat more

lenient to me ; she was often full of affection and

tender indulgence ,• but when her conscience

reminded her that she had adopted me as her

daughter, and had duties to fulfil towards me,

she became severe indeed in her ad\'ice, gave

to my thoughts humiliating mterprctations which

wounded my feelings and my pride ; then, when

she sui'prised me in tears, she dried them with

her kisses, and made me forget the unkindness

I had suffered. On the whole, and I repeat it

again, my aunt was most kind ; even when my
lieart bled at the sharpness of her maternal ad-

monitions, I could not help doing justice to the

sentiment by which they were inspired. My
affection and gratitude never failed me ; but to

shield my poor thoughts from censure, I stifled

their voice, and learned to submit the most trifling

actions and sentiments of my life to her will and

opinion. I was in want of a friend, but in vain

I sought one around me. Among my equals,

my cousin Garat, whose imagination was the
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more ardent as it was the more repressed, had a

good heart, but a less praiseAVorthy character;

she Tvas naturally candid, but compelled to dis-

simulate ; was too exacting, and too variable in.

her friendship, Hermine de ISIartens had no

affection for me ; and Bertha was still only an

interesting child. As for my sister, I loved her

with mingled feelings of soHcitude and aifection,

belonging rather to a mother than a friend. She

had an excellent heart, and invariable sweetness

of temper ; and there was in her character an

utter forgetfidness of self, which, wliilc it con-

tributed to her present, assured her future hap-

piness ; and I, who was fully sensible how

unhappy I was in my thoughts, now so mourn-

ful, and now so bright, that they deprived reality

of all pleasure; I, who suffered so often at

bending those thoughts to the exigencies of real

life, dared not share them with her; and ac-

knowledged that God had made her better and

wiser than her unhappy sister Marie.

Sometimes in my days of unreasonable grief,

I had doubts of myself ; I asked myself if I was

not mad, whether the life of joy, pleasiu'e, and

oblivion, that escapes sorrow in escaping thought,

was not preferable to my way of life. I sought.
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but always in vain, to resign myself to the

weight of the leaden mantle imposed by society

on those who accept its yoke, and sought solace

in the desire of acquiring knowledge. My aunt

approved my love of study, telling me that cul-

tivated talents and accompUshments were very

proper in a marriageable young lady ; while, for

my own part, I only saw in the development of

my mental facidties a means of making myself

beloved, and adorned my mind for the sake of

the being as yet undreamed of, but whom I

vaguely hoped time would bring to complete

my existence. Whenever I wrote a noble senti-

ment, I repeated it aloud to him; on conquering

a musical difficulty, to him I sang my triumph ;

I was proud in dedicating to him a good action,

but to him my thoughts never dared revert when

I was dissatisfied with myself ; in a word, the

object of my dreams, was not a man, but an

angel, a being formed to love me. I carefully

abstained from speaking to my aunt of my beau-

ideal; I sounded her once or twice, and had

been told that nothing was further removed from

my dream than the reality of a husband ; that to

indulge such ideas ,was fatal to young ladies,

who should only aspire to a position in society,
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fortune, pleasure, rich bride's-clothes, and bril-

liant jewels, and that all other -wishes, if unfor-

tunately formed, should be stifled even in

thought. How lamentably can man's noblest

destination, duty, be denaturalized by society, its

usages, its demands. One would sometimes say,

that it consists but in the sacrifice of the faculties

which are not those of the greatest number, and

that we must expiate the crime of possessing the

little wit one has, by directing it according to the

opinions of those who have none. God has not

lighted in his creatures the light of intellect that

it may be extinguished in holocaust on the altar

of mediocrity ; every man, ay, and I dare to

think, every woman, should carve out a route

according to his or her character ; and progression

should be our first necessity, as our final duty.

My happiest hours were spent with my
grandfather ; I became his favourite, and there

arose between us an interchange of affection

and thoughts ; he lived in memory, I in hope,

and each contributed to soothe the other's pre-

sent. My grandfather had prepared for me

a little room near his own : they were only

separated by hangings; in the night we were

able to converse, and in the morning I had only

II 5
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a step to take to give him my first kiss. While

he took his siesta, in which he oftener reposed

than slept, I played to him, or read aloud, or,

seated at his feet, listened for the twentieth

time to one of his favourite stories.

This excellent old man was goodness per-

sonified; he lived only for others, was happy

in making others happy, and enjoyed nothing

that he could not share, or give wholly away.

Kindness is to the heart what study is to

the mind—an enjoyment which can alone fill

the void which the passions or misfortune have

left in life. This noble sentiment teaches us

to live for others, when to live for oneself would

be too painful ; and it permits us to indulge in

the sweet emotions of the heart, mthout the

sphere of our own destiny.

I frequently went, during the summer, to

Long-Pont, where Madame de Montesquieu wel-

comed me ^\-ith extreme kindness ; she even

suffered me to love her, which I did with all

my heart. I often sought her advice, and sub-

mitted cheerfully to her benevolent reproof.

I had only to interrogate her past life, to see

my way clearly. Her brother frequently visited

Long-Pont, with his wife and children, who
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had been so clear to my mother; he behaved

with great affection to his orphan niece, and

promised her his friendship and protection.

The jMarquess Jules de Mornay is a man of

high character ; a lord by birth, he became a

man, and preferred the nobiHty of his mind

and heart to the nobility of his emblazonment.

Summoned to the Chamber of Deputies, he

did not constitute himself the representative of

the great and privileged of this world, but the

stay and representative of the people : to the

service of his native country, and of the un-

fortunate, he has devoted a life which fate had

destined for one of pleasure. His mission is a

noble one, and the glory of it is his own!- M.

de Mornay had espoused a daughter of Marshal

Soult, a Avoman of benevolent character and

dignified manners. When she entered the

drawing-room at Long-Pont, leading her two

children by the hand, the pride of a Roman
matron shone on her forehead, and her jewels

were as fine as Cornelia's.

Early in the winter my hand was demanded

in marriage by M. dc L : I cannot express

the profound emotion I experienced when my
aunt De jNIartens conveyed to me his message
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of love, the first I had ever received. A new

power revealed itself within me : my heart

beat quicker, pleasure sparkled in my eyes, and

on my forehead ; I was honoured—felt gi-ateful ;

and although I had no desire to marry INI. de

L , I regarded him as the precursor of the

great happiness I had dreamed. I had only

seen him once or twice : he was young and

handsome, sang admirably, and possessed agree-

able manners. Had he whispered to me his

love before announcing it to my aunt, I believe

I should have accepted him ; but there was

something so mattcr-of fact and reasonable in

his declaration, it was so impossible to poetise

it, that I could not find it in my heart to enter

the reality of existence without first seeing some

of my cherished illusions blossom and fade.

It would have seemed to mc that I was burn-

ing some of the fairest leaves of the book of

my destiny, to arrive the quicker at the last

page; and I could not conceive of an end

without a beginning.

M. de L 's fortune was an appointment

of between four and five thousand francs a-year ;

and my oAvn wishes according Avith the wishes

of my family, his ofier was respectfidly declined»
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CHAPTER XYI.

In the month of December I left Villers-Hellon

to take up my quarters in the pretty room des-

tined for me by JNIadame de Valence. My
grandmother's generous friend received me as if

I had been a dear daughter ; all my tastes had

been consulted, all my wishes anticipated. I

found an excellent piano awaiting ray arrival,

and a personal attendant in an old sister of

Mamie's, a kind-hearted creatui'c, excessively

devout, who remembered my grandmother at

sixteen, and had nursed in her arms some of

my oldest and dearest friends and relatives.

I Avas very happy in the midst of the charm-

ing family circle of the Rue de Berry. Madame

de Valence was surrounded by her children,

grandchildren, and great-grandchildren, the

crowning glory of her old age, the beloved

links which united her in memory to the joys
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of the spring, summer, and autumn of lier past

life.

There were the lady of Marshal Gerard, her

eldest daughter, a pious and noble lady, as

distitiguished by her virtues as her name, her

talents, and mind ; then there were her three

children, Cyrus, Maurice, and Félicie ; then

Madame Henry de l'Aigle and her lovely little

Marie, an angel stolen from heaven; Madame

de Caumont, fair, candid, and affectionate, with

her httle Bertrand ; finally, there were MM. de

l'Aigle and de Caumont, M. de Celles, and

INIarshal Gerard.

Madame de Valence lived in and for each of

their loved lives ; her eyes, closed vnth the

kisses of her childi'en, opened in the morning

to the merry voices of her grandcliiidren
;

while for all, her stores of bonbons, toys,

advice, and cheerful conversation, were inex-

haustible.

It Avas scarcely day until noon in Madame dc

Valence's chamber, and I had generally taken

a lesson in singing, practised at my piano, and

read, before going to breakfast at her bedside.

My days I spent very solitary, joining the

family circle in the evening. I played a good
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deal, to the pleasure of jMarshal Gerard, who

was fond of music ; and I was rewarded in

seeing him smile, grow animated, and almost

join me with his voice.

It was a noble glory, that of the good Mar-

shal, who had written with his sword his patent

of nobility, had become great enough in him-

self to serve for ancestry to his children, and

carelessly leaving to history the task of making

him admu-ed, undertook liimself alone to make

himself beloved by his family, and to return

their affection by the most amiable indulgence

and love.

^larshal Gerard took a quiet walk every

evening, dressed in a very modest incognito,

and on meeting a moustached old servant of the

empire, would enter into conversation with him

respecting the Emperor, his glorious victories,

and sublime defeats ; he would interrogate the

old warriors respecting their position, and if

they were ill-used or neglected, would see their

wrongs redressed. One evening he returned

later than usual, and with a gaiety too lively not

to be expansive.

The Marshal had met on the Place Beauvau

an old pensioner of the Imperial Guard, living
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on his souvenirs in despite of his wounds, ido-

lizing the pastj despising the present, and pass-

ing for a victim when he might have passed for

a hero. They fell into conversation ; and hav-

ing come to a wine-shop, the serjeant offered to

share a bottle with his companion, who refused.

" That's coming it rather strong !" cried the

old veteran, '•' That means, that an epaulette

kicks against drinking with a wooden leg ! Cre-

coquin! why Lucifer himself could hardly

match you for pride ; and though the cowl

does not make the monk, you don't look much

better than a sub-lieuteuant. To the right

about-face ! quick, march ! Toss a glass we

will, to the memory of the ' Little Corporal.'
"

" It is impossible, my old comrade."

" What ! you are afraid of a scratched face

if you go home in your cups,—eh ?"

" Xo, my wife is very indulgent, and no

shrew. Come to breakfast with us to-morrow."

" There's my hand on it ; and we will drink

the Emperor's health, with three times three,

without fearing the rascally police or the spies."

They pai-ted ; and the next morning a cajîital

breakfast renewed between the two friends of

the over-night, an acquaintanceship which petri-
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ficcl the old Serjeant, when he found himself

the guest of a Marshal of France, who joined

him, however, in the toasts drunk to the memory

of the Emperor and all his glories. An increase

of pension made the poor veteran happy ; and

for the future, he had two healths to drinlc

instead of one ; and to bless his Marshal as he

had blessed his Emperor.

Towards midnight, the little drawing-room

became a warm solitude ; I took Madame de

Valence her last cup of tea, and seated myself

at the foot of her stove. At first we conversed,

and then at my entreaty she evoked her sou-

venirs : her discourse resembled the flight of a

butterfly over all the flowers of her past life,

which she intermingled with the gayest and

most charming anecdotes, sage reflections, and

wit, such as there once was, but such as exists no

longer. She told solemn stories of that part

which leaves gravestones in our churchyards

and eternal void in our hearts. She had been

robbed by death of an eldest daughter, whom
she passionately loved, a lovely little grand-

daughter, her mother, her husband, and nearly

every friend with whom she [had commenced

life.
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When I sought to interrupt these sadder

recollections, she would say, " My child, God

ever places resignation near to grief ; the

thought which causes me to weep, is also the

thought which consoles me ; my country is no

longer in this world, and death which separates

us in time, reunites us in eternity."

Frequently Cyrus G , on leaving the

theatre or his friends, would come to finish his

evening with us ; and his grandmother, whose

favourite he was, would, on these occasions,

display all the resoiu'ces of her lively mmd for

his gratification, which gave us lovely and

laughing hours nearly until the morning. Cyrus

was about my own age, with little, if any more

experience than myself; he was clever and

accomplished, with the kindest of hearts, and

was as much absorbed in the pleasures of real

life, as I was in the ideal life of my dreams.

We had continuallylong and violent discussions,

without prejudice to a true and solid friendship;

the renewal of that childish afifection which had

united us from our infancy, tiU about our third

or fourth year. I became the confidant of my
vieil aine's pleasures and youthful follies ;

while he ridiculed my fantastic ah's, and what
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he called my stilted notions ; and he was never

prouder than when he made me blush at the

account of one of his mad pranks. Sometimes

he applied to me for prettily-turned phrases for

his love-letters ; and showed me rings, lockets,

and locks of hair of all shades, wliich I am free

to confess sometimes disturbed my rest.

While we chattered, ]\Iadamc de Valence,

who read all the while very attentively, in order

not to become a party to our conferences, often

bit her lip to avoid laughing at our sallies ;

and when we were alone, would say to me,
'•' Do not believe a word of what Cyrus tells you;

he endows himself with imagmary vices to

surprise you, and to give liimself a position in

the world of your cliildren's children."

I have long lost all clue to the paths of Cyrus;

I do not know now whether he is a diplomatist, a

lion, a sportsman, or a dandy ; only, wherever

or whatever he may be, sure I am that he is a

man of wit and a man of honour.
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CHAPTEPv XVII.

I FOUND Madame cle Montbreton in Paris. Her

tender amity for me was undiminished, and my
admiration of her knew no abatement ; I occa-

sionally saw her, and our interviews seemed to

me to be too rare and too brief. She presented

me to her mother and sister, who lived in

the Eue d'Angoulême, so near that of Berry,

that Mile, de Nicolaï and I met at first oc-

casionally, then more frequently, and, at last,

at almost all hours of every day. My family

disapproved of this intimacy, on account of

Mile, do Nicolaï's reputation : she had been

represented to them as a young- person, who

in her actions, disregarded the laws of so-

ciety, and who asserted a greater freedom and

independence than belongs even to married

women. They dreaded her influence over me ;

and all Madame dc Nicolaï's entreaties, joined
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to those of her daughter, were requisite to re-

concile them to my friendship with the latter.

Marie de Nicolaï had in truth an indepen-

dence of manners, little in harmony with her

position as an unmarried girl. Fancying that

she had experienced those sentiments of un-

easiness from which I often suffered, and that,

more courageous than myself, she had shaken

them off, bent on securing her happiness, not

according to the ideas of the world, but after

her OAvn heart, I felt myself attached towards

her by a close spnpathy. Alas ! I mistook

emptiness for depth, love of this world's plea-

sures for love of the pleasures of the soul ; I

mistook impressions for sentiments ; I had taken

sensations for convictions !

Marie exercised the most absolute sway over

all who approached her, and her will became the

will of the three individuals who ought to have

been her protectors. M. de Nicolaï, who stood

for nothing in his family, was in the world the

honoured honorary member of various agricul-

tural societies and committees, and of all rural

associations against fii"e, and devastation by hail

and lightning. He was a man esteeming himself

fortunate to be reckoned one among the number
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of respectable nobodies who constitute the

honour and hope of their department : he knew

when and how to hold his tongue, kept a good

table, and was blessed with one of those excel-

lent digestions that require, after each meal,

several hours of quiet meditation, and hence

often confer a reputation for deep thinking.

ISÎadame de Nicolaï, who in her youth had

been gay and giddy, had also then been pretty,

coquettish, agreeable, and attractive ; but all

that had passed away. She repeated, smiling,

indelicacies, at the bare thought of wliich a

modest woman blushes ; found a name for all

which have none in the mouth of a woman ; and,

in short, had grown wrinkled in years that

brought no respect, and the contemplation of

which made me fear to grow old. Madame de

Nicolaï, who rather disliked Madame de Mont-

breton, adored INIarie—that is to say, that she

realized all her dreams, all her fantasies, and

gave her almost boundless liberty. The spoiled

child had apartments to herself, an attendant to

follow her in the morning, a governess to accom-

pany her in the afternoon, and her mother to

introduce her to society. It was in the saloons,

more especially, that Marie's independence laid
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itself most open to notice, and consequent cen-

sure. Scarcely had she entered than, left to

herself, she was surrounded by young men,

\vhilc her mother, lost in a distant apartment,

in which her love of play retained her, there re-

mained until ill-luck, recalHng to mind her duty

and her daughter, took her back to her side, to

enjoy a sound and sometimes snoring sleep.

The third nonentity which reyolved about

the star of IMaric, was a IMlle. Delvaux, one of

those respectable articles who take up little

room, make very little noise, and understand the

difficult art of opening and closing their eyes at

exactly the proper time and place—an accom-

plishment that the great spring of necessity,

self-interest, alone can teach. Mile. Delvaux

had invested her life in an annuity secured upon

the follies and vices of her pupil; and, vdui

Marie's heedlessness, the price of her stock rose

and fell ;—she speculated on the young girl's

secrets, and already reckoned with certainty on

speculating still more profitably on those of the

young A\-ife.

The dancing season over, the return of spring

brought Lent, religious duties, violets, leisure,

ennui, and the reign of intimate friends. ' Mile.
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de Nicolaï, in weariness, promoted me from the

dignity of her plaything to that of her confi-

dante ; next I became her inseparable ; and after

some time I became a habit to her heart, while

she became an affection to mine. She went very

late to bed, and always rose with the sun ; very

frequently she was in my apartment to await or

provoke my awaking before my old attendant

Jeanne had entered to undraw my curtains. On
these occasions she woidd seek in my drawers

and letters the secrets she accused me of with-

holding from her ; and having convinced herself

that I had none, that not one of my dreams

had been withered by reahty, she imparted to

me, with an air of superiority, all the passions

she had inspired, and enumerated those whom
the dangerous sight of her charms had made her

victims. She possessed volumes of sonnets,

madrigals, and ballads, composed in her honour;

pyramidal piles of dried flowers, and other less

perishable love-tokens. In our drives in the

Champs Elysees, Marie used to delight in

initiating me into all the little mysteries of her

conquests.

" You see that tall young gentleman passing

in his phaeton ?" said she, one day ;
" it is Count
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Ernest de T . I dare not salute him, his

wife is so horribly jealous. At the last ball

.given by the English ambassador, he never

quitted my side all the evening ; and while

we danced a cotillon, whispered, as he pressed

jny hand, that he loved me, and was miserable.

Look before you, there is M. de ]M , the

brother of Madame dc N ; his fothcr and

sister arc almost as anxious that I should marry

him as he is himself: but I cannot make my
mind up to the match. He is a young courtier

of the new school; and I have no idea of

adding one to the number of grocers', iron-

mongers', and perfumers' Avives who now grace

the saloons of the Tuileries."

" I admit, my dear iNIarie, that Louis Philippe

cannot pretend to the honour of receiving you."

" Oh ! I did not mean to vex 5'ou—mahce

apart. Ah ! there is Ernest dc G ; he

appears to be bowing to you : do you know

him ? Poor young man ! thrice he has pre-

tended to the honour of my hand, and thrice

has he been formally refused. "Would you

advise mc now to marry M. H ? The name

makes me hesitate; he has no title, not even

the little particle 'Dc,' which is deplorable.

VOL. I. I
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But look at that young gentleman on horseback ;

it is the handsome young Antonin de N ;

he would suit me well enough, if all the females

of his family were not blue-stockings and wits."

" Yet, I have been told that JMlle. Sabine de

N- possesses a mind as amiable as her

Madonna head and bust are beautiful."

*' You were never more mistaken in your

life : of all the young ladies in the Fauxbourg,

she is the most deceitful and disagreeable. Ah !

there is I\I. de M . Yesterday he robbed

me of my bouquet ; but as he is almost a cou-

sin, it is of little consequence. With him is

M. de B , a coxcomb and a gambler, with

whom my sister bandies -w-it, morality, and phi-

losophy two or three hours a-day. There's

" Have done, IMaric ! I am sure that gentle-

man is a stranger to you."

" I am not so sure : but, hush ! be cautious

of Mile. Dclvaux. I have many things to tell

you to-morrow^ morning, if, preferring me to

your idleness, you will come and take a cup of

chocolate with mc in my room."

" Is it a secret, a real secret, you are about to

confide to me i Answer mc that question."
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" I pledge you my word, a secret of the

utmost importance, one that makes me at once

very happy and very miserable."

" I thank you, dearest Marie, for your pro-

mise to share it -^dth me. Where there is con-

fidence there is love ; and I only wish I had a

secret to tell you in return, that I might prove

to you my affection is Avorthy your reliance m
me."

Between young girls the confidence of a

secret is as important, as it is solemn for her

who receives that confidence. It is an initia-

tion to the mysteries of the soul and to the

mysteries of devotion. It is, in some degree,

an entrance into the paradise of her di-eams ; a

little conspii'acy against the absolute power of

her family, which would retain its monopoly

over her thoughts without relinquishing its

monopoly of lectures. In short, it is something

sacred, which makes the heart beat high ; it is

something forbidden, which causes it to tremble.

I was this time most punctual to the ren-

dezvous. Mademoiselle Delvaux had been got

rid of, the bolts were drawn, we were alone, and

none could overhear us. INIarie recounted to

me, in a whisper, that, one day at the beginning

I 2
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of winter, liaving gone on foot with lier maid to

make some purchases, she had been obliged to

enter an omnibus to seek shelter from the rain.

A glove of the most orthodox yellow tint,

having been tendered to facihtate her ascent,

she raised her eyes, charged with thanks, to

that amiable glove, when she saw that it be-

longed to a young man of unexceptionable form

and person, who had the manners of a gentle-

man and the ah* of a nobleman.

The E,ue St. Honoré is very long, and it was

necessary to traverse it throughout in order to

regam the Hue d'Angouleme, dui'ing which

time both parties examined each other, and

enabled each other to divine that the result was

perfectly satisfactory. Marie, in negligently

playing with her handkerchief, permitted her

pretty name, embroidered there at length, and

surmounted with a countess's coronet, proud and

coquettish, to be seen. The stranger, on re-

cei%dng some villanous large sous in change

from a new and brilhant piece of silver, dis-

dainfully desired the conductor to release him

from that disagreeable burden, and to scatter

them among some beggars. At last, when IMai'ie

dcshcd to descend, he descended first, again
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offered her his hand, then, having respect-

fully saluted her, remained immovable in the

midst of the rain and the mud, to protect her

with his eyes, until the moment when the great

door of her hôtel was closed between her and

him.

Marie thought all day and all night on the

meeting of the morning. Next day an irre-

sistible impulse guided her steps towards the

Hue St. Honoré ; but Jie was not there, and she

found that her memory was entirely filled with

the image which chance had left in her heart.

Every Sunday, Mademoiselle de Nicolaï at-

tended service at the little church of St. Philippe

with her governess. One day, when the crowd

was thi'onging to hear a charity sermon, by the

Abbé Duguerry, all the places Averc found to be

occupied, and these ladies vainly sought for a

seat, when a grave and slightly accentuated

voice offered them chairs, and caused Marie to

start. It was he ! The seats were accepted

with thanks, and the young gentleman went to

lean against one of the neighbouring pillars.

Diu'ing the whole time of the sermon, the

ardent gaze of the unknown was fixed on Marie.

She felt its weight upon her eyelids ; she wished
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to avoid it ; it shamed her ; yet if it was averted,

she was pained ; and despite her will, her eye

sought its return.

From that day forth they frequently met, at

the Champs Elysées, at the Tuileries, and at

St. Philippe. Without speaking, they told each

other all. They had their days of confidence

and happiness ; and their days of sadness, full

of jealousy, rancour, and vexation. If he came

late to the rendezvous which had been guessed

the evening before, without having been indi-

cated, Marie avoided his looks, laughed, talked,

and returned with an affectation of amiabihty

the salutations which were addressed to her by

the young persons of her acquaintance. Then if

he became sad and jealous, or better still, indif-

ferent, she employed a thousand little artifices

to console and bring him back. She spoke

loudly to Mademoiselle Delvaux what she de-

sired he might hear, let fall a flower from her

bouquet, and smiled her permission for him to

pick it up and wear it at his breast.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

I COULD have listened stiU when jNIarie ceased to

speak. Struck with the romance of that history,

greatly flattered at its being confided to me, and

glad to find in real life one of those romances

which seldom have existence except in the

imagination of poets, I overwhelmed my dear

little heroine with questions, wishing to know

all, even more than she knew herself. I was

grieved that I had not more minutely examined

the unknown. I looked at Marie and found her

much more pretty, since I knew that she was so

beloved. In short, my heart beat more strongly

than it had ever beaten before, and I felt a new

and strange emotion. Marie laughed at my
enthusiasm, but she M'as proud ^of the effect

which her confidence had produced. She con-

fessed to me with enth-e confidence, that she

loved him; that the days were insupportably
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long when his presence came not to shorten

them. She told me that she believed him rich,

having often met him in the park on beautiful

horses; that she also believed him noble, a

foreigner, and a man of the world ; for so his

manners, elegance, and distinction, bespoke him.

" Ah, well," said I to ]Marie, " you will deem

me silly, but I have one regret—that the de-

nouement is so simple. I should prefer your

hero to have been very poor or very humble,

in order that you might have had some sacrifices

to make for him, some obstacles to brave."

" I thank you for your wish ! But seriously,

do you believe that I should be able to marry

him ? I have thought of it sometimes, but he is

a foreigner, not intending perhaps to remain in

France. Wherefore else does he not seek an

introduction to my mother's house ?"

" Is it probable he would do so without your

sanction? And then, are you certain that he

knows any of your friends, to introduce him ?"

" You arc riglit; that is the difficulty! But

I wish you to make his acquaintance. I wish to

make him understand that you are my friend

and confidant. I believe we might meet him at

the Musée—will you go with me ?"
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I consented. We wrote a line to Madame
tic Valence, to obtain her sanction to our passing

that day together ; and on entering the Lonvre,

Marie j)ointed out to me her unknown. Cer-

tainly, imagination could not have invented a

hero more accomplished. He was tall, slim,

and buoyant. His features were expressive of

melancholy, like those of the reapers in the

picture of Robert ; and in his style, his attitude,

and his motions, there was a singular impress of

distinction and originality. I observed his salu-

tation of Marie with his eyes ; but on encoun-

tering my look which was strange to him, and

which, perhaps, appeared over scrutinous and

curious, he seemed uneasy, and withdrew to a

short distance. I then affected to occupy my-

self exclusively with the pictures. I drew all

the attention of Mile. Dclvaux, by consulting

her on the merits and defects of the several

painters. In short, I wearied myself so gene-

rously, and so long, that he became sensible I

was a friend, and thanked me with a look full of

amicable ç^ratitude. From this moment I be-

came a victim of friendship ! I listened for

hours together, and with profound attention, to

the conversation of Mile. Delvaux, who had the

I 5
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dullest mind, or, to speak more accurately, a

nullity the most burdensome wliich. it was pos-

sible to meet with ; but I was recompensed by

those grateful eyes which rendered to me thanks,

and initiated me into all their thoughts and

pleasures.

That affection, which had already so strongly

occupied the dreams of Marie when she was

alone, grew more profound and more active

through the contact of our two imaginations.

We gave to the unknoA^ni all our thoughts.

Marie wished to know his position, his fortune,

to gain him an introduction to her mother, and

to encourage hmi to demand her hand. I pro-

mised her to procure information as to him

through my friend Cyrus G . That to me
was very easy, and I learned in a few days, that

. his name was Felix Clave ; that he was a

Spaniard, and a literary man.

These details were a thunderstroke to MUe.

de Nicolaï. "My God !" she cried, " have you

not observed, a few paces from St. PhUippe, a

large white house with a great black sign, on

which are several immense yellow letters ?"

,
" No, never."

" Well, that great sign and those large letters.
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arc without doubt the arms and blazon of our

noble unknown. It is the Listitution Clavé.^''

" I confess, Marie, that this might wound your

aristocratic ideas ! But because he is the son,

or perhaps only the nephew of the chief of an

Institution, is he less worthy, less distinguished ?

Is his forehead less noble ? Are his mind and

his heart less visibly reflected in his eyes ? If

you are desirous only of making a marriage of

interest, I understand your hesitation ; but if

your heart is his, how will you recover it ?"

" My God ! I love him still—I shall love him

always ; but only I could never become jNIadame

Clave, the "v\dfe of a man who gets his money by

writing ! My mother, my father, would never

consent. What pai-t shall I take ?"

" Tell him that you will courageously sacri-

fice him to a prejudice, and will see him no

more, in order that he may forget you as

speedily as you will forget him !"

In spite of myself, this bitterness flowed from

me in defence of M. Clave. In becominsr un-

fortunate, he had become more especially my
friend; and that I might not wound Marie, I

suddenly broke ofi" the conversation.

, Several days passed before -we again saw each
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other. One moniing I received from her a short

note, entreating me to go to her immediately,

as she was ill, uneasy, and unhappy. Scarcely

had I entered her chamber, when Marie told

me, that having wounded, by her looks of indif-

ference, the pride of M. Clave, she had not

seen him since ; that she was in despair at the

thought of being remembered by him only as a

light and silly girl ; and that she was desirous of

making him understand that she sacrificed her

own ideas to those of her family, her aifection

to her duty. That it was necessary, indispen-

sable, that she should meet him again for the

last time ; and that she had determined on

writing to him. I confess, that far from dis-

suading Marie from that imprudent resolution,

I encouraged her. I confess even that I took

upon myself, at her request, to write to him

these two insignificant lines :
—" For health, a

promenade m the Champs-Elysées at two

o'clock; for salvation, a prayer at St. Philippe."

In short, they met ; but the looks of M. Clave

were full of repentance and gratitude ; those of

jSIarie totally forgot that they came to speak of

separation, and spoke only of pleasure and hope ;

and they never loved each other more than at
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that moment, when they mutually wished no

longer to love.

Next clay MUe. dc Nicolaï received, by the

post, some enchanting words from M. Clave, who

retui'ned thanks for the kindness wliich had ren-

dered him more resigned to the sadness and suf-

fering of his poor life ; him who adored her on his

knees, as the consolation ofthe afflicted, tlie mystic

rose of this earth, «S:c. : that letter was brought

while we were together in the drawing-room. In

order not to awaken suspicion, and as it had no

signature, Marie showed it to her mother, attri-

buting the poetic expressions of that affecting

acknowledgment, to some one of the ancient

pensioners of the civil list, among whom she

had been charged with the distribution of relief;

and she afterwards was highly amused with the

pride of M. de Nicolaï, who made her read to

all their friends those adulations addressed for

her kindness to his daughter. I confess that

I could not laugh with Marie at the mis-

take which she had provoked. The Avords

written from the heart of M. Clave, seemed to

me profaned by being shoA^Ti to so many

indifferent persons ; and to Hsten to undeserved

compliments paid by a mother to my supposed
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good works, would have oppressed my heart.

It would have been a thousand times more

impossible to receive those felicitations than the

most bitter reproaches.

However, we had departed in a fearful

manner, from the object of our little note, which

was to bring about another last meeting, and

another last explanation. Marie felt more

pleased and flattered than ever with the love

she had inspired. She did not Avish to drive

]M. Clave to despair, nor did she wish to en-

courage him ; so she answered his letter by one

which she desired to be severe, but which was

affectionate ; she requested him, as a favour, to

Avrite no more tO' her, and gave him my address

in order that his letters might reach the house

of Madame de Valence without danger. My
correspondence was not submitted to any ex-

amination, I was therefore able to render that

î^ervice to Marie ; and it was decided that I

should continue to do so till my return to the

country, when it vvould become extremely easy

for them to conduct the correspondence for

themselves.

An ansAver arrived from M. Clave, followed

by others. Marie, with great emotion, read
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those sweet expressions of love to which she

dared not Hsten. I was even moved myself on

reading after her those kind words—the echo of

a noble heart.

Sometimes ISIarie did not answer, but en-

treated me to do so for her ; and then I received

those fine plu'ases of friendship, which are quite

as beautifid as the finest phrases of love. jNI.

Clave had accepted me for his confidant—his

friend ! I was the second Marie, to whom he

dared to tell all the afflictions of his heart; who

consoled, encouraged, and pointed out to him

the glory which he might achieve—the glory

which he might oppose to the nobility of the

name of Nicola'i.

M. Clave had informed us of the minute

details of his position. He told us that he was

born on the frontiers of Spain, had grown up

among the mountains, having the large lakes for

mirrors, little birds for confidants, and the

beautiful stars for friends. ^lisfortunes had

driven _his family to Paris. His father, com-

pelled to undertake the education of the children

of the rich, in order that he might instruct his

own poor children, and give them a position in

the world, had piously left in his native land
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the sword of his ancestors, and relinquished the

name of Filla-j\^ova to take that of iClave.

"With a noble heart which disdained wealth/and

wished to acquire it merely to leave the right of

contemning it, without being accused of envy^

M. Felix Clave suffered, and sought refuge in

religion and poesy. He sent us a collection of

his thoughts, and several verses addressed to

Marie. If I may judge of those essays by my
impressions of the past, I should say they were

simple and affecting, and had the impress of a

profound belief and a noble ambition.
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CHAPTER XIX.

All that part of the life of Marie, who had

taken possession of my thoughts, and added

a friend to my heart in occupying my thoughts,

had, however, increased the void which I found

in and around me. How often, when ^Marshal

Gerard passed his hand through the fine fair

hair of his daughter, or regarded his sons with

tender pride, was I obhged to run to my cham-

ber to stifle the sighs wliich rose in my mind

towards my poor father ! How often, when I

saw those happy children protected by the love

of three generations, I suffered myself to mur-

mur against the ways of Pro-\-idcnce, to weep

over my desertion, to count all my tombs, ;ind

the black marks which cross so many pages

in the book of my life ! I had, it is true, an

excellent family, devoted friends, but those

affections were only secondary ; but I had not
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the right of loving, and, above all, of being

loved ; and this was my great dream, my great

desire !

For a long time I tried to fill my soul with

my little well-beloved Antonine : orphans, we

loved each other somewhat more than two

sisters; but the difference of our characters, of

our impressions, of our tastes, prevented that

entire intimacy wliich is to affection what the

dew of heaven is to flowers. Antonine had

become a handsome and sweet young girl, who

had a very good heart, a very calm head, and

an imagination which, not seeking its joys in

the clouds, threw a prism of happiness over

all the realities of life. Without understanding

the grief which sprung from my thoughts, my
sister shared them when she saw me suffer ;

and, in the sorrow brought on by events, she

wept when I struggled, and bowed her head in

astonishment at my wrestling and my combats.

The school of Antonine joined the hotel of

Madame de Valence. I passed Avith her all the

hours of her recreation ; and to preserve her

from the little and great follies of the other

boarders, her friends, I studied them, and

amused myself in talking of them with her.
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This school life is a miniature of the life of the

world, and seems rather a school of prejudice,

pretension, and slavery, than an academy of

truth and virtue. Every thing, there, is sacri-

ficed to appearances. These young plants

must undergo, at some future time, the fate of

those fine stufis of brilliant colours, which daz-

zle our eyes, but are tarnished, efiaced with

the first breath of air, the first ray of the

summer sun.

. One cannot imagine the importance which

is given in these schools to those ordinary

beings called men, and who arc neither much

worse nor much better than ourselves. They

make of them serpents, demons, spirits of the

abyss, incessantly occupied in deceiAing, in.

fascinating us. A young person ought never

to look them in the face ; if she respects herself

she ought to reply, Yes, Sir ; No, Sir. A syl-

lable more might compromise them ; two syl-

lables dishonour them. In short, I am sure

that if one had made all these sermons to our

mother Eve, in forbidding lier the tree of

knowledge, she would have eaten two apples,

and we should be doubly unhappy for her fault.

The end of the spring brought a great revo-
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lution in our family. My uncle, who wanted

five minutes to decide on shutting a door, who

put oiF his toilet to the next day to avoid

choosing between a black and a white cravat;

my uncle, who ran aAvay when my grandfather

spoke to him of marriage, who had so often

hesitated, so often drawn back, defeated so often

the finest plots against his liberty—my uncle

married in eight days, and all alone 1 This

feat, which seems unheard-of, was wrought by

the power of a graceful and pretty young gu-1,

MUe. Blanche de Montaigu. It was a suitable

marriage in respect of fortune. The betrothed

was pretty, rather lively, but very good, having

been brought up in the fear of God, and in the

love of the husband whom he might give her ;

and to whom, in short, one could only reproach

a too great abundance of ancestors, and a

nobility of birth which was rather formidable.

It was a very sad and tiresome wedding.

The pride of the bank, opposed to the pride of

the aristocratic faubourg, tln-ew, as it were,

a mantle of ice over the minds and hearts of

the two families. ]\Iy uncle was quite per-

plexed with the Coi^nts, Dukes, and Marquises

who called themselves his cousins. Mile, do
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Montaigu added the patrician De to the names

of her new relations, which had inherited no

such ennobhng particle. On both sides there

was no respect shown, no love lost, but much
fault found.

My good grandfather, who had through his

life longed, dreamed, and prayed for a wife for

his dear and only son ; my grandfather, who
had been perfectly agreeable to all who sur-

rounded him, was quite disagreeable to his

young daughter-in-law. He received her like

an absolute monarch, jealous of his prerogative;

forgot, in order to contradict her, that he had

never had his own opinion with his children ;

in short, was prouder of his low birth than she

was of her ancestors.

Unfortunately, custom required that the new

married couple should start alone after the mar-

riage ceremony ; and my new aunt, instead of

meeting, and overcoming by her affection, the

pettishness of an old man, strove against it, and

employed to remove it means which excited

it the more. One day the mean ^^hite curtains

were exchanged for pretty silk ones, in order

to delight my grandfather, who could not

endure them, û'om their perpetually reminding
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him of the banishment of his old favourites of

dimity. Another thiie, a piece of furniture which

he loved broken was mended, or a favourite pea*

sant crirl had been treated with hausjhtv kind-

ness ; in fact, our dear quiet Villers-Hellon was

torn in pieces by civil war ; there was a high

party and a low party; my grandfather's ser-

vants pulled caps with those of my aunt Blanche,

who wished to usui'p their old privileges. They

were obliged at last to send for my aunt Mar-

tens to restore peace to this little kingdom : but

time, even more powerful than her presence,

was also required to bring back cahn and obli-

vion, and to destroy both the unjust prejudices

of my grandfather and the exaggerated preten-

sions of his daughter-in-law. It was necessary

that Madame Collard should cause Mile. Mon-

taigu to be forgotten, and that the noble sti-anger

should learn how to love and to be beloved.
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CHAPTER XX.

T"\vo whole months had passed, during which

my heart throbbed for the loves of others, during

which I read every morning, on awakening, the

tenderest sentences, to which I served as a faith-

ful and discreet echo ; and every day, being more

satisfied with playing the part oî friend, I found

my mission poetical enough not to be envious of

the dignity of idol. In this world, where there

is much talking but little dreaming, it will be

difficult to understand a silent love, and still

more difficult to understand a silent friendship.

Nevertheless, I think I was a true and devoted

friend to ]M. Clave. I at first loved him for the

sake of !Marie, then for the noble, original, and

lofty sentiments which dropped from him in his

letters. I understood them all, and partook of

some ; and if he sent all his love to INIarie, all

his thoughts, all his sorrows, were for me. I
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was often more deliglited Avith my letters than

Marie was with hers. I read them long; I

talked to them ; but INIarie read hers blushing,

seeing little in them except the hour and place

of rendezvous.

They sometimes met in the Champs-Elysées,

more frequently at the eight o'clock mass, or

during a walk which Marie used to take to the

house of an old nurse Avho lived somewhere in

the environs of the Faubourg du Roule. Find-

ing that I was of no use at the morning meetings,

where there was nothing to guard against but

the eyes of a chambermaid, which could easily

be closed, I v/ould not give up to them my indo-

lence and my studies ; but two or three times a-

week, I got leave from jNIadame de Valence to

go for a walk with JNIarie . and her governess.

Already the trees were covered with leaves,

and the leaves were covered with dust. Every-

body rushed to the country ; and INIarie obtained

a few days delay only, in the name of a niagni-

cent fête given at Tivoli for the benefit of some

poor dependants of the Civil List. M. Clave

was to be there ; and, after much entreaty, I was

allowed to go there also, under the protection of

Madame dc Nicolai.
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This thought given to exile, misfortune, and

charity, was translated in magnificent gardens

by young and pretty M'omen, who lamented and

laughed, chattered and danced, and seemed to

be the flowers of this new earthly paradise of

beneficence. INIany old and ugly dowagers

were metamorphosed into poppies, peonies, and

marigolds. There were Madame Lehon as a he-

liotrope, Madame Ch. Laffitte as a cabbage-rose,

Madame de Fitz-James as a corn-cockle, ISIadame

de iNlontaigu as a sensitive plant, &c. &c. IMarie

was a wild poppy amid a garland of daisies, her

companions. There were very few violets, very

few heartsease ; it was no longer the season for

lilies, but there were some flirting little love-

me's, and some ^àovshleforget-me-nots. After the

sun had set, a thousand other suns arose radiant

with beauty ; the floM'crs took wings to become

butterflies, and the ball commenced.

This M'as the moment at which it had been

settled with ]\I. Clave that we might see each

other, come together, and converse freely. The

tent prepared for the ball, although very large,

Avas not capable of containing the crowd M'hich

flocked into it. Fifteen or twenty little qua-

drilles were lost amidst groups of lookers-on.

VOL. I. K
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The waltz went on, and the waltzers disap-

peared among the human waves, which caused

around them a solitude more profound than

that of a desert. M. Clave advanced towards

us without diiEculty, and we were able to

dance with him several times without obser-

vation. The first time that I danced with oiu-

friend I trembled so much that I could not

speak.

"My good angel," said he, sweetly to me,

*' speak to me of her, that I may hear her

name from your sweet lips. Oh ! what have I

done to deserve that she shoidd fix her eyes

on me, and that you should be -myfriend ;?"

" I loved Marie, you loved her also—that is

the charm."

However, not having time enough to talk of

the past, we thought only of the future. M.

Clave asked me to remain as liis protectress

with IMarie. He said that he had expressed to

her all the fervour of his love ; that he had

declared to her that, though unworthy of her

until now, he had the ambitious pretension of

raising himself to her, and not the weakness to

desire to lower her to himself. He said, too,

tliat he asked for three years' grace, that he
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might oiFer his sword to Christina, that he

might fight until renown or until death ; that

ISIarie, without promising anything, had allowed

him to hope, and to await her answer.

" Speak to her of me," said he again, " if

she gives her heart to me for the futm-e, it is

to you that I confide my treasui'e ; guard it

well, my dear Mariquita. It is the name of

our moimtain maidens, let me bestow it on you,

let me mingle your sweet influence in the past,

as I entwine it in my hopes."

Diu-ing a quadrille that M. Clave danced with

Mile. Nicolaï, a very elegant, and rather fi-ee

young man, came to talk to Marie, paid her a

thousand compliments, and made for her amuse-

ment a thousand jests, to which she listened

smiling, and with enough of the le^dty of a

coquette. I was alarmed at the gloomy jealousy

which instantly appeared in the features of

M. Clave. The rest of the evening he was sad,

silent, almost in despair. I could neither cheer

him nor calm him. At length, in order to

obtain my object, just as we were leaving, I

persuaded Marie to give him a flower from her

bouquet.

" You are too good for him," said she, " jea-

k2
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ions men arc unbearable ; I am forming his

cliaracter for liim ; he will suffer somewhat,

but he will only love me the more."

Marie set out the next morning for Busagny

at ten o'clock. I went to shut myself up with

her for an hour before her departure. The

ball of the evening before was the only subject

of our conversation. I told her how much I

had been touched by the sentiments of our

friend, and asked her if she loved hmi enough

to wait thi-ee years.

^' What nonsense," said she ;
" I would

I'ather marry him ^^'ithout a sou, than wait three

years weeping for my absent lover, like the

pale maidens of our German ballads."

" So then, INIarie, you arc going to forget

him?"
" No ! be comforted ; matches are made in

heaven. Cannot he enter into diplomacy, re-

assume liis name of Villa-Nova, rise rapidly in

that honourable career ? Is not that possible ?

But I am becoming infected with the mania

which makes you always live in the morrow.

Every day has its pleasures and its pains. I

have promised to write to him, perhaps—if he

writes to you, send mc his letters."
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I tried to ascertain, indirectly, from Mario,

when and how she would sec M. Clave at Bu-

sagny. She Avas so profoundly and markedly

reserved on this point, that I said that her silence

did not arise from oblivion, but from wilfulness.

She remained silent, and I became so; wliich*

however, did not prevent us from shedding

tears when we kissed and parted.
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CHAPTER XXI.

After the departure of Marie, I found myself

quite isolated. I was forced to think and live

for myself; and I had entirely forgotten my-

self since the time when I found all the senti-

ments and passions which were personal buried,

and I may almost say, rusted under those which

I gave to my dear neighbours. The hours when

the post arrived were the only ones, sweet

and peopled as the past. Marie wrote to me
endless letters. M. Clave shared with me his

sorrows and his disappointments; and I answered

them both in the same tone, and translated the

thoughts of one to the other. I sent to them

words Avhich would be most balmy to their

bosoms; and above all, I spoke not of myself,

in order more constantly to speak of them.

After the fete meeting at Tivoli, they had
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quarrelled : he was jealous, slie was angry at

his jealousy; he fell sick, she pardoned him;

he became worse ; she was uneasy. At length

he recovered, and wrote word to me that he

intended to go to Busagny to see her, perhaps

to speak to her; that his existence depended on

the following day, which was to unite them. I

shared his hopes ; I filled my whole soul with

them. Alas ! that next day was destined to be

a dreadful one to me ! A letter had arrived

from Villers-Hellon, stating that my grandfather

was dying! It was my aunt Garat who came

to tell me these dreadful news ; and we set out

together for Yillcrs-Hellon, without hoping

again to see our dear parent.

What hours were those! The postilions

made the carriage fly along, yet wc were in

despair at their slowness ; we counted the mi-

nutes. Alas ! death flies so swiftly ! It rained

the sky was dark, and seemed to weigh us down.

Wc had brought only little GabricUe M'ith us

who clung about her mother's neck when we
started ; she saw us weep ; she embraced us ;

she closed our eyes with her tiny fingers to stop

oiu* tears, now sobbed like us, and then prayed

God to preserve her dear grandfather's health.
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At some leagues distance from Villers-Hellon

our grief became so great, that we could shed

no more tears. The cries of the birds of prey of

the forest froze us with superstitious fear ; we

would have given years for one encouraging

word; and when we attempted to call for this

word, our voices expired on our lips, for the

reality might be dreadful, and doubt was life

yet. At length we arrived—a door opened, and

a voice called out, "He is safe!" We fell

into each other's arms, weeping now for joy as

we had before wept for grief, and unable, from

weakness, to leave the carriage in which we

had suffered so much.

For a long time I thought only of our dear

restored one. I had been so much struck by

the idea of 'this last separation, this last mourn-

ing, that I could not leave him without pain.

I slej)t at night on his couch, holding his hands

clasped in mine, and supporting my head on

them so as not to quit them during sleep. If

he could not sleep, I spoke to him of his old

friends Avhom I had found again at the house

of jNIadamc de Valence; I paused a thousand

times to embrace him, to gaze upon him ; and

he, guessing my thoughts, pressed me to his
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bosom, saying, " Poor child, you have suffered

much ! But weep no more ; smile in those

aged eyes which delight in thy joy. Be calmed ;

I have taken a new lease of life'; and I shall

some day sing over the cradle of your first-

born the songs I sang over your own."
*•' Dear grandpapa, will you not love my

little Jacques moic than all your other little

children ?"

" That I promise you ; but will you have the

courage to give liim my odious name ? None

of my children have done so yet, and yet it

would have rejoiced me ; it seems to me that

my memory would remain more vividly among

you."

" Oh, I assiue my dear grandfather, that

he will be very proud of bearing your name ;

and if my little cherub that is to be is not

called Jacques, it shall be called Jacqueline.

You shall bless it for me. I will pray to God

to make it good, like you ; and as you have

been the joy of my infancy, it shall be the joy

of my old age."

For this my grandfather thanked mo with

a smile; he was delighted; and long after ho

k5
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spoke of the fature, of a loving husband for

me, and a fine little grandson for him. As

he recovered his health, he went out more, and

no longer lived so much for me alone, so that

I could again think of the absent.
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CHAPTER XXII.

Ox learning my distresses, M. Clave sent me
a few words full of compassion ; after tliat he

wrote to me no more. Marie also had par-

taken of my fears ; but, far from replying to

the questions that I had addressed to her con-

cerning our friend, she spoke to me little about

liini ; after that she ceased altogether to speak

of him, and suddenly wrote to beg of me to

return her letters, which might compromise and

ruin her. Although a little astonished at this

demand, I was going to return them, when a

second letter, more urgent than the first, came

reiterating the prayer. In expressing certain

doubts of my discretion and prudence, ]Marie

told me that she had been compelled to confide

in her governess, whose advice and participation

had become indispensable to her ; and that Mile.

Delyaux had only accepted the pai-t of confidant
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on condition that Marie •withdrew her letters

and her confidence from me.

The silence and forgctfulness of M. Clave

were now explained to me. Without doubt they

had exacted it of liim. So long as they found

my friendship of service to them they availed

themselves of it, but when the occasion for it

ceased, they rejected it ; and I suffered and was

humiliated at the part which they had given nie.

In reply to Marie, I stated, that I would not

trust her letters by the post, but that, as I in-

tended to spend a week in Paris towards the

end of the month, I Avould return them to Mile.

DelvauXj v/hom she could easily send for them.

]\Iy letter was cold, sad as my feelings, and

all the fine and tender sentiments which oc-

curred to mc in replying to her could not make

me forget.

This double and romantic friendship was so

intimately mixed up with all my thoughts and

actions, that I was a long time before I could

estrange myself from it. I often took up

INIarie's two letters, and I needed the evidence

of my eyes to credit them. In the morning

of life, it seems to us that we cannot suffi-

ciently devote ourselves to those we love ; we

i
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wish to make them feel that they are dependant

upon us, and to convince them that they cannot

live without us. We make a future of their

future, and we confide in earthly friendship, as

we believe in the existence of a God in heaven.

It is in vain that they tell you the affection

of man is fickle ; it never occurs to one to apply

to oneself general truths : all that happens to

you, all which surrounds you, you conceive is

an exception, and you do not govern yourself

by the experience of the world, but by the

experience of the heart. It is so painful to

awake from one's illusions, that in our progress

through life we often fall back upon the past,

no more with the same confidence, but with

the hope of retrieving those bright days of

friendship and abnegation, with the hope of

delaying that sorrowful time when one doubts

oneself in doubting others ; when one cannot

find a single hope to cling to ; when, having

unsuspectingly confided in all, we begin to

fancy all xleceivers.

Marie herself came to Paris to receive her

letters. When we met our hands were clasped

in silence; and after some time she hesitatingly

told me that I was unjust, that I mistook her
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prudence for distrust ; that she "vvas unhappy ;

that as she had confided in Mile. Delvaux, she

felt is a duty to be guided by her alone.

" You are aware," said I, " that I never

wished to guide you. It is with difficulty that

I can guide myself; and I should feel greatly

obHged to any kind friend who would show

me the right way. But let us be frank, my
heart is too heavy for jesting; whence comes

this dreadful panic about my indiscretion ?

Have you forgotten that I am compromised

for you as much as you are for him ? "What

has happened to liim ? Has he shown himself

less honoiu'able ? Have you commanded him

to exclude me from his thoughts ? Speak, I

entreat you, this shall be the last time; and

henceforth I will be as indifferent and heedless

as you can wish me to be."

Marie's embarrassment increased ; she assiu'ed

me she had not seen M. Clave since the ball

at Tivoli; that she was not aware what had

become of him, nor had she written to him,

and entreated me not to attempt to write to him

again ; then she swore that she loved me as

much and as well as ever, and that in reclaiming

her letters she only obeyed 3111e. Delvaux, who
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considered they aifected her future prospects

as well as her reputation.

"Good God!" added Marie, "arc you quite

certain that you have them all ? For my part,

I have taken the most scrupulous care of yours.

I will return them to you if you wish ; but seek

well for all mine, and all that belong to him.

I know the number of them ; I could even par-

ticidarize them all to you."

" Indeed !" cried I, with vexation'; " Mile.

Delvaux has so profoundly impressed you

with her character of meaimess and suspicion,

that I can no longer recognize my innocent,

good, and whimsical Marie. I believe I have all

your letters— all those that breathe even a word

of youi" love, so virtuouslyforgotten in one day ;

they shall all be returned to you ; as for mine,

do what you like with them. I never will sup-

press my thoughts and sentiments ; but as they

were written for you only, keep them faith-

fully, and preserve them from Mile. Delvaux.

Among the letters which M. Clave has addressed

to me, I will give you all those which speak too

warmly of the first Marie. With regard to the

others, wliicli only express to me his noble and

confiding friendship, I will keep them with
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affectionate remembrance. Believe me, it is

much more easy to learn to love than it is ta

forget a sincere affection."

The arrival of my aunt Garat interrupted our

conversation. Marie %yas compelled to depart

without her precious little packet of letters, which

she longed for so earnestly ; and it was arranged

that Mile. Delvaux should fetch them early on

the next day, before we set off for Villers-

Hcllon, M-here we were soon to be re-united with

Antonine, all covered with medals and laurels,

blessed with six weeks' holidays, which she was

very impatient to spend in the country.

Impressed with the importance of her mission

Mile. Delvaux arrived early in the morning ;

requested to see mc alone ; and I was compelled

to closet myself with her in order to listen to a

long harangue on the dangers of my thought-

lessness, and on the candour of Marie, who had

confessed to her her follies, and had chosen her

for her friend. According to jNIlle. Delvauxv

my conduct appeared to her much more unpar-

donable than that of Mile. Nicolai. I would

have withdrawn the confidence of a pupil from

her governess ; encouraged a blameable stupi-

dity ; indeed, / iras alone to hknnc ; and that

I
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it was only to save my future prospects, mij

honour, that she had consented to conceal all

from Madame de Nicolaï, &c.

These cruel and hj-pocritical remarks woimdcd

my feelings, and hurt me so much, that I deter-

mined to punish them. I appeared frightened,

and replied to INIlle. Delvaux, that not having

the happiness of possessing so "svisc and prudent

an adviser as herself, I had resolved to confide

all to my aunt Garat, who would find some

means of extricating me ; and that, therefore, I

would x^ermit her to act according to the dictates

of'her duty and conscience, and to communicate

all that imprudent intrigue to the mother of her

pupil. I added, that I did not withdraw my
letters; and not well knowing where to find

Marie's, I could not retui*n them at that time.

Mile. Delvaux's consternation made me smile,

and quite revenged me. She entreated, she

humbled herself to overcome my determination

of confiding in my aunt, and tried every artifice

to obtain the letters. But if I re-assured her a

little on the first subject of her fears, annoyed

and indignant as I was at the weakness of Marie

and the craftiness of her new adviser, I insisted

on their yielding the second point, and I left
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for Villers-Hellon without returning the letters;

however, Marie's constant entreaties, and an

ample apology from Mile. Delvaux, made me
renounce my little cruelty, and I charitably

returned them the required correspondence.

These letters, although sufficiently impas-

sioned and extravagant to induce a desire for

their being burnt, were not sufficiently so, that

they should wish to regain them by entreaties,

threats, and unworthy suspicions. I was aware

that many things were concealed from me ; that

they had not told me what had given them the

formidable power to ruin and dishonour me ;

and if I forgave ^I. Clave, who, being in love,

had become a slave ; and if I tried to pardon

Marie, who, in bemg weak, had d^'^.^ived

me, I still retained a triple rancour towards

]MUe. Delvaux ; and, if she had been worth the

trouble, I should have hated her.

I had committed an error, by conceahng and

partaking in a weak and imprudent action. I

had already been punished by a thousand sad

recollections, ungrateful and deceitful actions.

I had now to atone for them in a more cruel

manner. My aunt Garat's maid, astonished

at ^nie. Delvaux's mysterious and designing
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manner, and not knowing her, had listened at

the door, heard her charitable appreciation of

my character, and at last, being alarmed, had

thought it her duty to inform my aunt, after I

had left Paris for Villers-Hellon.

This ncAv edition of Mile. Dclvaux's words,

embellished and augmented as related by a

lady's maid, made my aunt very indignant, and

in the paroxysm of her rage and uneasiness,

she wrote me a dreadfid letter, and one equally

terrible to my aunt De JMartens. She, who

was instructed to interrogate me, was at first

very severe. She demanded a fall confession;

and as I would not betray INIarie, insisted that

it was my duty to reveal all to her, and that

she would not listen to ^y imperfect explana-

tions ; she desired me to reflect for two hours

in my chamber ; after which I returned to the

presence of my inquisitor, telling her all wliich

could injure myself only, magnifying my own

faults in order to diminish Marie's, still resolved

not to betray my friend.

" My aunt, my good aunt !" replied I, " you

are doubtless correct, but it will not render me
more virtuous to betray my friendship, faith,

and confidence. That which yau call prudence.
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I call perfidy. I cannot make np my mind to

be wise according to the world, and wicked ac-

cording to my own heart. My aunt, my dear

aunt, you may scold me, punish me, but have

pity on me, and do not wring from me a secret

which is not mine to disclose."

My aunt not only let me remain silent, but

she embraced mc, and lectured me in a good

and touching manner; she then promised to

write and excuse me to her sister, to obtain

forgiveness for me, which would console me for

the severe comments in her morning's letter,

which she wished me to discard from my
memory.

" You know," she said to me, " that worthy

Louise cannot subdue her first impressions.

You know also, that when we are irritated, it

occurs to us all to utter the most offensive and

disagreeable things; at all events, you know

youi" aunt soon forgets; courageously acknow-

ledge your errors, and repent of them with all

your heart. So, burn this letter, which made

you weep for eight days, and which you did

not deserve to receive.

In spite of these words I kept that letter

which had caused me so much arricf. I wished
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to oppose it to any fresh suspicions of JNIarie ;

I Avishccl her to know how I could love my
friends, and suffer, to keep their secrets. Lord !

Lord ! in recalling these recollections, I am
struck with the grandeur of thy designs, and I

humble myself before thy Providence, so severe

but so just in thy awful dispensations! This

letter, which my pride had converted into a

palm of martyrdom, with which I would glorify

myself before my friend, was to make me blush

and bow my head, and serve as a basis for the

terrible accusation brousfht against me.

This, my first fault, was to my life ^^•hat the

avalanches arc to the Swiss valleys ; originally

formed of a small portion of earth, they increase

in size, whhling through the snow, they destroy

flowers, bushes, up-root trees, rocks, forests,

precipitate themselves into the plain, and be-

come one vast tomb, beneath which are buried

grandfather, mother, and child. Jesus Christ,

crucified to efface the sins of man, has diffused

over the world a great tenet of expiation ; and

we, poor creatures, must pay with grief and

death, the great debt of our weaknesses, our

rebellions, and om* sins.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

This year the autumn ^^'as gay and brilliant at

Villers-Hellon. In addition to our party of

young girls, were added oiu* kind and good

little aunt Blanche, who was loved by my grand-

father a little, and had already become greatly

endeared to us. Her sister, the Countess de

Bongard, who viewed every person and every

thing smilingly; M. de Bongard, amiable,

sprightly, and clever at the piano ; and to com-

plete the whole, Edmond and Marie de Bon-

gard, romping children, good and sprightly,

who made an admirable noise, were full of

gaiety, and served well for a vis-a-vis in a

country dance.

It is a delightful period that of hohdays.

Fernand do Montesquieu, Antonine, Edmond,

would willingly have compressed a whole year's

amusement into the space of a month ; all their
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iniaginations were tortured to devise a new

pleasure for each day. The baptism of the

youug bells, Avhicli were about to change the

broken tones of ou.r old set of bells into clear

and sonorous notes, became a great occasion of

festivities and parties. My grandfather and my
aunt Garat, my aunt De Martens and M. El-

more, my uncle jMaurice and I, were deputed

to name them ; and after the priest had blessed

and christened these great echoes of the reli-

gious world, and which resound to heaven the

murmured prayers of our hearts, we had a

ball, confectionary, and a dcKghtfully gay

evening.

I had too often need to exile my souvenirs,

far from myself, and from those whom I had

loved, that I might not be obliged to substitute

to my favourite hours of solitude and reverie a

contmual activity of mind and body; I studied

hard, rode much on horseback, spent all my
evenings either in dancing or in music; in

short, I lived in a state of excitement, which left

no time for thought. My aunt Garat had so

affectionately pardoned me, that after having

endured her displeasure, too violent to be just,

without remorse, I felt quite guilty when 1
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received her caresses and indulgence, and un-

hesitatingly submitted when she expressed a

desire that I should cease all correspondence

with jNIlle. de Nicolaï.

No longer to be permitted to write ; no

longer to be permitted to reflect, was very sad !

They sometimes discovered that the gaiety I

assumed was fictitious ; and my grandfather, who

understood all my feelings, tried every means to

divert my attention from unavailing regrets.

One day he prevailed on my uncle Maurice to

take me a long excursion on which I had long

wished to venture ; our desire was to visit

Bourneville, a splendid estate belonging to the

Duke do Noailles ; to see the sun set from the

feudal castle of La Ferté-Milon ; and to return

by moonlight through the lofty groves which

are so beautiful in that -pnvt of Villers

Coterets.

The concurrence of a great many things was

essential to the practicability of my project; the

permission to run the risk of fatiguing myself

rather more than usual, a fine day, without too

much sun ; and a fine moonlight night. I had

achieved all this ; the horses were saddled, I

had onlybeen kept waiting one hour for my uncle.
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and ail that remained for him to do was, to put

on his cravat, and give about twenty orders ;

when, alas ! who should ai'rive but one of his

neighbouring friends, who had come to spend

the day with him. INIy good grandfather, who

had anticipated pleasure from my pleasiu'c, was

as much annoyed as myself at this apparition.

"W'itnes.sing my vexation and impatience, he

prevented the sermon which was already on my
aunt's lips in order to moderate me, by ad-

vancing to meet the Count dc C , and

telling him that our horses were saddled, and

that after breakfast we would escort him home

on our road to Bourneville. This said, to avoid

any impossibilities which a maturcr dehberation

might discover in our project, thus reviewed,

altered, and inconveniently encumbered by a

young man of five-and-twenty years of age, my
good grandfather took care to leave the unwel-

come visitor scarcely time to swallow a cup of

tea, made us mount hastily on horseback, and

wished us a pleasant journey.

When I was out of all danger of a counter-

order, and when my uncle and his friend were

riding by my side, I more attentively scruti-

nised INI. C , of whom I had seen very

VOL. T. L
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little, but of wliom I had heard much. He
was described as a regular " kill-'em and eat-

'em" of young girls ; he was. they said, a very

bad fellow indeed, whose conduct was as im-

moral as his words and sentbnents. He had

deserted a young person who was to have become

his wife, and whom he had ruined. He devoted

himself to such orgies at O , that his mother

could not enter his house ; and then—and then

—they finished by speaking in whispers ; and

the ears which were not under the jiower of a

husband were obliged to close themselves, or

were sent away.

This reprobate creature was of short stature,

but of good figure ; with a countenance full of

expression, frankness, and noble intelligence.

He chatted in a very friendly way with my
uncle, and took no notice of me. This want

of gallantry, which appeared natui'al enough

during the first half hour, appeared very an-

noying to me at the end of an hour ; and in

order to amuse myself, or perhaps to divert the

attention of the others, I lashed my horse into

a fidl gallop, and was off like a dart. When
I stopped, my uncle was at a great distance,

M. C close to me.
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" Mon Dieu ! Mademoiselle ! AYere you run

away with ?" he said to me, earnestly.

" Yes, carried off by a desii-e of independence,

but not by my horse."

" What ! does the word independence find a

place in the dictionary of a woman of the world ?"

" No, certainly not ; but it is a word engraven

on all our young hearts, and is one for Avhich I

have a particular esteem."

My uncle just then overtook us, in a very bad

himiour, and began a long harangue on my
fantastic freak. " Pray, dear uncle, be good,"

I said; " for it is still more thesome to be scolded

than to be forgotten."

The gentlemen began to laugh at my betray-

ing my little feminine rvse, and we trotted gaily

on, all three of us. After two hours' delighful

ride, we left the forest and entered a charming

valley, surmounted by a castle with gothic

toAvers, the cheerful, happy, and chivahic air of

which made me express an immoderate desire

of A-isiting it.

" That is O , where I shall be most happy

to receive you," said M. C . " Maurice, I

shall quari'cl with you, if you do not yield ta

your niece's desire."

L 2
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" I am mucli obKged to you. Sir. You have

a pretty eyry there, quite picturesque and

feudal ; but I will more closely inspect it some

other time ;—to-day it vrould delay us, and our

moments are precious."

My uncle and M. C remained a little

beliind together, and after a very long confabu-

lation, a servant darted off like an arrow for

O ; and my uncle told me that we could pass

through the gardens and court on horseback,

and that I might pluck a bunch of grapes with-

out dismounting. All was as he wished. Tliis

dehghtful abode appeared more beautiful and

remarkable viewed near than from a distance.

Tlicy told me that there was no one there ; how-

ever", I saw at a window in the first story a hand

undrawing a curtain, and which appeared to me
too delicate for that of a cook. This action, and

my observance of it, did not escape my com-

panions, and they precipitately gave a signal for

departure.

After galloping for a long time, M. C
asked my permission to accompany us in the

remainder of our ride.

" Ask my uncle," I replied. " I Imow he

would be but too proud of your company ; but
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I am doubtful of its propriety, and whetlier we
shall not incur thunders of censure for so

doing."

" Woidd you, Mademoiselle, be uneasy at

incurring these censures and calumnies ?"

" No ; but very impatient of sermons."

" You are not then free."

" Free ! I am like all the young girls of this

beautiful France, brought up under a desj)otic

government; I must make my character sub-

servient to the will of the great autocrat, who

will one day elevate me to the dignity of a

married woman."

. My uncle was some distance before us, hum-

ming a favourite air from the opera of Marie ;

and my conversation with M. C continued

for some time, now gay, then serious, always

sarcastic and stinging, and very free in its man-

ner of treating things

" Akeady !" cried ]M. C , when it was

time to separate. " Abeady !" rcphed an echo

in my breast.

A month had elapsed after this ride, when my
aunt Dc ISIartens told me that she was occupied

with a treaty of marriage for me ; that I had

made a conquest of M. C , and that he
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wished me to many one of liis friends, M.

FeHx de V ."

I do not know why the beginning of this sen-

tence made me tremble and blush, neither can

I say why its termination threw me into a des-

perate fit of ill-humour.

" It is no doubt, by way of contrast, that

M. C becomes a sui'ety for his friend. He
wishes, no doubt, that we may see the disparity

between them, and that that disparity may be-

come my surest guarantee."

" What admii-able severity ! and yet you told

me, on your return from your ride, that you

found him both amiable and clever."

" That is true; but I now think him very

impertinent in the part wliich he is about to

enact."

'•' You may continue to think so, but still be-

have graciously to him. This is a suitable mar-

riage for you ; your grandfather wishes it ; and

I know Felix is wholly guided by his advice."

A grand hunt was proposed in order to secure

an interview, but the weather being unfiivour-

able, rendered it impossible to quit the saloon

and the fireside. ISIy aunts were quite amiable,

and placed favoui-ably in rcHef all the talents.
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\vit, and virtues I possessed, or rather those I
ong/it to hare had.

jNIy grandfather could not avoid showing, by

some phrases and inuendos, that he was in the

secret, and very favourably disposed to its suc-

cess. In short, !M. de V , as much embar-

rassed and as much ennuyé as myself, seemed to

have entrusted the task of pleasing to M. C ,

Avho took too much trouble to make me appre-

ciate his friend.

All day the corvte was complete. After din-

ner they made me play a piece on the piano,

of a professional difficulty, sing a grand aria,

and M. C came and sat near to mc, and

asked me for "Weber's waltz. While I played

to him this mournful and last composition of the

great German musician, an inconceivable sad-

ness took possession of him whom I had formerly

seen so sprightly and witty ; he leaned his brow

on his hands, and appeared absorbed in painful

recollections.

" You are in pain," said I ; then involuntarily,

under the influence of bitter feelings, I added,

" is that also by proxy, and for M. de V ."

He looked at mc with an air of astonishment,

and replied, with vivacity, '•' Does this marriage
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displease you ? Be frank, I beg, and pardon me
for being so selfish in wishing to retain you in

our forest, for our pleasure and that of Felix."

" No doubt M. de V would appear ami-

able to me, if he would try to appear so in his

own person."

" You punish him, then, for having chosen

me as his interpreter ?"

" No; but I had believed. Sir, that you

thought a little less like the rest of the world,

and that, after having spoken to me some days

ago of your disgust for the sad and unnatural

traffic which is made of marriage, you Avould

have abstained from making yourself its apos-

tle, and me the subject of your experiment."

" Do you never intend to marry ?"

" I do not wish an end without a beginning,

I wish to be loved seriously before I give away

all my life, all my heart, all my will."

" Pardon ! a thousand pardons ! I knew that

you were amiable and witty, but I feared that

you might not have common sense."

" And now do you doubt it ?"

" Now, I appreciate that which pleased me,

in you."

I forgave M. C his wrongs, and my
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grievances ; imposing on him as a penance, an

entire sincerity, and the obhgation of giving

himself a great deal more trouble to hinder the

marriage, if it did not please me, than he had

taken to ensure it success without my consent.

He told me that M. de V was of a

faithful and generous disposition, but violent

and despotic ; that he wished to marry, that he

might possess a wife, a fortune, and a more agree-

able position ; that my heart was not considered

in these arrangements ; and that for many years

past, M. dc V had entertained for a woman

of the world a passion of which he was but

imperfectly cured.

" Perhaps," added M.C ,
" I am wrong to

confess all this to you. To make amends for an

imprudence, I betray Felix. Your happiness is

become so precious to me, that perhaps I am

become unjust and partial. Speak of it to M.

Elmore ; believe him rather than me ; after-

wards your will shall be done."

M. C asked me again how I had been so

good as not to partake of all the prejudices

which assailed him in the world ; and if it was

in ignorance of his crimes, or through goodness

of heart that I had been so sincerely amiable

L 5
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with him duiing our long promenade with my
uncle.

I owned that I was not ignorant of any of the

accusations which pursued him ; and that far

from being frightened by them, like others, he

inspired me with a confidence as great as would

the young man most perfect and estimable in the

eyes of the world.

" Oh ! thank you, thank you," he said to me ;

*'' interest and pleasure draw around me many

yoimg men, but I have no friend. They think

me very foolish, very bad, very extravagant ; I

am, above all, very unfortunate; and my life

counts more afflictions than faults !"

" Marie, give up the x^iano to j'our aunt,"

said my grandfather, approaching us ;
" she will

have the goodness to play while you dance ;

and you know that enlivens my old thoughts."

'' You are going to dance ?" whispered ]\I.

€ .

" I must. A young lady who wants to

marry, must make the most of all her Httle

advantages. It is your fliult."

" And you will dance with me ?"

'' Xo ; M. de V advances towards me ;

I read in the eyes of my grandfather that he
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must be accepted. Dance with one of my
cousins."

M. de V was perfectly silent, and his

system of amiability by proxy was so strictly

followed, that one might have said that he had

enjoined his friend to fix his eyes upon nie, and

to make me blush under his looks.

At the moment of departure, M. C en-

treated me to talk with M. Elmore, and to

dictate to him my orders through that friendly

interpreter.

The next day, Avhen I spoke of this marriage

to M. Elmore, I found him as disinclined to

persuade me to it, as he had been impatient

the evening before to see it accomplished. He
told me, as had M. C , that jNI. dc V
had but little fortune, a character too despotic

to agree with mine, and an actual passion which

was no secret to any of his friends ; finally, he

induced me to refuse ; and it was agreed on

between us, that he should take upon himself,

with jNI. C , to cause the project to fail,

without my having to brave the will of my
grandfather, and the imperious advice of my
aunts.

On the occasion of the departure from Yillei's-
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Hellon, my grandfather wished to keep me to

himself alone ; that vras a happy month, during

which I ^ras beloved and spoiled, and put quite

out of reach of all lectures, governesses, and

vexation. I had found in my aunt Blanche a

friend. She almost obtained from me some of

my love for my grandfather. He also was less

unjust, and was no longer averse to her, when I

preached to him a Htany of praises in honour of

his daughter-in-law ; it short, we were all as

nearly happy as we could be.

In the month of December, my aunt received

a visit from her father the Comte de Montaigu.

His friends called him an original ; his enemies

—I have, no doubt, forgotten what But what

does it matter ? I am one of his friends, and I

only found in him a l/o?t of sixty ; perfectly

good and kind. M. de ALontaigu had set up

his household gods at the Opera, had obtained

letters of naturalization on the soil of the Royal

Academy of Music, and had not missed a single

performance for forty years.

My aunt's two brothers accompanied their

father. The elder, who was much talked of,

was a perfection of talents and virtues ; the

second, who was not talked of at all, was a wild
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noble young man, who had turned soldier to

gain his epaulettes -with the edge of his good

sword, who conquered a horse "vvith boldness,

but blushed before a woman, even before a

gill.

A few days after this visit, my uncle ISIaurice

had the glory of becoming a father. For a

whole hour he and I stayed with my aunt, and

afterwards I endeavoured to console him amid

the cries of the poor invalid, which reached

even the drawing-room to which we had been

banished. These cries were so sad, so alarm-

ing, that somctbnes through horror I forgot to

comfort my uncle ; and understood why the

divine Diana, having been obliged to act as

midwife to her mother, was so greatly alarmed

that she gained, from the cncumstance, courage

to remain an old maid during eternity.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

I RETURNED to Paris late in the season of balls

and pleasui'es ; and my aunt Garat, always kind,

and wishing to initiate me a little to this world

of dissipation, presented me to such of her

friends as received company. My aunt's circle

consisted of the most elegant women of the

Chaussée d'Antin, of bankers, of money brokers,

and of men stupid enough, but in the fashion.

Certes, gold was not a chimera in this part of

the world; being the aim or the means, the

beginning or the end of all things; tongues

vaunted it, broAvs were adorned by it, and many

women created from it wit, grace, and beauty.

The pride of gold is more intolerable than the

pride of ancestry ; to cover oneself in the sha-

dow of our forefathers, in order to appear great,

virtuous, and powerful, is a false pride doubt-

less ; but to cover oneself with gold, and to fill
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wp With croAvns ail the gaps and nullities of one's

person, is not to have even an idea of that

which makes of man a great and noble creatiu'e.

Among these gilded divinities were some

exceptions, such as Madame de Vatry, full of

grace, wit, and talents ; Madame A^^ells, who

possessed a goodness graceful as her beauty ;

and Madame la Comtesse Lehon, who was an

adorable woman, and a woman much adored.

I saw no more of Marie de Nicolaï; I ob-

tained even rarely permission to pass a day with

Madame de INIontbreton. Thus, after having

so much loved, I was without a friend ; but

during three months I mixed so much in plea-

sure, that I did not suffer from this total void,

and I lived without interchanging a thought

that was not one of balls and society.

Two young persons interested themselves

in my life ; one was INIlle. G , who was

amiable, pretty, and spoke in raptures of the

ball of yesterday and to-morrow; the other.

Mile. M , Avith whom I talked of the future

and of husbands ; but husbands according to

the world, husbands loved and desirable as

forerunners of bridal clothes and presents, of

independence and plcasiu'c. PauUne was a
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most amiable girl, -svitli the character of a spoiled

child, and a mind -which she seldom employed.

Haying lost her mother at an early age, she

had become the idol of her father, M. M ,

who possessed a fine fortune, a handsome

figure, really good quahties^ and who assumed

all the vices of fashion.

After some tedious balls, at which, not know-

ing any body, I had the honour of dancing

at the request of my aunt or of the mistress of

the house, and -with partners disagreeable enough

to be polite, I "SA^as introduced at some delightfid

parties, -svhere I amused myself yvith all the

sprightliness and intensity of my character.

At the request of Madame Wells, -who was

to give a masked ball in Lent, my aunt under-

took to organize a quadrille, and we had the

presumption to dance a 2)as du ballet from

Gustavus. Our lessons in the Styrian graces

procured us a whole month's amusement ; Mile.

Gautier being of the quadrille, all our re-

hearsals took place in her mamma's drawing-

rooms, which were still impregnated with the

remembrance of former grand balls, and always

filled with her Bordelais talented, amiable, and

indefatigable dancers. There was a peculiarity
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in ]\Iaclamc Gautier's soirées, wliich consisted

j)artly in the grace with which she presided,

and much in the freedom, cordiality, and gaiety

which were displayed by all the youth who
resorted thither.

Madame Alexis Dupont and M. Mazil-

lier had undertaken to make us as graceful

Stp-ians as possible. The first lessons were dis-

couraging, intolerable ; then we improved a

little ; then became tolerably graceful, and at

last we gamed the entire approbation of our

illustrious tutors, and when the grand day ar-

rived, or rather the brilliant night, decked in

our gay costumes, wo obtained splendid suc-

cess, applause, and compliments. My partner

was a young English colonel, Mr. Martin, the

principal dancer in our troop He was amiable,

but chiefly admh'cd for his coolness, and the

despair he manifested when I neglected to

study my part seriously and properly. Mile.

Gautier had a young Bordelais, M. Sarget, for

a partner, who danced very ungracefully, but

very -willingly.

In giving an account of all my balls, I cannot

omit to mention the excellent waltzers who
enlivened them, MM. Durieux, de Carey
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Courpon, de Lamarthoiiie, wlio possessed figure,

mind, manners, the waltz of a gentleman, &c.

With Lent all these amusements ceased ; and

to these days, which were enlivened Ijy the

recollection of past fêtes and the anticipation

of future ones, succeeded days of solitude and

idleness. I was barely able to find my aunt

disengaged for ten minutes during the day,

for the visits commenced at noon, and she

passed her evenings at the theatre, or with her

intimate friends. I endeavoured to resume

my studies and occupations, which had been

pleasant and easy to me durmg past years; I

only half effected it. I tried to recall my sou-

venirs to my aid ; I was not more successful.

Some vague figures glided smoothly through

the memory of my imagination, but they danced

and whirled in my brain ; none of their words

resomided in my soul without an eternal ac-

companiment; they were friends à grand or-

chestre. The joys of tliis world, which attach

themselves neither to the heart nor the mind,

leave behind them a void, discouragement, and

an intolerable discontent of oneself and others.

I have already said my days were sorrowful ;

I Avill add that they were unchequered. A
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^yalk for health, at t^yo o'clock in the day,

under the protection of an old and cross English

governess ; an evening during which my cousin

and I were yawning, without the courage to

speak, lest we should increase our ennui ; and,

lastly, some advice which our Argus imparted

to us in the form of sermons.

What a wretched existence ! And while we

were thus living in Paris, at Villers-Hellon

trees were budding, violets sprang up lowly

and fragrant among the moss and meadow

grass, the bhds were warbling, and the sylph-

like butterflies re-appeared to flutter over the

sweet flowers of peach and almond trees ! All

nature was gay and happy !

My days passed, then, m regrets for tliis life

of the spring, in regrets for my grandfather,

my old nurses, and for my bcautifvd Eyram.

It was less than a regret, and more than a recol-

lection of M. C , a friend of an hour, of whom
I could not think without blusliing, and of

whom I dared not speak without speaking a

little ill of him, which I did not think.

The amusements of the winter had tired and

lulled my imagination ; it revived again in soli-

tude and silence more exacting than ever before.
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It said to my heart, " What friends hast thou ?"

—it no longer had any. It demanded of my
reason what was its object ? and my mind was

as silent as my heart. Then the powerful

despot created dreams of happiness, of love, in

spite of truth, of prudence, and sometimes even

of my will. One only little graceful, charming

creature smiled on my isolation, and made me
forget it. This was Gabrielle, the second child

of my aunt Garat, a little girl and little angel

of three years, the joy and pride of its mother.

I shared with a majestic Newfoundland dog

all the predilections of Gabrielle. We often,

all three of us, passed hours together in playing

at hide-and-seek, racing, and romping, till at

length dog and child would fall asleep on the

carpet. The little fair head of Gabrielle would

repose on a cushion at my feet, and its two

little delicate and rosy arms would, like a collar

white and rosy, embrace the neck of the good

Betzi ; and I watched them in admiration ; and

if perchance I took up a book, and the child in

waking did not meet my eyes, she would say to

me with her sweet voice

—

" Do not read, but love us while Ave sleep."

Among other favourite games of this dear
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cliild, was tliat of making me go to sleep ; then

she would close my eyes with her little fingers,

nurse my head upon her knees, and if she

thought I really slept, woidd cumiingly untie

the riband of my hair, seize my head, cruelly

torture mc, and afterwards repay my loss of

stolen hah-s with such sweet kisses, that I woidd

have wilhngiy become bald to deserve them.

One of my greatest pleasures was to be

allowed to take Gabrielle with me in my morn-

ing walk. I decorated her then more elegantly

than usual ; I myself ciu'lcd her fah* and

playful ringlets ; I displayed a "proud and mo-

therly gravity ; and leaving the nurse and gover-

ness at some distance behind, I led her by the

hand through the long passages of the Tuileries;

I called her my child, and it seemed to me that

everybody envied mc my bcautifid angel, and

considered me as doubly woman, and doubly

worthy of respect.

One day that I had my gracious decoration in

my hand, Gabrielle, pulHng my sleeve gently,

said

—

" Listen to that gentleman ; he says that I am
prettier than a kitten."

I indeed saw at some distance from us a
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young man, wlio in following us cast an eye of

admiration on my little treasure, smiled at her,

and also in return received sweet and expressive

smiles. This intrigue, childishly coquctish,

lasted the whole of our walk.

Sometime after that, I met at the Louvre

Gabrielle's admirer; he was x^assing simultane-

ously with us through the great gallery, and, as

at the first time, followed us to the door of the

Bank. The next day—the following days,

brought the same meeting ; if we entered a

shop, he waited for us outside ; if we turned, he

did so likewise, with indefatigable patience ;

his eyes were never off me ; if I smiled, he

smiled also ; if I were sad, he would read my
looks with anxiety. My eyes, which had at

first sought for my unknown w-ith curiosity,

were soon accustomed to find him, and no

longer avoided a silent greeting or the sorrowful

adieu which he addressed to me as the hea^y^

door of our hotel closed. It was an amusement

of mine which my ennui vecciycà without reflec-

tion, and with which my vanity was very well

satisfied.

The deportment, the figure, the style of

dress of the monsieur who attended our pro-
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iiiciiacle, bespoke infallibly the gentleman. Tall,

thin, pale cnongli for one to suppose that he had

a secret pain, or at least a slight touch of con-

sumption, having expressive eyes, varnished

boots, and yellow gloves of the most becoming

shade ; he had been pronounced a very noble

gentleman by' our old English governess, who,

far from making herself uneasy on account of

these meetings, told mc that the young ladies

of her country thus began their courtship, and

showed herself flattered in having a scholar who

deserved the attentions of this noble "-entleman.
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CHAPTER XXV.

These little romantic meetings, the remem-

brance of M'liicli lightened my serious thoughts,

not being a mystery, and being rendered some-

what ridiculous by the expressions of our hn-

prudent governess, would have been very inno-

cent and harmless, if at the same time there

had not luihappily fallen into my hands a novel

written from the heart; written with spuit and

animation, which affected me deeply. In this

interestmg Avork, the hero Anatole follows every

where the woman whom he loves ; saves her

life ; shows her the most passionate affection ;

writes to her ; causes hunself to be loved by

her without seeldng to approach her, and with-

out seeking to speak to her. After five or six

hundred pages—after Anatole is adored not

only by her whom he loves, but still more by the

reader, we discover that he is deaf and dumb ;

1
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one weeps, one would weep for ever, if

she did not marry him, if they were not

perfectly happy—thanks to Abbé Sicard, who

teaches the language of signs to the beautiful

and noble friend of the hero.

How shall I dare to say that I was foolish

enough to dream of a deaf and dumb man in

my unknown admirer ? that I wished him this

misfortune ; that I saw the symptoms of it on

his countenance, in his sadness, in his eyes ?

Not being able to comprehend the questioning

solicitude of my gaze, he showed himself happy

at meeting it so frequently ; and after having

followed us for two hours, he stopped two hours

longer under the windows of my aunt's saloon.

One Sunday he came to ]n-ayers near us, in the

chapel of Calvary at St. Eoch ; the folioAving Sun-

day he was there also. On leaving, he offered

the holy water to the old governess, then to me ;

and when my glove slightly touched his to

receive from it the drop of holy water, I saw

him raise his glove respectfully to liis hps, and

thank me with a look full of gratitude.

I was accustomed to take violets and roses

frequently to my aunt ; and for this little pur-

chase I stopped frequently at a shop in the

VOL. I. M
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Passage Vivicnne. INIy shadoic stopped there

near me, and generally attached to his button-

hole one of the flowers I had touched in select-

ing mine.

One day, when he had preceded us a few

minutes at the shop of the pretty flower girl,

she presented me with a bouquet of beautiful

white roses.

'' Oh ! how beautiful they are !" exclaimed

I j "I believe that you wish to ruin me."

" Oh !" replied she, with a smile ;
" give me

for them what you please, but keep them. I

wish you to give me hansel this morning ; it

will bring me good luck for the whole day."

Without waiting for my reply, she wrapped

them up in tissue paper, and recommended me
to carry them carefully, so as not injure the

leaves, and to put their stems in water on ar-

riving at home. I carried my bouquet with an

inexpressible sentiment of vague expectation,

which I dared not avow to myself, which I

could not explain to myself; and which, how-

ever, made me blush whcai I met the beaming

look of my unknown admirer fixed upon my

bouquet.

Having entered my chamber, I immediately
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broke the thread which confined the stems of

the beautiful flowers. A small piece of paper

fell upon the carpet—I picked it up, and read

it hurriedly. It was a declaration; words of

love M'hich told me that I was beloved, pas-

sionately beloved, and for ever ! ....
I thought that I dreamed ! I squeezed the

little note to assure myself of its reality. I

looked at myself in the mirror to sec if I was

more handsome since I was beloved ; in short,

I was a little crazed ; and notwithstanding my
deshe to enter advisedly on this grand phase

of my life, I leaped with joy like a child, and

I read again and again all the charming exag-

gerations which I had inspired. I confess that

the wise thought never entered my head

of confiding the secret of my httle note to my
aunt or my governess. I loicw that I did wrong,

but my imagination chased tliis salutary reflec-

tion, by shouting in its joy, loud enough to stun

me, that I was t-wcnty years of age, that I was

an orphan, and my own mistress.

I passed the whole night without sleep, wish-

ing to reflect seriously upon the conduct which

I should adopt, but unable to find one reflection

which had not been altered and falsified by this

M 2
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rapid transition from depression to exaltation,

from a yearning void to the dazzling reality of

a first love-letter !

However, at the hour of our customary walk

I pretended a \iolent headache, so that I might

not give him an opportunity of reading in my
eyes that I felt happy and flattered by the little,

audacious, and impassioned note of the previous

evening ; but I could not suppress my curiosity

from approaching the Avindow, and his eyes

encountered mine ! I assumed a dignified and

severe air ; but one of his roses forgotten in my
band, destroyed its effect . . . The expression

of triumph and success which the sight of this

flower called to the countenance of my un-

known wounded me, and I resolved to punish

liim for it. The whole of this and the next day

I renounced not only my walk, but also my
window, or at least I hid my head so well be-

tween the thick folds of the curtains, that if I

saw him he could not see me.

The third day, having remained for a long

time and very uselessly in my silken lurking-

place, I approached the window :—he was not

there ; he did not come. I went out for my
usual promenade; I had to wander up and down
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the long avenues of the Tuileries alone, and

depressed in spirits as of old . . . He had con-

signed nic to the oblivion I had provoked by my
conduct ! I was melancholy, afflicted, unhappy,

miserable, at this indifference : it seemed to me

that I was doomed to remain alone upon the

earth ; that God had decreed all my life should

be love, but that I should be condemned never

to be loved again; abandoned to regret and

utter hopelessness.

Directly that he ceased to love mc I believed

that I loved him ; I searched my heart ; I was

terrified at the least symptoms of love that I dis-

covered there ; and when, eight days afterwards,

not hoping for him more, I found him, sad, pale,

and unhappy, looking towards my window, I

was foolish enough to listen to the dumb prayer,

which demanded of me an answer ; to write to

him that I had suffered from his forgetfulness,

and that I had doubted of the affection that he

had offered mc.

His answer was full of passion and gratitude :

he slipped it quietly into my hand after a long

walk, taken, like those of the past, at ten paces

from each other.

The beautiful month of May arrived : we
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went sometimes to the service of the Vii'gin,

with my aunt, he also went to join his prayers to

mine ! "V^^e daily met each other in the garden

of the Tuileries. Twice the admirable music

of Duprez made oiu* hearts beat with the same

emotions ; little notes hidden in a flower or ex-

changed in the street prepared these rendezvous

for our eyes. Sometimes .also I opened the

window, and sang to him those airs I could sing

the best. The whole month passed thus ....
then came the departure for Villers-Hellon.

It was impossible for me to receive letters

diere, and he was going to travel. His looks

swore that he would love me for ever ; mine

promised never to forget him. I do not know

whether he was very unhappy ; but I was not

very sad, for I had not felt much love for him

except during those days when I thought that

he had forgotten me, and that he loved me no

Imore

I had scarcely been two days at Villers-Hellon,

when an unfortunate incident discovered this

imprudent and ridiculous intrigue to my aunt

Garat. Never, oh ! never, shall I forget her

indignation, the words with which she humi-

liated me ! She would know all, and did not
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give me time to answer her. On the appear-

ance of the letter, she became more enraged

than ever, and said " That I was lost, disho-

noured ; that I would be denied by family and

friends ; that tliis man would show my letters ;

that he would despise me after having bestowed

on me the mere semblance of love; that he would

blush to call me his wife, and would never

marry a young girl so imprudent as to have

written to a young man who was unknown to

her family, and with whom she had never even

exchanged one word ! He wished to speculate

.upon possibilities ;" she added, " he believes

you to be a rich heiress, and now all your

fortune would not suffice to purchase his

silence!" ....

Was it possible ! I was twenty-one years of

age, and I had already lost all hope ! all honour !

" My God ! aunt," I exclaimed, sobbing ;

" save, for pity's sake, save me !" But she left

my chamber without listening to me, and locked

me in.

I was driven to desperation ; my head felt as

if it were on fire ! Those words of scorn, of

dishonour, distracted it. I told my good Lalo

that I should lose my senses, that I wished to
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die. My grandfather -was gone out ; she had in

vain entreated my aunt to be kind to me ; and

the poor girl, not knowing any other way of

quieting nic, suggested the idea of my writing

to this gentleman, who could not be so wicked

as to injure a poor girl that had never done

anything to -wrong him. I accordingly wrote a

letter, despairing, supplicating; and Lalo sent

one of her nephews five leagues in order to put

secretly into the post at Soissons.

I did not despah* so much when my grand-

father returned ; I threw myself, all in tears,

upon his neck ! I could not speak. Lalo endea-

voured to tell him the cause of all my grief.

" Come, come ! weep no more," said he, em-

bracing me, " your aunt had cause to scold you,

but not to torture you thus. Be calm, my child ;

you are not dishonoured ; you shall see happy

days yet, and a husband. Come, smile on me, and

let me read you a lecture upon the imprudence

you have been guilty of in writing these foolish

little notes. In the first place, I will tell you it

is wrong ; next, that it is stupid ; and that, if

your reputation is not endangered, your pru-

dence and your disposition will be so exceed-

ingly. I promise you that the consequences of
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this folly will be easily averted ; so, kiss me, and

do not wet my cheeks with your tears any

longer ... Be calm, be calm. I am going to look

for your aunt ; I will arrange every thing ....

You know how much I love you, my dear little

criminal !

"

In two hours, my aunt Garat, provided with

my notes, was on her road to Paris ; in two days

she returned, and called together a little family

council, before which it was requisite that I

should appear. My aunt told me that she had

seen iny hero ; that he "v\'as an apothecary, had

an income of six hundred francs per annum, that

his father was an apothecary and druggist, and

would establish him in business. She told me

that my hero offered me his heart and his hand ;

and that I should reign over his rhubarb and

senna before the end of summer.

I was confounded ; I dared not raise my eyes,

I dared not speak, I dared not weep.

" This marriage is contrary to my wishes,"

added my aunt ;
" you might have remained

among us, happy, honoured, beloved .... But let

us speak of that no more .... love knoAvs no

obstacles ; one is always happy with the heart

of one's choice . . .
."

M 5
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. This was not all : my lettert, were then read

in a loud and intelligible voice, and being

thus read with lawyer-like coolness, they had

an inexpressible air of ridicule and folly ;

then, after this torture, liberty was granted me
that I might in solitude indulge in my own

reflections ; they were horribly sad, painful, and

humiliating ! INI. de Pourceaugnac, le Malade

Imaginaire, threatening phantoms, rose up

around me. I would have married without

hesitation a well-informed countryman, an

honest working man ; but to marry a druggist,

and mthout love ! it was enough to drive one

to despair.

Fortunately my grandfather came to me se-

cretly to shorten my agony. He assured me
that this marriage was merely a fable to give

me a lesson for my imprudence; that it had

been easy enough to repair my folly, and that

the ijoung hero, when he understood that I was

an orphan, and not an heiress, had very wil-

lingly renounced Jiis eternal love.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

My emotions were too sad and too deep for

me to imdergo without sinking under them.

The very evening on which these painfully

ridiculous scenes were acted, I remained for six

hours without sensation. I had two attacks of

fever, which made me shiver twice as if under

the icy aii- of night, and I came to life with a

nervous affection as painful as violent. The

spasms caused me to pass all my nights without

sleep, and produced in me a vague sadness,

feverish, insurmountable dm:ing the crisis.

3Iy aunt Garat became particularly kind to

me ; her words had never before been so soft,

so affectionate. She avoided the remembrances

of my last torments with a considerate feeling ;

she planned for me pleasures and amusements ;

she even frequently made me sleep in her own
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chamber, to cheer my sad and tedious nights at

the expense of her o^vn rest.

To all these agitations succeeded the parties

and enjoyments of the winter; to all the foolish

dreams of my imagination succeeded calm, seri-

ous, and melancholy reveries. An affectionate

word, a kiss from my aunt or my grandfather,

caused me to experience a gentle emotion which

brought tears into my eyes ; sometimes music

made me happy; at other times it affected me
beyond expression. The colour fled from my
cheeks ; I was changed ; they became uneasy

about my health. However, I did not suffer

much .... I had merely a weakness of body and

of mind, Avhich was as a half sleep, as a half

existence. It required commands to make me
leave my couch, to extract a word from me.

I had not a smile but for my grandfather, and I

did not feel that I lived except in the con-

ciousness of loving him.

I passed nearly three months in this state,

and during that time the most tender care, the

most anxious attentions were lavished on me
by my family, my friends, and by our good

peasants. The finest fruits and the most beau-

tiful flowers were reserved for me, and the
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young village girls disputed with my nurse

Lalo the right of participating in tending me
by night.

]M. le Comte Ch came to make his annual

visit only. At the time I was still very ill ; I

passed my days reclining upon a couch, under

the shade of the great lime trees, on the grass.

He approached me, and seemed sadly shocked

at the change ; he informed himself of my suf-

ferings with the most affectionate solicitude ;

he had arranged to stay with us but one hour,

but he remained the entire day; was anxious,

attentive, and on his departure, spoke of return-

ing, and begged permission to send to make

inquiries as to my health.

" This visit that you announce to us—are "we

to reckon it in place of tlie next year's ?" said

my grandfather, smiling.

" I no longer reckon," replied he, seriously,

and turning towards me.

In short, not a fortnight elapsed without

bringing back M. Ch to Yillers-Hellon. He
always came when we were alone ; occupied

himself particularly with me ; sought for subjects

of conversation M^hich seemed particularly to

interest me ; brought me books, reviews, and
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poems ; at last he knew so well how to engage

my attention, that he was permitted to remain

by my couch or by my arm-chair, to preserve

me from a ray of sun or from too keen an au',

from a melancholy thought or from too painful

an emotion.

"\^"hen autumn brought back the holidays

and the accompanying pleasures, when we had

fêtes and numerous reunions, and my health was

improved, our new friend came but seldom;

he took to his accustomed habits of sadness,

recklessness, and abstraction, increased by a

remarkable desire to avoid me. I was grieved

at this change in him, and anxious to know the

cause.

" Have I involuntarily offended you ?" I

asked him one evening. " Is it necessary that

I should be ill to be thought deserving of your

attention ?"

" But you have no longer any need of mc.

Are you not surrounded by friends ?"

" That may be ; but you Avere willing to

amuse me when I was suffering ; I wished to do

the same for you when you appear to me un-

happy. You refuse—we are quits ; let us men-

tion it no more."
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" Oh ! listen to me !" said he. "I esteem

you with all my heart ; your friendship, your

confidence, your advice, will be invaluable. But

I fear for the calumnies of the world, which I

brave so willingly myself; I fear that my friend-

ship, instead of honouring you, should expose

you to idle and ricUculous remarks. My repu-

tation is very bad ; I fear
"

" Could you not somewhat change your mode

of life?"

" Do you then know the story of my life ?"

" Yes ; I know you have friends who de-

stroy you ; speculations which ruin you ; and

principles, which, while every body else re-

peats them to himself in whispers, you declare

aloud."

" What next ?"

" What next ! Is not that enough ?"

" There is more than that. Mademoiselle ; I

have at home a wife who is not my wife, a

woman who has abandoned her husband to

follow me."

" Poor fallen creature, how I pity her !"

" Rather pity me ! She is happy, and I am
wretched !"
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" That is to say, then, she is to be despised,

and you are Aveak."

" Are you willing to convert me, to save me,

to be 2ifriend to me ?"

" I will. I will be a very severe friend {un

ami très sévère et sans e) ; and I will acquaint one

of my aunts of it, that she may comprehend our

design, and permit us to talk together some-

times."

" Thank you ! thank you ! but is this resolve

sincere and sacred ; is it to endure ?"

"For ever," said I, extending my hand to him.

This conversation made a deep impression

upon me. I had found M. Ch noble and

confiding ; I was sweetly proud to lead him

back to the duties of life. So, in the morning,

I spoke to my aunts thereupon.

They listened to me attentivel}', whispered

together a little at first, then told me, that they

permitted me at present a friendship, which,

six months previously, they would have con-

sidered dangerous, and that they required of

me entire confidence for M. Ch ; only

not to conceal Irom them any actions or any

words of ]\L Ch which related to myself.
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From this period M. Ch visited us often.

He chose those days on which we were alone,

occupied himself exclusively with me, who

soon became the confidant of all his troubles

and all his affaii's. He had engaged in inmaensc

speculations. He was surrounded by young

men, who ruined him to enrich themselves,

praised him to deceive him. played upon his

vanity to destroy him.

It Avas often necessary to raise his courage,

overthrown by their injustice and cruel decep-

tions ; and it was more often necessary to combat

his chimerical hopes and destroy his illusions.

This man, whom society had discarded, whose

every word was sceptical, all of whose visible

actions violated established usage, who laughed

at virtue and devotion, Avho scoffed at life and at

death ;—this man was noble, devoted, generous,

concealed his merits, confided only to me ;

—

this man, in fact, was happy and proud when

I said to him, " I am content
—

'tis well."

In October, I saw for an horn- or two Mile,

de Nicolaï, who came to pass two days with

Madame de ]Montbreton. She did not mention

a word respecting M. Clave, but her second

word to me was to request me to yvrhc to the
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mistress of tlie post-office of Yillers-Coterets,

to send me a letter wliich she expected, and

vrislied to conceal from her sister. It was im-

possible for me to comply with her request.

However, far from being grieved at my refusal,

she was, as formerly, friendly and communicative,

and revealed to me her present passion. This

year, it was at a ball that she had turned the

head of a poor youth, who had managed to get

an introduction to her mother, and afterwards

an invitation to Busagny, where he had passed

some days. JNIarie did not love him then, but

carried away by the ardour of the love he

expressed for her—carried away by the indolent

and monotonous sohtude of the country, she

received some letters, and granted hhn some

secret interviews in the park ; and at length

made liim so far bcUeve that the affection was

mutual, that he tlu-eatened to exile himself

for ever, or to blow out his brains, if she

would not consent to be his bride. Mile, de

Nicolaï was at a loss to know how to preserve

herself from this mortally passionate love, and

seemed very repugnant to a marriage, which

secured none of the conventional requisites of

such a bargain.
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M. de Léautavid possessed a small title, a

revenue of some debts, no position, and cha-

racter ditto. I confess that I occupied myself

but little mtli this new intrigue. Marie had

so easily cast oft' and forgotten M. Clave, that

I -was well assured as to the termination of this

second imprudence, and fully resolved to take

no part in it.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

Our last five days of the season were passed

wearily among a knot of advocates and notaries,

&c. &c. For many years past, my grandfather

had neglected his affairs ; his fine revenue, given

up to neglect and disorder, was no longer suifi-

cient for him ; he had incurred debts, and it was

indispensable to check them ; it was very diffi-

cult to effect this desirable object. My aunts,

who only spent a portion of the year at Villers-

Hellon, had time to detect all the vices of his

home department, and the errors of his adminis-

tration, but not to commence any serious reform;

my new little aunt could not occupy herself

with it, having no influence with my grandfather,

and my uncle M-antcd firmness and perseverance

in the execution of his economical ideas.

After an awful reckoning up of debts ; after

a thousand projects more or less impossible, my
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grandfather offered to put me at the head of his

affairs, to let me have the management of his

income, and, in one word, to make me the head

mistress of his dear Villcrs-Hellon. My aunts

vverc happy, and re-assured by this arrangement
;

and to obhterate Paris from the tablet of my
mind, they exaggerated the service I should

render them, wishing to flatter my self-love and

my pride.

But I had no need of consolation. The pos-

sibility of being necessary to the happiness of

my grandfather, of benefiting the condition of

all my friends, the liberty and the independence

which I now enjoyed, left me no room for regret.

I had a lady's maid, an allowance for dress, and

my grandfather presented me to all of his friends

as his better-half.

On the first of November, which bestowed

on mc my full powers, all our old servants were

assembled in the drawing-room ; there, with

tears of emotion and joy, they promised to obey

me ; to respect me as much as they had loved

me ; to assist mc to remedy old abuses ; they

promised to give up to me their ancient inde-

pendence, and not to murmur, for the love of the

little girl whom as an infant they had danced in
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their arms. Good and faithful servants ! in one

week all the habits of disorder and licence of

these little insiibordinate tp-ants of the kitchen,

the stables, and the garden, were subdued.

There was no discontent—not a murmur. If I

saw a slight cloud on the face of my nurse

IVIie, who, after having enjoyed a disorderly

reign of thirty years, was astonished, to find her

doings criticised by the little girl from whom
she used to shut up her cakes and jellies, I

embraced her, and her face brightened. If

Duiand our cook was too careless and inde-

pendent, I appealed to his self-esteem, and

managed him. In short, I had in succession

reproof, praises, and encouragement for all, and

thus prevented not only any bad acts, but also

even signs of ill-temper.

]My grandfather was amused at seeing me thus

play the lady ; and with perfect good humour

yielded to all my wishes, my economj", and my
tyranny. He had reserved a sufficient sum for

his pleasui'e, or rather for the pleasru-e and the

wants of others. Well, I perpetrated sundry affec-

tionate little rogueries, in order to obtain the right

ofdispensing this for him according to my wishes.

Each of us had our especial pensioners. The
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young gills •were his favourites, the good old

people mine. He gave away fine gowns, I

gave soup and wine; he made them dance,

I filled their snufif-boxes ; he difiuscd joy, I

removed pain. In truth, my grandfather pro-

tected those whose birth he had witnessed, and

I consoled those who had bent round my cradle.

When I was blessed for the benefits which

I difiuscd for my grandfather, I wished earnestly

for the time when it would be permitted me to

merit for myself this afi'ecting gratitude. And
when sometimes I could console in my own

name, and give something which belonged to

me, I hoarded with delight the little treasure of

benedictions v/hich belonged to myself alone.

On learning that I was elevated to the dignity

of mistress of the house, and that I should pass

the winterat Villers-Hellon,M. Ch appeared

greatly pleased. He could but rarely come to

to see me, his affair's requiring his presence ; but

if he had griefs, if he had hopes to impart, he

would find an hoiu" to share them Avith me ; or, if

restrained too imjîcriously, he would send his

favourite servant to learn the news, to talk to

my good Ursula about my health, and he would

send me books and flowers.
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M. Ch had fixed the end of October

1838, for the opening of his rail-road. He in-

tended to give a grand fête ; and reserved for me
the honour of being queen of the ball, of the

fire-works, and of being the first carried on his

first carriage.

" Then," said he, " I shall ask you for my
conduct the advice you give me for my affairs. I

shall become good, worthy to openly avow my-

self jourfriend, your pupil. Then—

"

" Hold your tongue," I replied gently.

" Think but of the innumerable difficulties which

remain to conquer. Consecrate to them all your

time, all your thoughts, and do not dream until

you have touched the goal. We must habituate

oiu'selves to the idea of misfortune in order to

bear it nobly ; on the contrary, happiness soon

teaches itself; mc want no reflection to accept it,

but shed bitter tears to lose it.

Never were any of the graceful and amiable

common-places of the world exchanged between

me and JNI. Ch . During his visits, which

were rare, and always reserved for the evening,

we were confiding friends ; we were occupied

much with ourselves, and very little with those

who suirounded us ; and my aunt Elanche, Avith
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a perfect good nature, would take a book, and

be as deaf and dumb as we could desire. If any

stranger arrived, whose eyes and ears were

open, I sat do"sm to the piano, and played some

very brilliant and very noisy variations, and

managed thus completely to isolate our conver-

sation. In these intimate exchanges of thought,

we spoke of his business, his vexations, and mis-

takes. I was indignant with him, scolded him,

and consoled him. He was happy when I let

him dream aloud of his successes, but if I spoke

for myself of a future more distant than the mor-

row, he would say

—

" In mercy, think not of the future. Do not

dispose of it ; be every day the j)rovidence of

your grandfather ; be the joy and comfort of

your friends .... then wait, I entreat you,

.... wait !" I dared not translate these words

to myself, nevertheless I dreamed of them for

many hours ; they helped me to forget that

woman whom he loved, liis rare visits, his sin-

gular character ; they suffered my thoughts to

wander in a vague infinity of hopes and fears.

Those of my days which M. Ch came not

across, were still calm and peaceful. I read and

walked with my aunt Blanche ; I had her little

VOL. I. N
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"Valentine to worship, at least an hour every day ;

and besides, my aunts wrote to me fi-om Paris

long and kind letters to cheer my solitude.

When any of the subjects in my little king-

dom revolted, when any abuses called for wise

and prudent laws, I went to pass a week vA'ith

the Comtesse Dulauloy, a friend of my father's,

who lived in a beautiful château on the banks

of the Aisnc. INIadame Dulauloy had been

so exceedingly beautiful at twenty, that she

was still so at sixty. All in her and about

her bore the stamp of elegant simplicity, order,

and refinement; her gardens, her house, her

dinners, and her servants, had a reputation for

indisputable and undisputed perfection.

Madame Dulauloy, who was perfectly kind

to me, initiated me to all the mysteries of her

onodel administration ; promised to draw up a

code of laws for Villers-Hellon, and engaged

to come to my assistance whenever I should be

impeded or perplexed in carrying it into exe-

cution. This was not all ; when she had

improved my education, as mistress of the

house, this dear friend of my father bestowed

some thought on my pleasures. She quitted

her solitude to escort me to the balls at Soissons ;

corrected and anticipated the fashions, in order

i
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to compose for me a delightful toilette; and

enjoyed my success with an indulgent kindness

which will never be effaced from my memory.

During the Carnival, in order to amuse and

occupy my grandfather, I thought of giving

some soirees dcmsantes to the inhabitants of the

village. All the young men, all the girls,

assembled in the dining - room on Simday

evening, where two violins played in unison,

pretty quadrilles; there were besides, cakes and

other refreshments; and until midnight the

gaiety and the pleasure of others delighted my
grandfather, and he was quite happy when I

danced, when I had made myself very hand-

some, and his peasants admired me.

On Shi-ove Tuesday, I wished to add to these

pleasures, the surprise of a little masked ball,

and our neighbours kindly lent themselves to

my wishes, and accepted my invitations. My
grandfather, with an admii-able Icindncss, con-

sented to go back to the time when he was an

infidel of the Directory ; my uncle Maurice was

a noble Styriau ; M. Elmore an unexceptionable

Grand Turk ; and iSi. Ch had causal to be

made at Paris a splendid costume of the time

of Louis XIII. AVe had a pantaloon, a Figaro;

n2
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ill short, we excited tlie M^onder and admiration

of the guests of our village. At one o'clock in

the morning the party ended with a good

supper. Never was I at a more pleasant fête ;

I danced eight times with INI. Ch ; he

thought my Tyrolese dress charming, and

praised it a thousand times this happy night.

In IMarch, ni}' aunt Blanche had the honour

of presenting my grandfather with his first

grandson. He had eight grand-daughters, and

had been so long tired of the feminine mo-

notony of all his generation, that I quite envied

my aunt, who at last rcahzed for him his wishes

of thirty-five years—his hopes almost despair-

ing. Contrary to all my expectations, my
grandfather received this news but coldly.

" What !" cried I, " you are not happy, not

proud of the boy that you have so ardently

desired !

"

" No, my child, death is very near, and I have

no time to create in myself a new affection.

My treasure is large enough, and I have no

desire to increase it, that I may retain strength

enougR to die."

Perceiving that he had made me sad with his

thoughts of sorrow and parting, he added

—
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" Do not afflict thyself at -what I say ; thy

cares, thy tenderness Avill lengthen my life ten

years, and for thy sake I will keep a place in

my heart for our little Jacques."

This kind thought, which made me blush,

but filled me with pride, was repaid with kisses.

It seemed, that my dear grandfather had di-

vined that I was jealous of the happiness which

he did not owe to me.

The grand relations of the family of Montaigu

were sent for, to give to the pretty little boy his

name and his qualification of Christian ; but as

they could not quit Paris to baptize the little

marmot, my uncle begged M. Ch to repre-

sent his father-in-law, and I had the honour of

representing the godmother.

This was one of my bright days. In the morn-

ing I received a box of bonbons, with sashes,

gloves, flowers, and ribbons. Every thing was

white, every thing was perfumed ; an affec-

tionate care had presided over this present.

Later in the day M. Ch arrived. I wished to

thank him, but he seemed already so happy that

I dared not express all my gratitude to him.

" Do you know the necessary forms for this

ceremony ?" said my aunt, laughing, to him.
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" Not at all," replied tlie godfather.

Then, turning to me, he asked me to assist

him, and to teach him his prayers. I sat down

on a couch in the di'awing room ; he seated

himself on a low chair j ust at my feet, took my
large mass-book, and the lesson commenced.

I said the prayers over to him, and he repeated

them after me.

When we came to the salutation of the angel,

he took a long time to learn it, a long time to

repeat it; and as we finished he opened the

book at the mass of marriage, and tore out the

two leaves, as he said :

" You will not be able to read that again

without me."

The firing of guns, vivats, and a great crowd

accompanied us to the church ; on entering it,

leaning on his arm, I was much affected ; an

old woman exclaiming :

" Don't they look nice .'' They arc just like a

ncAv married couple !"

Upon which he pressed my arm, and whis-

pered :

•' Marie, in a year !"

I had begged my aunt not to invite a parcel

of tiresome people, but to let the peasants only
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dance in lionour of her son. So we were quite

alone, en famille, with INI. Ehnore, who was

reckoned too much as a friend to count for any

body.

Wc danced in the dining-room^ but it was

cold, and the blazing wood^fire in the large chim-

ney of the saloon enticed us there between the

dances. Twice INI. Ch found himself there

alone with me. The last time, I had rested one

of my arms on the large chimney-piece while I

was conversing with him ; suddenly he seized

my arm, crying out :

" Imprudent creature! you are burning ! thus

it is you die."

" A tomb at twenty with flowers, tears, and

prayers ! do you think that so fearful ?"

" You would wish to die ; you ! and without

having been beloved?"

" It is so difficult to be so, truly, in this

world."

" You are so, ^larie ;—I love you. Yes, I

love you with all the poAver of my soul."

He took my hand, carried it to his lips ; he

looked at me without speaking ; and I was mo-

tionless, trembling—M. Ehnore entered.
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" I accept," I replied, in a low voice to his'

look.

" 111 a year ?"

" Yes, in a year."

After this day nothing was changed but our

hearts; he came not oftener, he stayed not

longer. As before, M^e talked of his affairs, his

troubles, his hopes, his deceptions. He only

stopped sometimes to say " In a year !
" He

only pronounced my name in accents of af-

fection, of devotion ; he only pressed my hand

on his coming, and kissed it with respect when

we parted.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

In the spring I went to pass a few clays in

Paris with my aunt Martens, who wished to

learn the results of my " administration," and

who wished also, before she set out for Baden,

to be made the confidante of all our secrets, and

give me her good counsel. I told my aunt of the

noble and candid affection which M. Ch
expressed for me. She was affected by my
recital, and gave me her permission to love him

almost as my betrothed. How happy did it

make me ! It would have been impossible for

me to obey her if she had said, " Think of him

no more !"

Since I had last seen my old friend Mile, do

Nicola'i, a great change had taken place in her

existence. In January, she had become Vis-

countess de Léautaud, and the particulars of

her marriage, which were given me by M. de

n5
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Montbreton, astonished me as much as they

did the rest of her acquaintances.

He told me that jNI. de Léautaud had come

one fine morning to -pay a visit to M. de Nicolaï,

that he remained with him all the day, then

all the evening; and that on the following day

it was officially announced, that in a fortnight he

woidd be the happy husband of IMlle. de Nicolaï.

How ! said one, INIlle. Nicola'i, so proud,

so difficult to please, to refuse the most advan-

tageous offers, and marry the little Léautaud.

Well ! that is an enigma.—What ! said another,

Mile, de Nicolaï, who so much loves pleasure,

dress, riches, to marry so many thousand francs

of income, which ai'e doubtless so many thou-

sand francs of debt. Yes ; it is a problem. At

all events, she marries in mid-winter, that

she may the more freely enter into society ?

—

Not at all ; M. de Léautaud is in deep mourning

for his mother ; jM. de Léautaud cannot dance

the whole season.—Then it is a love match, and

she must be happy indeed ?—Still further from

the truth; she has the air of a victim, who

marries incognito at seven in the morning;

laughs no more—talks no more.—Incredible,

surprising, wonderful! was the universal choiois.
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A little note had apprised Marie of my arrival

in Paris. She came to see mc at my aunt's.

I found her altered, serious, but more tender,

and more friendly than ever. I then saw her

wonderfiil husband. He -was a young man, a

little less desirable than many others, and that

Avas all.

Two daj'-s before I left Villers-Hellon, I had

received a letter from M. Clave, which renewed

our former acquaintance. He wrote to me from

Algiers, to reclaim from me some little of the

affectionate interest I had formerly lavished on

him. He assured me that he had religiously

preserved my remembrance in the depths of liis

heart; and asked me, with a bitter expression

of irony, for news of Marie and her marriage. I

showed to ]\radanie Leautaud this letter, which I

had brought with me. She appeared troubled,

agitated, and entreated me not to answer it :

" For," said she, " M. Clave is not an African

colonist, but a figurant at the Opera." She had

seen him there, and his name was on the list ;

Mile. Delvaux was also convinced of it. I

pointed out to ^ladame de Léautaud tliat the

letter bore the post-mark of Africa.

•' That is to deceive you, and ruin me. But
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I desii-e, I exact of you, that you •will not an-

swer it."

I promised her this very willingly. Pleasingly

isolated in my remembrance of the past, and

in my hopes of the morrow, I had scarcely time

to bestow on the indifierent.

The time that I spent in Paris seemed to me

an age, and I was very happy when I found

myself once more at Yillers-Hellon, where I

might hope for—expect him.

The aifairs of M. Ch became more in-

volved, and the consummation of all our wishes

appeared to be flying before obstacles almost

invincible. He could not dispose of a few

hours without losing valuable time, neglecting

his occupations, and creating ncAV delays : so that

on meeting each other, Ave regretted the days

of happiness Avhich time Avas stealing from our

l^ght futurity.

Seeing that he was unwell, very unhappy,

almost in despair, I seldom alloAVcd him to

travel the three leagues that separated us ; and

Ave agreed to meet each other Avhcn I rode out

on horseback in company AAdth M, Elmore.

Oui- place of meeting Avas one of those beautiful

open spaces in the forest of Villers-Cotercty in
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which its majestic avenues terminate; sombre

arcades of green trees, under which the soul is

entirely given up to its Creator, the heart to its

friend. AVhen I saw INI. Ch as yet far off, I

allowed the rein to fall on the neck of Eyram,

leaned forward, gave a low cry of impatience,

and the nimble courser, who seemed to under-

stand me, darted through the air, and carried

mc swift as an arrow towards the dear expected

one.

When we met, out of breath from the ra-

pidity of our course, we could not speak, but we
smiled; we looked an interchange of thought,

and our hands pressed each other in token of

welcome. After having thanked M. Elmore,

who presently joined us, we chose little, wild,

and rugged paths, in which it was impossible

for three to ride abreast. Oar worthy friend

generally allowed us to precede him, and per-

formed his part of guardian, near enough to

see us, but without being able to hear what

we said; I often turned towards him to give

him a word, a look of thanks, to make him

forget the minutes which wc so willingly Mould

have changed into hours.

M. Ch , with whom Diana "\'ernon, my
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13retty Scottisli heroine, was also an especial

favourite, pretended that he had found her hke-

iiess in me. He was proud to see me brave the

dangers by his side
; proud of seeing me brave

the scandal of the world, that I might give him

my advice, my encouragement, my affectionate

attachment.

"Dear Diana Marie," he Avould often say

to me, "you are above prejudices; you despise

them, you trample on them, mthout difficulty.

Oh ! how I bless you for it, how I honour

you for your courage above all women."

" You deceive yourself and flatter me, if you

believe me indifferent to censure. I fear it,

I suffer from it, but I do not yield to it except

when it comes from my own heart. I would

neither sacrifice to you my coni^ciencc, nor a

single duty, but I coukl brave all the laws

of the world to please you."

The affairs of M. Ch coming inces-

santly to usurp the chief place in all our con-

versations, he sought in vain to conceal the

truth from me; I saw that he suffered, that

he struggled, that he gave way before enemies,

more and more elevated, excited, attracted, by

the allurements of his fortune. I was not

J
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alarmed at seeing him slightly ruined, but then

I understood the value of riches, and I could

have desired milUons, that I might bestow them

upon him.

After each of these brief interviews, avc ex-

changed our word of consolation and strength :

" In a year !" We exchanged adieus, a flower !

Then I left him at a walk, and he stopped his

horse, and followed me with his eyes until a

turn of the road prevented our seeing each

other any longer.

When M. Ch was obliged to go to Paris,

he wrote to me by M. Elmore, and I answered

him with a few words in the same way. Our

letters were simple—serious as our affection.

We Avere happy, without mystery and without

fears.

This feeling, which had taken possession of

my existence, did not absorb it, but filled it.

Far from forgetting my duties in thinking of

him, I fulfilled them more strictly, that I might

render myself worthy of his love. From the

time I began to love him, I prayed more fre-

g^uently to God. I repeated my prayers, even-

ing and morning, once in his name and once
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in my oAvn. I made him the partner of my
good deeds, that he might partake in the bless-

ings which they brought me : fiaally, "u hen we
were quite separate, I still lived entirely in

him and for him.

My good grandfather did not much approve

of M. Cli . lie did not understand love

so deep, so serious, as his was ; he feared the

deranged state of his affaiis ; above all, he was

jealous, on my account, of that woman whom
he kept at the head of his household.

I did not participate intliis feeling of jealousy.

Once only had M. Ch spoken to me of

this woman ; he told me that he had made her,

in case of a separation, exorbitant promises ; that

it would be difficult for him to realize them at

the critical moment, but that, if I could not

endure her presence at O , he w^ould remove

her, acid that the impossible would become

possible to him, in order to prevent me a dis-

agreeable reflection.

" Forgive me, if I am proud enough not

to be jealous," I said to him, as I gave him

my hand :
" I will not accept a love such as

that which has drawn you towards her : I pos-
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sess those of your thoughts which are noble

and generous ; I have all your confidence, all

your esteem, your whole soul.—What have I

to en-vy her ?"
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CHAPTER XXIX.

The beautiful months of the flowers and the

harvest thus flowed along, without producing

in my heaven other clouds than those which

obscured the sky of M. Ch .

INIy aunts had gone to x^ass the siimmcr at a

watering-place; and, left alone with my aunt

Blanche, I performed the honours of Villers-

Hellon to my friends, who admired and con-

gratulated me on the economy I had introduced.

Every one had divined the very happy and very

fixed idea of my soul ; Madame dc Montes-

quieu was alone disturbed at it ; and she, while

all around were smiling, prepared mc for bitter

tears.

At the end of August my grandfather was

unable to leave his chamber, owing to a violent

attack of rheumatism, which soon confined him

to his bed ; and in two days after congestion of

the brain declared itself.
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None of liis daughters were near him. My
uncle and aunt dared not prescribe anv remedy,

and eight hours elapsed before a doctor could

be procured. What hoiu-s ! With my eyes

fixed upon the pendulum, I counted every

second. Our dear sufferer was no longer able

to speak ; but he informed me by signs, that he

recognised me ; that he was no longer in pain,

and I suppressed my emotion, in order to catch

a smile from those eyes which were rivetted on

me. At last, the doctor arrived ; but, alas ! he

gave us no hope.

In those fearful moments, my noble grand-

father was as calm and untroubled as his con-

science. I was seated, by his desire, at the foot

of the bed, so that he might see me ; and when,

from time to time, I went to give him some

medicine, I kissed his grey hair, and bent my
head under his hands to receive his blessing.

Towards midnight an expression of joy

escaped from me, — he called me towards

liim :
—

" My child !
" he uttered in a low voice, " do

not leave me ; I am going to sleep—let me rest

my head on you."

" God be praised ! then you are better ?"
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" Yes ; but let me sleej)."

I made a sign to Lalo for her to inform my
uncle of this happy change, and I sent for the

doctor that he might assure us of his recovery.

Then I knelt down upon the bed, placed his

head on my knees, and bent over him with a

feeling of adoration.

Suddenly, I felt his hand press mine ; then

that burning hand became cool, cold, freezing

under my lips, Avhich strove to warm it. I felt

that terrible impression which I had experienced

at the death of my mother : I shrieked ! His

soul was no longer with us.

I adored my grandfather. The tears which

I had tlirust back into my heart, to spare him

their sight in his last moments— that hidden

grief—that repressed anguish, now caused me
a fearful nervous crisis. I remained motionless,

speechless, thoughtless, until the day on which

my aunt Garat, arriving in despair, restored to

me the faculties of suffering and weeping, that

I might suffer and weep with her. The tomb,

which had just opened to rob me of my last

support, had opened again two other tombs in

my heart. I seemed to have lost in one day my
father, my mother, my grandfather.
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M. Ch came to Aveep over me, and over

him; I remembered that he had need of my
hfe, and I began again to hve. My aunt Garat

wished to remove me from A'illers-Hcllon,

which to me had become the scene of many

painful associations ; but before my departure,

I had decided on having a positive explanation

with M. Ch . It was on a Tuesday that,

for the first tune since our misfortune, I de-

scended to the saloon to receive M. Ch .

Each article of furniture awakened in my mind

some sad reminiscence. At last he arrived,

more tender and affectionate than ever. And
yet, in our conversation, he carefully avoided all

allusion to the future, and gave me to under-

stand that he had some recent sorrow weighing

heavily on his mind, "^^^hcnever I spoke of my
departure, he turned pale, trembled, and soon

changed the subject of conversation : my situ-

ation was becoming insupportable. At length,

he said :
—

" I Avish to speak with you alone."

I replied that it was also my desire; and,

tui'ning to my aunts M'ho were beside us, I de-

sired them to leave me alone with him for a

quarter of an hour. They consented, and retired.
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A few long moments elapsed in silence ,• our

eyes shunned each other like oiu- thoughts ; sud-

denly he took my hand, I burst into tears, and

said to him :

—

" Charles, I am now alone in the world. "SVill

you protect me ?"

" Oh, I love you : I will always love you," he

rephed.

" Do you approve ofmy going to Paris?"

" How can I, when it will separate us ? Why
not remain at Villers-Hellon with M. Col-

lard ?"

" My aunt is a mother to me. I must follow

and obey her, until I shall hare to obey "

I dui-st not conclude my sentence. He did

not rej)ly. Silence for several minutes again

ensued. I exerted all my energy to break it.

" I believe you love me," I said precipitatelj'.

" I know that I love you ! We are affianced by

mutual affection; but tell me, Charles, in the

name of our fathers who are in heaven, am I the

wife Avhom you have chosen ?

" Alas ! I have chosen you from among all ;

—

but my affairs, my fortune !

"

" Hear me ! When you were rich and I was

poor, I loved you enough to forget that distinc-
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tion. I now claim my right. "Would it make

you imliappy, Charles, to be beloved ?"

" Can I drag you into utter ruin ? Alone, I

can support it ; but I could not bear- to see you

sharing ni}^ pri-sations. But I "will rebuild my
fortunes. Then "

" Then, fortunate or not, will you choose

nie r
" How can I make you such a promise ? How

can I bind your young life to my regrets and

my deceptions ?"

" It is enough, Sir ; I understand you. May
God pardon you ! you have most cruelly de-

ceived me."

" Marie, for mercy's sake, believe me ! If I

refuse my happiness "

He threw himself on his knees, and covered

with his kisses my hands, with which I would

have hid my face ; I felt his lips touch my cheek

as he kissed away a tear.

"AMiat!" cried I; "you would obtain from

me now that which you should not obtain even

were I about to become your wife. Your

conduct is base indeed, Sir ; it is cowardly

in the extreme."

I arose, and rang violently for a servant,
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whom I ordered to light M. Ch , as he

wished to retire, to his chamber ; then, when

the door was closed, I could have wished to die.

I passed the whole of the night on my knees,

with my head resting on the hands of my poor

Antonine, who, like myself, was overwhelmed

with sorrow and despair.

Towards the morning I heard the sound of

a horse's foot. It was his. In passing under

my windows his eyes sought me, but they

met not mine, which followed him notwith-

standing. He turned his head tlnice, and

thiice I stood in need of all my courage to

withstand the promptings of my heart. At
last he urged his horse into a gallop, and I saw

him no more—I have never seen him since !
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CHAPTER XXX.

I REMAINED for a long time very unhappy,

but without despair, without tears. I had been

wrecked against friendship, love, against all that

I had admired, dreamed of, desired in this life.

The awakening was cruel. T entered into the

world of reality discouraged, indifferent; re-

solved to do as others did ; to suffer the com-

mon lot ; to think with the rest of mankind
;

to comprehend in the happinesses of existence

for the future nothing but that of doing good,

and satisfying myself with the pleasures of

others.

I knew that the avowed affection of M.

Ch had drawn upon me the censure of those

charitable persons who seem to create virtues

in themselves by exposing faults in others. It

neither astonished nor depressed me. In learn-

ing the fragility of all worldly things, I was

VOL. I. o
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also made acquainted "witli the all-powerful and

firm happiness of a good conscience.

My cousin Garat was married, in the month

of October, to M. Sabatie, who was a suitable

husband, and one yery easy to love. I re-

mained alone with my aunt, who treated me

with the greatest affection, and I obtained from

her permission to pay all my own expenses.

Lalo, my faithful servant, was also with me

—

she who had for forty years loved, served, and

nursed, ^-ith a devoted attachment, my poor

grandfather, his children, and his grand-child-

ren. I was independent enough, and sufficiently

miserable.

My aimt went much into society ; I sought it

rarely. My studies and private occupations

were for the time forgotten, and I spent my hours

in speaking of my grandfather to Lalo. We
wept, I consoled her, and in turn she consoled

me. To divert my thoughts, I went occasion-

ally to my aunt De Martens, to Madame Mont-

breton, to Madame Leautaud. I took lessons

in singing of Madame Lina Frappa, who sang

deliciously, and whose heart and good dispo-

sition I preferred even to her sweet voice.

This winter I saw a^ain M. Felix de Vio-
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laine, who came sometimes to my aunt De
Martens. He loved me for two days ; took

a somewhat serious fancy for my sister; was

beloved and accepted by her, and became my
brother-in-law in the month of December, M.
de Violaine, without exaggeration, was a frank

and upright man, with an excellent heart, an

agreeable exterior, and a good place in the

forests of the crown.

The happiness of Antonine was somewhat

reflected on my hfe. I spent several days at

her house at Dourdan ; and the love that she

bore for Felix, and the love that he returned

to her, added to the warmth of affection with

which they treated nie, awakened youthful

thoughts in my sad memory. Unfortunately

I was driven from Dourdan by a severe inflam-

mation in the stomach, which took me back

to INI. Marjolin and Paris, suffering very dis-

agreeably- Incessantly retained in my arm-

chair, my only mundane pleasures were the

theatres. I went to the Theatre Français^ and

had the good fortune to see Mile. Rachel in

Iphigenie and Mithridate. I had often before

applauded with enthusiasm the great artistex of

the Opera and the Bouffes ; but what I felt on

o2
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seeing this young girl was more than admiration,

it was a deep sentiment of the most aiFectionate

sympathy. Her voice caused my heart to

vibrate ; my thoughts were ennobled and ele-

vated. Her chaste and penetrating looks smiled

to my looks, and I could have wished that she

could read in my eyes the enthusiasm and re-

spect with which she inspired me.

My inflammation, my melancholy, and my
majority having given me greater independence,

and my singing lessons taking me twice a-week

to the Rue d'Aguesseau, I often called on

Madame Leautaud.

My misfortunes, in leaving a void in my
heart, had created a desire in me to revive all

my old friendships ; and Marie, sad, and suflfer-

ing like myself, resumed by degrees her place

in my aflections. She knew that I had loved,

that I had been beloved, and that I was no

longer so. I knew that she was not happy.

We understood each other now ; and we often

sat for hours suffering together, exchanging

looks of sorrow, but without exchanging a single

word.

Madame Leautaud was especially subject to

sad and long abstractions, of which our hero.
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our poet, M. Clave, was the cause ; innocent in

my opinion, very despicable in hers. Accord-

ing to her belief, M. Clave was Vi figurant; he

had only written to me as from Algiers to lay a

snare for us, to collect again all the threads of our

intrigue, to unfold it to the world, and thus to

attach to his name a scandalous renown. In

vain did I state that I had never seen M. Clave

on the boards, or on the list of the Opera. In

vain did I endeavour to con^dnce her that her

suspicions were an insult to him, or a chimerical

torture for herself.

She assured me that she had met him in the

street, at the theatre ; and that it was necessary

for her honour and peace that he should be

removed fi-om her.

Not sharing in these opinions, I tried to com-

bat them, or to prevent her thinking of them.

Several times I wished to retract my promise

given in the spring ; to reply to M. Clave's

letter, and thus to know if he were really in

the deserts of Africa or behind the scenes of the

Opera; but she always conjured me not to com-

mit a new imprudence, and I ceded to her

wishes.

After having given birth to a child, Marie
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became healthy and happy in appearance ; but

her sadness, her melancholy infatuation as to

M. Clave, acted so seriously upon her already

enfeebled health, that she was at length obliged

to quit Paris, to go in search of peace and quiet-

ness at Busagny.

Before her departure she made me promise

that I would spend some days with her. One

letter, two letters, three letters came succes-

sively, urging me to fulfil my promise. I spoke

to my aunt Garat about the invitation which I

had received from Mile. Nicolaï, but she pur-

suaded me not to accept it. But Madame de

Martens, towhom M. Marjolinhad recommended

the country for the benefit of my health, urged

her sister to consent, and my journey to Bu-

sagny was fixed for the first days of June.

END OF VOLUME I.
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disi>la.ved in ovorv pait : for just reflections on events which belong to all periods; for
vigiiiMus opinions on celebrated authors, and the tendency of their writings ; and, above
all, for an elevated, manly, and moral tone calculated to discourage vice and inspire virtue
in every walk and relation of life. These volumes will long continue to bo an ornament to

the polite literature of our time."

—

Literary Gazdte.

THE PERSONAL HISTORY OF
GEORGE IV.

By the REV. GEORGE CROLY.
2 vols, post 8vo. with Portrait, 21s. bound.

" These volumes have a higher degree of interest than could possibly ari.«e from merely
tracing the personal career of George the Fourth. They are a history of his age, intro-

<iucing us to all the great statesmen and wits of that period; abounding in rapid and
masterly sketches of character, brilliant reflections, and pleasant episodes ; and embody-
ing all that information current in the best-informed circles of the day, which is necessary
to be known, if we would thoroughly understand the transiictions of the period."

—

Britannia.

SWINBURNE'S LETTERS FROM THE
COURTS OF EUROPE,

AT THE CLOSE OF THE LAST CENTURY.
2 vols. Cvo. with Portrait, 28*. bound.

'• In his peculiar way we think Swinburne equal to Walpole ; for if he has less point or
elaboration, he has several things Walpolo wanted—ease, nature, unafTucted liveliness,

and, .above .all, a hctixt."— Spectator.
" A series of letters which contains the cream of the coiTcspondencc of a life. The

letters are written in an easy, unpretending style, by an accomplished gentleman and a ripe

scholar, who, with equal or superior opportunities of observation to those which Horace
Walpole possessed, had also nuich of the brilliancy of that prince of letter writers, with
manliness of character and solidity of understanding to which the wit and dillotantc of
Stniwlicrry Hill had no pretension. The work is, indeed, one of the most attractive which
has appeared for some time. We therefore point it out to the attention of our readers as

a production of no every-day kind. It abounds in characteristic anecdote, and evinces

throughout that the author eniineutly knew what was worthy of being noticed and re-

corded."

—

Tait's Maijazinc.



MR. COLBURN'S

LIFE AND LETTERS OF BEETHOVEN.
BY HIS FRIEND, A. SCHINDLER.

Edited, with Notes, &c., by Ignace Moscheles.

2 vols, with Portrait, &c. 21s. bound.

" This work is pregnant witii interest and instruction. Its author was long and in-
timately acquainted with the great composer, and Moscheles is eminently qualified by
personal knowledge of him, and more, by an intimate acquaintance with his composi-
tions, to enrich his biography with many valuable facts, documents, and criticisms."

—

Spectator.

WOMAN AND HER MASTER;
OR, THE HISTORY OF THE FEMALE SEX,

FROM THE EARLIEST PERIOD TO THE PRESENT DAY.

By LADY MORGAN.
2 vols, post 8vo. 2 Is.

" Lady Morgan has imparted to history the chann of romance'. We have read her
series of rapid but brilliant and vigorous sketches with an interest which many a novel
(ails to excite."

—

Weekly Chronicle.

THE FRENCH STAGE, AND THE
FRENCH PEOPLE.

EDITED BY THEODORE HOOK, ESQ.
2 vols, small 8vo. 24s. bound.

" An excellent book, replete with wit, humour, life, and character, with inimitable
anecdotes, combining to form a history of very remarkable persons who lived in an age
as remarkable. M. Fleury, the author of these admirable memoirs, was distinguished
by his performance of Voltaire's characters ; and in the court of that monarch of wit,

genius, learning, and of everything connected with eminence in literature and all intel-

lectual pursuits, he became soon introduced into the society of all that was gay, ricli,

distinguished, titled, talented, and profligate at Paris. His volumes are full of highly-
entertaining matter—of anecdotes of the greatest variety and interest."

—

Dispatch.

THE SPAS OF ENGLAND.
BY DR. GRANVILLE,

Author of " Tlie Spas of Germany," &c.

One vol. witli Thirty Illustrations, 15s. bound.

" It is not a little remarkable, that while our nobility and gentry have been for years
seeking to recruit their health at the Continental Sp.as, it h.as never till now been ascer-
tained that there exist mineral waters in our own country, whose virtues are equal, if not
superior, to the most lauded of their foreign rivals. The merit of this di.scovery is due to
Dr. Granville, the eminent physician, who has recently visited every part of England for

the express pnrpo.se of making experiments on the ditt'erent waters, and the results of his

observations have just conio licfore llie public in the sliaiie of a small volume, dedicated
by express permission to lur M:ijesty. In this work, the composition, operation, and
virtues of every one of the mineral waters of England may be seen at one view, together
with every information relating to them, which may be of most interest and value to all

who have occasion to make trial of their efficacy. For the invalid or tourist in search of
health, the work forms a perfect treasure."

—

Sun.



THE IDLER IN FRANCE.
BEING A JOURNAL OF THE TKAVELS OK THE COUNTESS OF

BLESSINGTON.

2 vols. 8vo.

ITALY AND THE ITALIANS.
BY FllEDERICK VON RAUMER,

Author of " England in 1835," " Illustrations of History," &c.

2 vols, small 8vo., price 216-. bound.

" Tlio contents of this attractive book arc multifarious, and put together in a familiar
and agreeable spirit. It forms a most pleasant, varied, and interesting work upon Italy
us she is."~AUas.

SOCIETY IN INDIA.
BY AN INDIAN OFFICER.

2 vols, post 8vo. price 21s.

" One of the most agreeable works that has been published illustrative of social life in

India. It is tlic production of an English officer, who has resided long enough in variims
jiarts of our Asiatic possessions to be thoroughly conversant with the characteristics, both
of tlie natives of all ranks and those of his fellow-countrymen, denizens with him in the
same land. He has produced a story of great interest, and an exceedingly correct and
picturesque view of the country in which his scenes are laid, and the persons who figure

in them. The incidents, too, are all well told. Hut with these merits, tlie work possesses
great claims on the consideration of the public for the extent of the information it con-
tains regarding the present state of India, the author having in the progress of the story

introduced a body of facts, conveying a lively sketch of the condition and prospects of that
important portion of the british possessions."

—

New Monthly.

THE STANDARD

NAVAL HISTORY OF GREAT BRITAIN,
BROUGHT DOWN TO THE PRESENT TIME.

BY CAPTAIN EDWARD PELHAM BRENTON, R.N.

2 thick vols. 8vo., price 31»-. Qd. bound,

Comprising nearly 1400 closely-printed pages, with numerous ruuTRAiTS of
Disïi.NuuisHED Officers, Plans, &c.

" This important work has long been an esteemed chronicle of the triun\phant exploits of

the British Navy, but its value is much further enhanced in this edition by the history

being continued to the present time by the gallant author, who, in addition to hi» long

experience of fifty years' service, has also been facilitated in the progress of his work by
the assistance of most of the eminent men whose actions he narrates."

—

Globe.



THREE YEARS IN PERSIA AND
KOORDISTAN.

BY GEORGE FOWLER, ESQ.

2 vols. 8vo. with numerous Illustrations, price '24s. bound.

" The intelligence just received from India, and the present condition of our relations,
political, and commercial, with Persia, render these volumes, which comprise tlie most
recent account of this interesting country, of peculiar importance at the present mo-
ment."

A SUMMER IN WESTERN FRANCE,
INCLUDING THE PROVINCES FROM

THE LOIRE TO THE DORDOGNE.
BY T. A. TROLLOPE, ESQ.

Edited by Mrs. Trollope,

Authoress of " Domestic Manners of the Americans," &c.

2 vols. 8vo. with numerous Illustrations, price 32s. bound.

" The name of Trollope is sufficiently well known in connexion with all that is most
entertaining in existing literature, to be ample attraction to any work ; but when it is

remembered, however, that the present tour embraces the land of the English dominion
in France, and the scene of the heroic adventures of Joan of Arc—the field of the no less
noble struggle of La Vendee—and of the sanguinary wars of the Huguenots at La
Rochelle, and the country of Cognac and Claret, rendered memorable also as the spot
\slicrc flourished that terror of the curious, Blue Beard, the equally sanguinary Geoffrey
Grand Dent, Diana of Poictiers, ' Les Pénitens d'Amour,' and a whole host of historical
characters of equal interest, the attractiveness of the author's materials must be as ma-
nifest as that of Mrs. Trollope's name as editor."

ALSO, BY THE SAME AUTHOR,

A SUMMER IN BRITTANY.
2 vols. 8vo. with Illustrations, 3"2a-. bound.

THE SPORTSMAN IN FRANCE.
BY FREDERICK TOLFREY, ESQ.

2 vols, small Ovo. with Twelve Illustrations, 21*. bound.

" These volumes form the only work exclusively devoted to sporting in Prance that we
ever remember to have met witii. They certainly fulfil their mission, and give the reader

a complete insight into every description of sport ofTcrcd by a country so accessible, and
yet, comparatively speaking, so little hiuitcd or shot over."

—

Morning Herald.



THE COURT AND TIMES

WILLIAM IIL AND QUEEN ANNE.
ILLlISTRATEn IN A SERIES OF LETTERS ADDRESSED TO THE DUKE OF SHREWSBURY,

BY JAMES VERNON, Esq., Secretary of State.

Eiliteil, with Introduction and Notes, by G. P. R. JAMES, Esq.

Author of " Richelieu, &c.

3 vols. 8vo., with Portraits, 42s. bourtd.

" Wc do not know that, upon the whole, there has ever been puMished at one time,
and from the pen of one man, a more interesting and important cnllcctiiin of letters than
those now lieforo us. AVlien it is recollected that tlie leading spirits of this day, and espe-
cially of this iniiiicdiate ]ioriiKl, included among them Godolphin, Ilarley, lMarll)i)riiui,'h.

Sunderland, Uatii, .Monniouth, Wharton,anda host ofothersof the twostill hittcrly (iiijiosiiii;

parties of William and .lames, and that Vernon, from his peculiar position, came more or
less into contact with them all, we need not seek to aggrandize the interest and value of

the publication. We cannot better close our notice of this Iiighly interesting and im-
portant work, than in the words of its able editor, Mr. James, the popular novelist and
liistorian. ' These letters are a treasury of facts, some trivial, some rem.arkable ; but as a
whole, displaying the manners of the age ; the secret conduct of celebrated men ; the pas-
sions, the faults, the follies, the wisdom, the power, the magnanimity of those we have
been accustomed to look up to ; the tortuous path of political intrigue ; the secret motive
of i,'r:in<l actions ; the small springs of great events; and 'the foundation, developement,
and completion of institutions which affect our liberty and happiness oven in the present
day.'"

—

Klira I and Militanj Gazette.

LIVES OF THE QUEENS OF ENGLAND,
FROM THE NORMAN CONQUEST,

WITH ANECDOTES OF THEIR COURTS.

DEDICATED, BY PERMISSION, TO HER MAJESTY.

Now first published from Official Records and other Authentic Documents,
private as well as public.

BY AGNES STRICKLAND.

First Series, complete in 3 vols
,
price \0s. Cxi. each, bound, either of which may

be had separately'.

" This interesting and well-written work, in which the severe truth of history lakes

almost the wildness of romance, will constitute a valuable addition to our biographical

literature."

—

Morning IJernitl.

" This agreeable book m.ay be considered a valuable contribution to historical know-
ledge. It contains a mass of every kind of matter of interest."

—

AthfiKeiim.
" The execution of this work is equal to the conception. Great pains have been taken

to make it both interesting and valuable."—i/7<'f<7rv Gazette.
" This important work will form one of the most useful, agreeable, and essential addi-

tions to our historical library that we have had for tnany years."

—

Aavai ami Miiitarj^

Gazette.



MR. COLBURN'S NEW PUBLICATIONS

HISTORY OF THE BRITISH TURF,
FROM THE EARLIEST PERIOD TO THE PRESENT DAY.

BY JAMES CHRISTIE WHYTE, Esq,

In 2 large volumes, 8vo., with Illustrations. Price 28s. bound.

COMPRISING :

Memoirs and Anecdotes of re-

markable Sporting Characters

The Performances and Pedigrees
of celebrated Race-horses

Descriptions of the Race-courses
in Great Britain

4. The Plates and Stakes annually
run for over them

5. Accounts of the most approved
Method of Breeding, Training,

and Managing Race-horses
6. Notices of celebrated Jockeys

7. Description of the Principal Races and Matches.

Also, ever}' particular, technical and otherwise, to which the Lover of Racing
may desire to refer, either as a matter of business or amusement.

" This work must become a standard authority on the subject of horses and horseracing,
and no one at all interested in such subjects will be without it, whilst the general reader
will be delijjhted with it for the pleasant spirit in which it is wTitten, and the singular
traits of extraordinary character with which it is so profusely studded."

—

Argus.

NOW IN COURSE OF PUBLICATION, IN OCCASIONAL VOLUMES,

PRICE ONLY 6s. EACH, BOUND,

Printed unformly with Byron and Scott, and beautifully embellished with the

Portraits of the Authors, and other Engravings, by the Findens
and other eminent artists.

COLBURN'S STANDARD NOVELISTS,
A SELECT COLLECTION OF

THE BEST WORKS OF FICTION
OF

THE MOST DISTINGUISHED ENGLISH WRITERS, WHICH CANNOT
BE PROCURED IN ANY OTHER COLLECTION.

" ' Colburn's Modern Novelists' present a series of those works of fiction that have most
tended, with the writings of Sir Walter Scott, to elevate this description of literature.

This publication presents a concentration of imaginative genius."

—

GUjhe.

WORKS WHICH HAVE ALREADY APPEARED IN THE
ABOVE COLLECTION:—

SIR E. L. BULWER S PELHAM.
SIR E. L. BULWER's DISOWNED.
SIR E. L. BULWER'S DEVEREUX.
MR. ward's TREMAINE.

CAPTAIN MARRY.\T S

MILDMAY.
MR. hook's sayings
DOINGS {First Series.)

MR. SMITHS BRAMBLETYE MR. HOOK S SAYINGS
HOUSE.

MR. smith's ZILLAH.
MR. lister's GRANBY.
LADY morgan's o'dONNEL.
LADY morgan's FLORENCE MA-
CARTHY.

DOINGS {Second Series.]

MR. hook's sayings
DOINGS {Third Series.)

MR. James's Richelieu.
MR. GLEIG's CHELSEA

sioners.
i^cy
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